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* * * LEONARD FEATHER-no relation o! 
your broadc:ut friend Mrs. Feather

trav.::led 25,000 m:les to hear Jazz. 
I T::>-day he Is presenting, and eomper
l!'.g, a specl:J.I recital of .. Swing Music" 
on the Nation:11 between 4 and 4.30 p.m. 

A::t excelient opportunity !or house
wives to make a study of this mus!c and 
expbin its i:ttr!cacles, 1r any, to hubby. 

Leonud has crossed the Atlantic 
eight t!:nes during the P.lSt few months 
to study "S-:v!ng." 

Twenty-t·.vo years old; composer q! 
' several fe:uu:o:?s !or Henr Rail. 
l n 13 new roa cas te opes to 
l prvve th:.tt j?z;; does not need to be fast. 

raucou.s or ioud in order to "Swing." 
The d!so:der o! the "Ja?.z Session "wlU 

g~·re wa.:,r In his recit!!.l t-o subtler nuances 
of "So!t Swing." 

money tn the \\lt::,L :c.1u.t. ...~ .. .-.. -·4"
are here again . 

. * * * 
JAZZ CORNER 

LEONARD FE:fiHER ..3lhQ. aUh~ a~~ 
OI twen~!U).lle..oLth!:_ worm.:> 

mo§Leriilne11 qgWs, le?f1its "l\\nty-
fair nome e otheraay bound for 

J Harlem. Fifty-second-street and Green-
1 wlch Vlllage to look over new develop

ments in hot music. He makes these 
pllgrlmag~s regularly. 

IRELAND Is gh·ing a lead t<> oth 
Regions. Ath!one power has been p 

on a par with the Bel!.1s:~100 kilowat. 
making It another •· b:?> .!!Oise." 

which 

There have been many complaints 
West and South-West Ireland o! !nat 1::: · 
to receive the I.F.S. transmitter s ._ 
factorlly, so the increase In power sl1 
be an Improvement. 

Many listeners ha\·e been compelle1 
take the West Regi.J::al prograJum.:• 
bt>st reception ,., 

* * * ../ THE new broad:astlng station 
Penmon. North Wales, will be opet to-day. 

Main feature to-night. Neusel 
Petersen. llrlliions w!ll be llstenit~ 
9.30 p.m. Then there. Js a :f"!:,!: 
Cabaret and Geraldo's Music ' 
" ~ihct1 y~olet!"'~t<>o, will ha~ve an a 
"topping" 1 ., 
night, should • ..., 
provide some ~ _ ~., ~ 
exciting~~ 
lls.tentng. 
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oa~ tu ba4 bU 1MD toaq "fuWr wvk with a Dbl"'oo4 o1 a 
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- WaltlDI tor a real break. Be ball a IDe pGUP o! ~ an4 
aeeda bat a tew more to eoaaplet. a perfeet 1la..UP. _....,._ 

I nppoll JOG wiD W&Dt to bOW liD &boat Oolelll&ll BawJdU. 
ftO tD fll1 epblloll. 11 .UU be)'OD4 aD7 doubt the woJ!14'1 ,rtatellt tellOr 
~ Jla'W'1r. hal bleD havilll peat 111001• Ill IIQI&Ild, where 
1ae p1apl a Mrl• of CODceril orplllU4 br lellllertt. tile mulcal ln
atrallllllt m&Dufactul'll'lo who JDUJ&PCl to pt him late tiM COUiltrf 
tD apl\1 of the 1trlct. rqul&tloDI aptut Amerlca mQIIci&DI· Hawk 
11 taUdDI aboUt commr beCk to Use Statll la a tew w..U. but he 
challiee hll JDID4 10 often Usat I lmalbl• U ut7 aew otrer oom11 

alGal to .tq tD lDJlllaD4 or 1'lbll'll to Bo11U14. when he bM ha4 
111,01\ of hll BurG~ IUCC-••• ,.,u probably won't be aeebar him fer 
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p1ar whO 
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~t~UDt t1lat he baa to prolODI bll tour. But DOW r4 UP to drOP the 
1111tj1Qt o! JIIDilaad and her vlalton uad rift ,.,a a few ImP~ 
.So111 of IDf blgelt mualcal klclg Ill New '!'ork. NaturaUT. I've ~PGt 
mOIIt of 'ffl1 tlml taking In mnr milelc here. aad that mea!ll that 
'a JaiP piOpOI'tloD of It hal 'been apent Ia Harlem. lleO&Uit there cen 
be ao cloalll that the greatlet awlllr b&Dcll Ill the world an IUCb 
pGIIIII u BuWIIo LUaeefor4'a, Weblf8. cut-'• &114 *» forth. I 4hWt 
aaentloa Duke !lllmston beC&WII be II ba a cl*l 1q hbDRlf. m. •• 
11o re~ta Uae rreat•t tbiDI that bAI ever b&PI~•4 .Ill ita u4 
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"' Loiadon, Feb. 14. 
Station Nor~dy, france, has had 

some reve~experlenc:es in con
'Riddle 

.IIUC!M any 
~log 

to40..._ the 
purPi!lj~lf 1ot compl& Lis-

their stuff ~·t 
unless they were .ton

vinced they had a chance to win. 
Next week a reasonable set of ques
tions again brought 800 replies. 

Prizes offered were swing records. 
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\ ~:: lr. .Amerl<:& b.at 1~ 
J did much hl the advance~~ 

LEO----NARD FEATHER- 1 ~:~~!o m~:~:~;~t &;\ ::~~::l::: 
French critics, always with the 

' thought that It isn't the color but 

NOTED CRITIC DUE 1 ~:~~~~:n:h!s
0

:is~~nhe::ti::r. ;:t:~ ~ 
' 1 cr wlll contmue hts research work 1 11 

IN NEW YORK SOON 
~~~~~fta~;~~dw~~c~~!r~oj~:zu~~dt~~ ~~~ 
ra book by him titled, "The History d 
1 oC Negro Jazz," to be published 

• j this summer. At the same time n 
· he hopM to !onn a mixed orches- t• 

famous English Music Critic To Write History of N e" 
gro Jazz - Will Also Form Mixed Band 

To Record for English Public. 
----\J\~~1.~ 

tra for some apeclal recordings a 
to be released In Europe. The T 
critic will remain In New York • n 
!our weeks during which time he II 'J 
will slay at the Playmoulh Hotel. 1 

'-=----=:::::::: 

NEW YORK CITY, March 23-According to a com ... 
munication received from London, Leonard Feather, the 
well-known English music critic, will arrive in this city 
aboard the Aquitania, April 14th. 

.. 

The scheduled visit of the pro-~·>----------...---
JI(Io penman will be his sixth in Negt·o artist who has hten abroad, 
as many years. As a writer and having entertained such dlslln
c: rit!o abroad, Feather has a read- gulshed performers as Fitts 'Val
ln;r public ot more Oian tweh·d m!!; ler, Benny Carter, Mable Scolt, 
!fo'n J!!r "·ec~his inf~ce_m_ Garland Wilson and Una :\fae Car
the W<!I~!_.2LJazz is tar reach~ lisle and at the same time has 
ana effective. He has bel'n associ- supcr,·ised many o! t'teir English 
&ted ·cor five years wi th the )JeJo- recordings. 
dy Ma.lter, England's foremost mu- Being a musician a! well as a ll 
11ical magazine and writes a "reek- critic, Feather hu written Se\ era! J 
ly column tor Radio Times. His swing numbers among them belnjr, 
'" trorta have been tireless In the "Don't Tt·y Your Jl\·e On Me," re-
1\ght towards preventing the I corded by l<"11ts Waller, and . 
111prrad o! color prejudice in Eng- ""'-lighty Liko tho Bines,'' record- 1 
land. He is well !mown to every ed by the greo.t Duk.e Ellington. <. 

---·-
-~-
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FEATI-IER 
GOES TO 

NEW YORK 
L EONARD FEATHER, whose 

periodical excursions to the 
States in search ot material tor 
these pages are now becoming a 
regular event, is ott again to New 
York Saturday, A.pril 8, on tn8 
" Aquitania." 

. On his last trip. in addition to brlng-
mg home a wealth of feature articles 
and news fol' the MtLODY MAKER, he 
recorded with a selected star orchestra. 
in New York and was successful In 
placing several of his own compositions 
with American publishers. This time 
he hopes t•O carry out similar under
takings, and to re-establish contact 
with the numerous readeu who know 
him from pre1•ious visits. Duting ll.is 
stay 11e can be reai:h~ at Plymouth 
Hotel, New York City. f 

The popular ~cries of "Riddle 
Rhythm '' broadcasts will (!p11Lii1UP • ' 
usual. while Leonard Feal-her Is (!,\ .~~. 
every Sunday at 10 p.m. from R~a~ 
Normandy. 6 
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West-Indian 
Band Is Tops 

Johnson, 
who is 24 years 
old, Is from 
British G\li
ana, and is 
actuated by a 

. desire to 
build Great 
Britain's only 
colonial band. 

A former 
s n a k e - hips 
dancer, F1l6th-
er says John
son toured the 

F .. ther . United States 
with Fletcher Henderson about 
three years ago. o\lthough he 
plays no instrument himself, 
J ohnson Is described by Feath-
er as being a dynamic incllvid
ual who conducts with plenty of 
enthusiasm. Johnson has spent f 
plenty of cash on his band, 
bringing muslclans !rom Barba
dos, Trinidad and British Gui
ana for his ten-piece ensemble. f 

"He's getting a big play in 
Ell81ish hOt music circles,'' said It 
Feather who Is here !or several 
recordlll8 dates and to listen to 
crack orchestras In Harlem and 
in o2nd street. 

Johnson was said to have at
tempted to get his band in the 
British exhibit at the World's 
Fa.ll· a.S a contribution of the 
West Indies but didn't get the 
break. 

David Wilkins of Barbados, 
the tnu:npet player in the John
son band. said Feather, .Is the 
best In England, Wilkins, it 
was reca.lled, was In the Fats 
Waller band th11.t recorded 
"Don't Try Your Jive on Me,'! 
<Bluebird>. 

In Feather's band recordill8 
his tune& for Decca are Benny 
Carter, alto and trwnpet; Pete 
Barrow. alto and trumpet: Joe 
~arsa.le.. clarinet ..a.nd t,enor 
sax; 'B\Ify KYle!. plano;_ Bobby 
H'acketi;-' :Nitar ·cornet: Cozy 
Cole, drum ·~nd Hay~ Alvis, 
bull. · . ... 

•• """• t 0\.o..,• o.- III·UJIII . 

• • • 
Notes Off the Cuff 

With France's HUGUES PANASSIE \ 
nlrendy departed from these shores nnd 
England's LEONARD FEATHER here 
now ca.rrylng the torch tor le jazz hot, 
Belgium contributes a.nother sw1ng denn 
!or the local coterie ... ROBERT GOF
FIN. representing Belgium's righteous 
rhythm rousers. la.nds on these shores I 
~ay 1 . . . .Tn'C' ,_,__ ....... ~ ..... ~ " L---..1-S,..,..--

I 4, 

-..... Some of moviedom's brightest 
~re featured on two WABC • • • 

--- ' _.....,._~crcen ~wing is n~ intbrnational inst i
~; tutton. So sn1d ~eonard Fe!\th~ 

~gljsh swin~ crlttc and ~miose;t 
•1- . eat 1.er, sfu ymg the m rtca 
·d Jam sttuation, chatted with Martin 
·: Block. And, to give an idea of 
l what B ritish jitterbugs like 

Feather played some torrid Lon~ 
don waxings (WNEW-6) . ~ . . . ,. ... 
- tT;Iru.-->- - ·- -· --~-~ 
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...... ,..,,1'111 v.el:l, pa) co~.<rt t:> Utto ';:)or,..,,,/'· All who went to the 

~t No Good .Swing in England, 
r Mourns Expert Mr. Feather 

And It's Because of the Mayfair Set 
And the Government Monopoly and Things 

By ALLAN KELLER, 
World-Telegram Staff Writer . 

f , 
,, 

• or By Gad, sir, there isn't a swing band wor~hy of the 
1al name in all England, and you can thank the fashionable _set 1 
n- in 1\Iayfair for going sweet on the jiYe boys and lea~mg e 
1~- them high and dry; as unhonored al)d unsung as M1ster e 
:~; Chamberlain in Anthony Eden's home district. . . I. 
;ost This report on the horrible state of affatrs m Great P 
ate Britain's entertainment world was made today by . .:!::10~-:::.!~.h 

t: 
tainhead of all s~ving, lamented over the low estate of hot ~' 
music in his native land. • n 

op- '"The only pleasant thing I can times. One of the best hot. bands 5 say about the situation at home is in England today, he said, Is Ken t• S 
ark this,'' said Mr. Feather, rubbing his Johnson and his West Indians, ~II -
au- Coldstream Guard's mustache the of whom are Negroes from the IS- , 
.!e>s, wrong way." ··we are not plagued lands or the Caribbean under the 
:·cd, by jitterbugs. As a matter o! fact. British flag. . 
.ose we won't have anything to do with "Johnson had to scour the Ind1es 
\'Cd the bounders:· to get enough talent," s~id the 

He Can't Sleep. British jazz expert. "But he 11 have 
. . to go a. long way to reach the com-

- f Durmg the week he has been m pany of bands like Count Basies', 
~ ~~ this country on this trip, Mr. Jimmy Lunceford's, Charlie Bar-
1 of Feather has sl~pt an average ~f nett's, Benny carter 's, Jack Tea-
d four hours a mght because of ~·us garden's or Artie shaw's." 

ay insistence on listening to swmg Not a single "sweet" band did 
nd- bands, particularly In Harlem. until Mr. Feather name. When this 
the the ~ast alto sax is silent. . In the brought to his attention he made 

daytime he has been makmg ~e- a. horrible grimace. 
~~~ c.ordings !or the record compames "Sweet music," he grunted, "is 
. with a. jazz band he cooked up just like falling through space." 

wer specially !or the purpose. 
In this orchestra are Bobby Hack- M \J..Jh Cci- _J 

~ of ett, soon to open at -the Benjamin a..a,n_ 'LYA 0. . e.a ~--J-< 
lPd- Franklin in Philadelphia; Joe Mar-

1 ul sala, clarinetist at the Hickory 
bll- House, Cozy Cole, who is Cab Cal-
~~rp loway·s drummer; Billy Kyle, pi-
hon anist at the Onyx Club, Hayes Alvis, 
n~rs, base, who plays with Benny Car- l 
stnc~ ter; Peter Brown, master of the 1 
ders sax. and Benny Carter, himself, 1 

and with hls alto sax and trumpet, !rom , 
vision the savoy ballroom 1n Harlem. 

"In my estimation, those men rep
resent about the !!nest musicians 

,sident. in thelr fields in the country " said 
J~t~ ' 
"1 and Mr. Feather. ''If Duke Ellington 
'lat the and his band were not in Sweden . 
W!J;·k- I'd have to choose some men from ; 
~1lY- i band, for it's the greatest swing ~ 

make band m ne ol·ltt-t(ldey. ~ ~ [ 
major ·•we made quite a few J)latters, 

mostly Improvisations and arrange-
ments I had done In England. 

Nice Numbers. 

I "One of them was an arrange- _ 
' nmitted ment of the old Welsh folksong • 
trmshed 'The Men of Harlech,' which we did 

( 

cording under the title 'The Men o! Har
, lem,' and then we did one I call 

'Concentration Camp Lament' and 
»tJ~~; 'The Refugee Stampede.' They're as 

1 torm In blue as they can be and st111 flat 

!. o Clual- out of a. horn." 
~.!·~ Mr. Feather Is dance music ex-

Photo. 

ay in 
auto-

and jazz In the radio magazine pub
lished by that organization. He also 
Is master ot the jive programs 
when hot music is played over the 
national wireless, but that is all too 
seldom, he says. 

To get around the apparent un- } 
wlllingness of the of!lcial govern- , 
ment broadcasters, so far as jazz / 
and popular stuff is concerned, the 
big advertisers in Great Britain I 
have hit on a happy plan, he dls- 1 
closed. SOund film recordings of 
everything !rom swing sessions to 
variety shows and plays are made 'I 
In London, hurried across the chan- 1 
nel to Europe and there broadcast l 
back across the air waves to the 
radio sets 1n England. · 

"It may be hard for you here to 
understand what it means to have 
radio a. government monopoly,'' said 
Mr. Feather. "You take what you 
get and that's all. So that Is why 
the big food companies and the 
naturaL adverlliers. have taken- this 
way of pushing their products. 
There is a station in Luxembourg, 
one In Paris, one in Lyons and one 
ln Normandy, just across the Chan
nel which are virtually British 
broadcasting stations. 

"It is from these stations that 
the British get programs reseum
bl!ng those common in this coun-
try.'' i 

Mr. Feather, who will preside at ( • 
the broadcasting of .favorite record- ' 
ings from abroad over station WNEW ~
Tuesday evening, said that until 
England lets down the barriers 
against American bands his cotm
trymen wlll be years pehlnd the \ 

{; 

l" 

\ · pert for the British Broadcasting 

~~and ~~rl~~~=a~col~;;umn;:~o:n~~~mg~~--------~~~~~~~------~~--._----~----~--...... 1111111 ~-~- Sin%J A """"-: 
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FAMED 
PRAISES 

ENGLISH 
BENNY 

CRITIC11 
CARTER 

XEW YORK CITY, ~fay 4.-Leonard Feather, well known English critic currently 
dsilin~ America collecting material for a book on the history of American jazz in which 
the Xegro musicians will be the predominating characters, gave out some very interest
ing comments on Benny Carter whom he remembers for his sensational invasion of Eng
lan•l If'•~ thl\n a year agr,. 

In an ex~lusive Interview with 
"fhf' Conrier, :Mr. Feather had this 
to MY about Brnny Carter: '·One 
O( lhP perMnalitiM WhO bas im
)ll"NlSCd me mo.~t. and who also 

and which Ia certainly head&d tor 
big things. Benny Is perhaps t.he 
greatest all-round musician In jazz, 
by which I mean that he docs .so 
many things so \\'Cll that it just 
isn't fair. He's a far more Inter
esting trumpet player than most 
of the band!eade1·s, white ot· col
ored, who play !hat Instrument in 
nalionally • .J:amous orchestrM. He 
is an alto saxophone player with 
a wonderful tone and appealing 
!lyle. I would rank him on this 
IMtrument as one o! the thrre 
greatest J have ever hellt'd, th<> 
others being Johnny Hodg~• and 
Pete Brown. He pl&ys clarinet, 
plano, valve trombone and m&ybe 
biU'Dlonle& tor all 1 know. He'• 

the eort ot guy who can pick up 
any lnslt·umcnt and get the !eel- c 
lng and technique pretty well set 
lnslcle a few months." 

1 hu yet to be Cully apprrcialcd in 
1 t hi~ couutry. Ia .BPnny Carter. I 

"Best o! all, Benny Is a com
poser and al'l"angcr. He wrote 
that lovely tune, 'Biuu Jn :'>fy 
Heart,' and 11uch swing numbers 

I h1we l1nown Btnnv fot· years. He 
. was ~tall' at't'Rnger w·ith the Bnt-
1 ish Btoadcasting t;ompany's radio 

1 hou~e band for many month~. 11nd 
in l.ondon and Paris, I learned 
whal a hriiiiRnl mustrian he was 
a nd wh~t 11. very ~wrll per.con. 

"~itu·e hiN r4'lurn to the Stall's, 
Benny hu orst"anlt~d a b~Lnd, wbleh 

·: lc, of ~ouree, no'll' <>n the 11lr twice 
I w .. kl7 trom the Savoy B&llroo~ 

a., 'Symphony In Riffs,' 'Devil's 
Holiday.' You have probably also 
he11rd his standard hit numbers, 
'Lonetome Nights,' <Take m\' word) 
and 'Blue Interlude.' His ar
rangement.'! ot his own and other 
compositions for I he bands ot , 
Benny Goodman, Tommy Doney 
• nd othen have distinctive quali
tl"• th~Lt •lamp him u one o! t.he 
toremoat lndlvldu&lt.ste Ill j~" t 

BDITOR/S NOTB: HC£1Xng 60 grac!otl-81!1 been in1Xtect to OIUl~t 
em cee the Pitt~burgh Y.M.C.A!a /Mhlon ~how of beautiful 1<14"• 
ana clothe~, Billy Rowe i8 o/1 agC£in. In place of M8 w eekly 80rlb
bling, the pulpit i8 turned over to Mr. Leonard Fec.ther, the wet~ 
knou."'\ Engli8h I'Wing CTitio, who i.! in N~ York on II UMO!Io¥l 

mit. 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

AN ENGLISHMAN IN AMERICA 
NEW YORK CITY, Me.y ._Billy Rowe baa told me t.h.at I can,_ 

aay anything I like in hie column - I mean e.nythlng printable-at" 
that gives me an opportunity to anawer aome of the queetlona P' 
lemltea Invariably ask me when I'm pe.ylng one of my periodic r 
here. The most lnterutlng question, which many of the peopl 
deeply at'reeted by It e.re reluct&nt to dlacuu, Ia the color prot 
extent and etfect.a in England. Having worked exten.alvely to. 
Negro preu, and having been closely connected In bualneaa t. 

trlendshlp with colored people, I feel quite up on the subject. Tb, 
color problem In England Ia e.lmoat non-ex1atent. Tb&t doea not 
that there Ia no discrimination, or racial prejudice on the American 
atyla cannot be foUftd. On the oontre.ry, there are quite a few In
stances of dlacrlmlnatlon, but they e.re the exceptlon.a that prove the 
rule. Probably you have read about the trouble colored acta have 
had in finding hotel accommo,datlons In London. There have admit
tedly been several awkward lncldente of thla kind, but thla, atrangely 
enough, Ia due not ao much to the color baz: u to the lack of it. 
What I mean by this Ia that beeauae there l! no confined color quar--

t~r In London, no Nepo no queaUon of -:.;..~,........,.. 



Swing King 
by 

Philip llenry 

n HAYil a rather sad bit of news. 
c:;:: ~ \':":'~"n are just no good at all at 

" :~. i1 .• , . ' That is the view of 
a you ·~ '"called Leonard Feath_er. 
Only t\ ·<'my-three. He knows mQ.!.C 
about Swing music than anyone else 
in this ..:cuntry. And so, perhaps, 
he ought to, because he devotes all 
his working day-and quite a bit of 
the night-to learning about it and 
trying to educate others. 

He's appointed himself a sort of 
swing-schoolmaster to Great Britain. 
As he reckons there are only about 
five hundred people in England who 
understand Swing properly, you can 
see he has a hardish row to hoe. 

,------r:ven·ca.rlhri1re-'nuoes -ro-maklrus ail 
as swing-minded as the Americ.'lns. 
At present, he says, we talk gaily 
about dancing to the most marvel
lous Swing band, when in f:~ct the 
b:~nd w:~sn't playing Swing at all. 

It seems to me we have every 
excuse, because, according to Mr. 
Feather, half the bands that call 
themselves Swing bands don't play 
Swing at all. As for me, I thought 
Swing was just a modem name for 
dance music. 

But it's nothing of the sort. Just 
what it is, is much harder to say. 
;\lr. Feather isn't keen on describing 
it himself: he prefers to say it's 
indefinable, like yellow, or beauty. 
If he's pressed further, he says : 
" Swing consists in improvisations 

based on a simple melody or even 
just on a simple sequence of chords 
incorporatin~t a stron~ regular 
rhythm in unvarying tempo, appeal
ing to the listener mentally and 
physically by its rhythmic and 
melodic originality." At first it's 
often hard to recognise the melody. 
You feel it before you can hear it. 

People have all the wrong ideas 
about Swing. They label the most 
offensive pieces of music they hear 
Swing, and let it go at that. Worse 
still, anyone who comes back from 
a quick visit to America tends to 
u lk about jitterbugs and Swing in 
the same breath. But even orthodox 
mlasacians, ~ Pa-crerewsiti and
Constant Lambert, have praised 
Swing. 

According to Mr. Feather, it is far 
ahead of ordinary dance music. Ilc 
believes that in 1950 we shall still 
be playing Swing records of to-day, 
whereas the rest of the present-day 
dance music will have been for
gotten. He has to rely mostly on 
records now for his entertainment, 
because of the dearth of Swing 
bands in England. He has a col
lection of 3,000 records in his studio. 
Some of the early ones :~re pretty 
valuable ; Pat~ther Rag and Ju# Too 
Soon, two of Earl Hines's piano solos, 
are worth £7 each, and you can't 
get Louis Armstrong's Gut Bucket 
Blues for less than £s. 
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Apart from his records, and 
broadcasts from America, which 
don't happen at very convenient 
hours, ~[r. Feather gets some good 
Swing at the twice-monthly "jam 
sessions " he organises. A jam 
session means you collect all the 
enthusiasts you can find and they 
just play to entertain themselves. 
One of the best of his players is a 
young London boy called Douglas 
Shearing, who has been blind since 
birth. 

~Ir. Feather's keenness pays him 
quite good dividends. Ile writes 
Swing columns for fifteen different 
papers, and is the only white corre
spondent of one l larlem journal; and 
he's lately had some Swing records 
of his own made. One of them, 
Ye Olde English Swing Band (made, 
however, in America !), was the first 
hoLimJ:>rovi.sati.on of a_ waltz ever 
done. Duke Ellington and Louis 
Armstrong, whom, together with 
Fats \Valier, he rates the best of all 
Swi.ngsters, have both made records 
for him. 

But though all this activity brings 
in quite a lot of money, Britain 

•' . . 

remains resolutely indifferent to this 
crusader's efforts to convert it to 
appreciation of the finer points of 
Swing. And I fear it will remain in
different. For Swing is a national 
thing, not easily exported. 

It began about thirty years ago in 
the South American States, where 
the Negroes developed it out of 
ragtime and plantation songs. The 
first well-known band to play it was 
the Original Dixieland Jazz Band, 
which produced Tiger Rag in 191 '· 

~lost bands even now need to have 
a Negro somewhere round to keep 
~hem on the rails. Benny Good
man's all-white band has Negroes to 
write and orchestrate, which shows 
that the Kegro side of the business 
is not the least intellectual, as is 
sometimes suggested. 

But Leonard Feather will go on 
tryin~. and we shall go on dancing, 
not really worrying whether we're 
dancing to Swing or not. l\[r. 
Feather, though, wouldn't dream of 
dancing to swing. If the music is 
good enough to make other people 
want to dance, he prefers to sit and 
listen to it . 

En~'s f }cstasy 

qwo pale pink sailors go tripping, tripping, tripping round my garden. 
J One is in white, the other in blue, 

Their noses are straight and their eyes are true. 
like seeing sa1lors tripping, tripping, tripping round my garden ; 

Pale pink sailors are far too few. 
E. Doucus GREEN. 

(Reprinud from " Agony Colunm," by courtesy of lv!essrs. Methuen.) 
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.n I Inside Stuff -Bands 
;. I Band business is currently seeing a recurrence o[ a former edl Cut
:on- throat booking is again showing up in the methods used by some offices 
con- to break exclusi\·e holds on spots by ri\·al agencies. In :>orne instances 
Russ bi~ name crews are being offered operators at price;; far below normal. 

re- with lesser name outfits to follow on the same deal sometimes at scale . 
. cago Offering the big boys of course is the wedge. 

and Practice naturally tends toward lowel'ing the tap all around for bands 
s of on any plane as rival bookers have to materially come down in order to 
• of compete. Operators wouldn't be business men 1f they didn't take advan

tage of the situation which puts the bands ir1 the middle. In short band
\ will men take it on the chin while agencies rear up and battle for supremacy, 
Jking 
Nhich 
e. 

J.eonard Feather, English bQt rccprd t;m and t•adio scriut and ma~azine 
v• ··tcr rrived in New York latter part of last week and is arrangmg to 
make all-star swing records for English release. Four sides will be cut 
tomorrow (Thursda,Y) at Decca Records' N. Y. studios. They will be re
leased m England only. 

Feather has lined up Benny Carter, trumpet; Bobby Hackett, guitar; Pet. 
ock Brown. sax: Joe Marsala, clarinet: Arthur Sh::llliro. b3S$; Cosy Cole, drums, 

and Billy Kyle, piano. Each will altern::~te to other instruments for the 
different sides. 

'i. 
""-'1 Robert Goffin, president of the Jazz Club of Belgium. arrives in New 

York on a lecture tour Monday (l ). He's said to own one or the mo< 
'••able collections of hot records in existence. 
"- has authored some 20 books on various subjects b;!side hi, 

·-·. tour will cover tallcs on famous criminal cases i" 
history, poetry and a of subjects dr 

· .. : 

8 
Feather's All-Star ' 
Jam Band on Decca t 

8 
0 

NEW YORK. AprU 22. - Leonard 
Feather, English swing critic here 0:1 one 

' of hts periodic trips, put some or his 
theories Into practice tbls week with the 
organization of an aU-star jam band to; 

1 
a recording session a.t Decca. Swlngster 
line-up Included Benny carter and Pete 
Brown, both doubling trumpet and alto 
sax; Joe Marsala., clarinet; Billy Kyle, 
plano; Bobby Hackett, gwta.r and 
trumpet; Cozy Cole, drums, and Hayes 
Alvis, bass. Personnel Includes three 
maestri, Carter, Marsala. and Hackett. 
Latter's guitar work during the session 
brought to mind the fact that before 
turning to the trumpet he was an out
standing guitarist. 

Four sides were cut, two of them blues, 
titled Concentration Camp Lament and 
Refugee Stampede. Swlngeroos were an 
a.daota.tlon of the Welsh song, Men ot 
l/ariech, ch:mged to Men of Harlem for 
the occasion, and ocean Motion, based 
on the English sea chanty, Life on the 
ocean wave. 

\ 

METRONOME 

Feather•s Jam Band 
Records for Decca 

Once again visiting New York in 
search of material for England's 
MELODY MAKER, which he represents, 
British swing critic Leonard Feather 
assembled an all-star band at Decca 
studios recently for a session which 
featured alto players Benny Carter 
and Pete "Fats" Brown, both of 
whom are also first-rate trumpet 
soloists; J oe Marsala on clarinet, ~d 
Bobby Hackett, who played gwtar 
in addition to the cornet with which 
he is more usually associated; Billy 
Kyle of the Onyx on piano, Hayes 
Alvis oi ~ader's band on bass, and 
Cozy Co , on drums. 

Titles recorded included two 
blue:., r n :t>nt'ratiQ!!- Camp Lament • 
and Reft 1e:.e Stampede and two num
be;-<" b· ~ d on old English folk songs, 
whl< , e hands of these seven 
swing n....n, ..ounded like regular jam 
numbers and were re-christened 
Men of Har1rm. and Ocean. Motion. 
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'British 
Jazz in 
Sod Stole' 

New York- British jazz is in "a 
horrible state of affairs," says 
Leonard Feather, the isle's fore
most champion of the cause. 

Here making the rounds of ni
teries and bistros, and at the same 
time supervising a batch of special 
jam records for Decca, Feather 
admits there isn't much doing in 

LEONARD FEATHER 

CHICAGO, JUNE, 1939 

'BI'ilish 
.Jazz Sad' • • • 

(Continued from page 1) 

j 

thing about the situation," says he, 
twisting his Goldstream Guard's 
mustache the wrong way. "We are 
not plagued by jitterbugs. As a 
matter of fact, we simply won't 
have anything to do with the bound
ers." 

Feather believes the two best 
bands in England today are the 
Heralds of Swing, an all-star jam 
group recently organized and star
ring George Chisholm's Teagarden
like tromb·one, and Ken Johnson's 
band, comprised of Negroes from 
the Caribbean islands under the 
British flag. 

Any good sweet bands? 
"Bah, indeed not," sneers Feath

er. "Sweet music is just like fall
ing through space. I want none of 
it." 

Hackett on Guitar 

FE::>ther has averaged four hours 
sleep a night since he arrived in 

I 
New YIJtk Most of the time he 
hangs around musicians and ni
teries. In the solid little group he 
chose to make the special platters, 
Leonard featur ed Bobby Hackett, 
on guitar as well as cornet; Joe 
Marsala, Cozy Cole, Billy Kyle, 
Hayes Alvis, Pete Brown and 
Benny Ca1·ter, one of Feather's 
prime idols, who plays both trum
pet and also sax on the records. 

15 CENTS 

"But I am fearful that none are 
to be released in the States," he 
moans, "unless jazz fans in Ameri
ca raise a cry and demand them." 

Feather, a writer, musician and 
record collector as well as a critic, 
says that until England lets down 
the ridiculous barriers against vis
iting American bands, hot jazz in 
the British Isles always will be 
"years behind the times." 

The four titles waxed, Feather 
was glad to recall, included Men of 
Harlem, Concentration Camp La-
1nent, Refugee Sta1npede and Ocean I 
Motion. the way of good music back home. 

Only Two Solid Kicks IL:====:====:===:;::::=::;::;: 
"I can say but one pleasant 

(Modulate to page 14) 

IJ.'U•da.J. ){ay 16 - ChicagO the Coronado Hotel in St. L&uii. then 
opens at the Golfmore Hotel in Orand 
Haven June 28 tor the balance of the 
Summer ... Leonard Feather of jolly 
old London, music critic, journeyed all 
the way from New York ·to hear Muggsy 
Spanier's torrldors at the Old Town 
Room, demonstrating a ·nicer critical 
perception than Hannan swaffer, an
other London critic, who heard Louie 
Armstrong on the trumpet and could 
only unload the bewildered dictum that 
the veiru; ot Armstrong's neck suggestea 
• "forced python." 

Georr~ Jlorcenstera. 



Leonard Feather, famous English swing critic of 
the Melody Maker, Radio Times and other European 
news weeklies, is this week's guest editor of Billy 
Rowe's Harlem Notebook. A great admirer of swing 
music, Mr. Feather, like many other European swing 
critics, concedes the fact that Negroes are both the 
originators and best exponents of modern American 

j jazz. Read his comments on the Feature page of The 
Courier.-Billy Rowe photo. 

--------------~~~~~==~~-~~ ""'"' - ~ 
tt :tl-WEAF. The O':>tll!•· WNYC 110 :J70 

.. . . . ... .,..... \ ;ri 760 ,. 

WJZ. Khtoudlrn: :".,.o. WABC NO Sol' ft 
WABC. l(•n<7 J.,..,. WAAT 940 319 f\. ,. U ~~~s 

12:3·)-WEAF. l'•llh and }'<'<•1°18• "' "- 1 N~- • 
WJZ. Fa., and UNlit Uovr. ~ ~ ' 

LjsteninS In \;~, ~ · 
~BenGross ' 

;J Sammy Ka;c's• s:en sweet mu- I . 
U sic, plus the hotter rhythms of F 
~ Harry James (W ABC-8), gave c~m-
- noisseurs of dance tunes somethmg 
· to cheer about. That James is a I 

· tremendous trumpeter. Leonard , , .. IO I 

- Feather, dance music cxperl of the 
imc, was on hand to a his trib
i:ite 0 merican swing !-nd Arthur 
Mur(ay successfully demonstrated 

'ar, the latest English ballroom cra;.o;c, l ·ve-
les "The Chestnut Tree." 
Yt. • • .. 

, L' -·i.te- .lW!lodic pol~ . ..-

·. 



AMERICA N NEWS BY TED TOLL 

P lm iiAPS thtr most important piece or news popping t his week is 
the Si!;'ning or t he Bob CrosbY Band to take 0\'et· Benny Good

man's weekly commercial coast-l.o-coasl. broadcast , the Camel 
Caravan. Tht> Bobcats take over sta r tbg June ~7. 

Choice of the Dlxielanders followed several weC'kS of debate and 
Indecision on the part of Camel cigarette executives as to just what 
band could do the best job, following Benny's decidedly creditable two 
yhars· showing on the programme 
Final choice Ia~· between Gene 

Krupa's and the Crosby band. Gene 
told me only last night thal he was glad 
the Dixielanders goL the draw. adding 
"those gtiys certainly desen·e it." And 
knowing Gene as the real guy he is, 
~·ou can bet that he m<'allt it. no matter 
how disappoimed he might have been 
that his own crew didn 't land the 
assignment. 

The piano work or Pete Viera c whose 
name will NOT be changed to Bany as 
I told you recently-kick me. somebody, 
but kick Crosby and manager Gi 
Rodin, too: rhey told me it would 
Bnny1 is not as sensational as that o 
Zurke. Pete hasn't the force and 
virllt~· of Zurke. which shortcoming, if 
it is one. may be welcomed by those 
who considered Zurke mechanical. 

Viera·s technical ability is unques
tioned. his speed unusual. but the 
listener's admiration may be for only 
tile novelty of his style. 

FEATHER VISITS 

Leonard Feather visited us ~r a few 
hours here in Chicago. Those records 
he supcrvis<'d for Decca-Leonard had 
copies with him and played them for 
us-are real!~· fine. 

Each of the men in the band does 

some reallY swell work, and that fact. 
plus tile ·excellent taste shown by 
Leonard in choice of material. plus 
agnin the unique precedent of Bobby 
Hackett ·s playmg both trumpet and 
guitar. Benny Carter on both alto and 
trumpet. nnd Pete Brown likewise. 
makes them very valuable as collectors· 
Items. 

JOE MARSALA 
Joe Marsala's clarinet work is par

ticularly appealing. especially when one 
compares it with Joe·s work with his 
own not-very-effective band. It delights 
us that some reviewers are going to 
have to distinguish the trumpel play
Ing of Carter from that or Brown and 
Hackett. and vice '"ersa. to say nothing 
of the two alto men. Well. it will give 
tiie critics opportunity to prove their 
mettle. 

FOllR B.\:\"DLE.'\DER8 OX O~Jo" R l'r-01' 1)' :\h t·s·tln B • · • ·'-' ' · f l. to t'.l Pete Brown Joe 
· • • • • cnny Ca:ter :tn(l ~obby. Jlal"l<c tt on tt gcssion clirectcd by Lc~nard 

Fe.tther durmg Ius recent New Yorl< ll·ip. 
1 

J 
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( ........ 0 

.. eet tbe bands o 1 !a 8 "Dance 

(. Al A 

CIR• First tbe ot band' 

( J s 0 ••• ) 

' H rry J 18 orobe tr 

( PIA US ) 

A C R And here 8 the sweet b nd 1 

SI ( SANKY KAYE S ... ...... ) ' 
AliNC 9R o Yes, 1t 's "sw1J18 and sw " w1 th Sammy- :ye' 

A] cs : t o to et your o t thi 



J S: 

cl6 

And n here a the "Gl or Girl ot S i 

ag ino This time ~e ainga a 8ong th t• 

, I. e i1 y, 

1 ays 

been a favorit with r and her 11 tenersoooit'a ju t 

about twelve 1 Ar old now, and perhaps you 

r it a a hit of t e jazz • o o 'Sugar" 

ILEY nsUGAR" 

APPLAUSE 

Thank 70u, L e il JP etc 11, I aee that Harry 

James and hie c e ha vo eli bed on boal'd the "Dane 

againo ~1t befor you start tooting that horn ot ou 

Harry, I've got a little surprise for you 

A urpr1se tor e! 

UR: T t~ hat I aid, Harryoooo etve got an old friend ~ .. -
yours 1tb us thi eveningoooa f llow who's just rece tl 

to be t 1r 

leading 8 ing critieo 0 oLeon rd Feather 

APPLlUSJI 

J S: ellp ellc Leon rdo • n king a t at on over on , • 

.. EATHER: V-Jell> ll n I heard you er on t • "D nc Hour", Barr , I 

jWJ t hought I d drop b. nd eay "hello" 

/1 



SEYMOUR: I' glad JOU did, Leonardo I know our audience ould 

like to get some 1ns1d information on the start of 

a 1ng across the oo «no 

PEATH R: . It's very popul r 1n Britain JOU know your American 

SEYMOUR: 

FEATHER: 

bands have al ., been 1'1C i d ar l there D am 1 t 

through th got to bear about ntbis thing 

called a 1ng. 

On thing 1 1 often odered about, Leon rd, is ho 

Engliab jazz bands compare 1th thoa in Amer1cao 

ro 
TruthfUllJp th best wing b nds/over here~ but you 

rem«mber t t you people start d swing, and got the ju 

on ~o B ver, e•re coming right along. nd i•m pr 

aur e'll be abl to do justice to it. 

SEYMOUR: Have you an1 

FEATHER: / 

JAllES: 

I Ct~ 

Ba i1 
m1 ht dd that I oonsidar f llo n med Harry J a 

one of. the est hot trump t players in the world. 

Thanks tofi th vote of eont1d no , Leonard. 

\~ ,~~ ~· 
FE THER ..._ , • 11 H&rry o C> nd by the ay you -might 11 er # pu 

vot ot confidence on a f1rmor fo ting by giv1 e 

s mple or that hot trumpeto 



• . 

J S: 

R. 

Sure, anyt 1ng 7 u t 

en let a h r lay of your n er t 

like part1 cularly o o • "C1r1 1rib1n" 

lhy, tbat 8 t e so 

A do t I kno 
I I."'- '~ o..: )'"1 

Go ahead g Bf.rr, ~ 1 

l JA S ORCHESTRA • "CIRIBIRIBIN" 

AP LA.US 

Thank youg Harry J a, an h 

that little s1desl1ght 

"ow ba 

10-(ly., the Philharmonic& 

Leonard 

American ewing. 

th e aix en or 
want all you e opl 

to take special notic or the s ell arr ng rnen th 1 

giv to one ot tba moat deac 1pt1v umbers amo 

us1c 1 1mpresa1onsoocBarold MOone1 s "Sw~pt1re" 

1 IR 

to a 

e ere a e 

yire 



UR: 

SEYMOUR: 

S 'OUR: 

l 

(CON D) 
llow thie p rticular ong ems to pose a probl 

1nternat1on lie , for it t lla of how young Spanish 

lady n d Rosie .ntroduced the American ten-cents ~ 

danoo t cbniqu to the young men of Rus 1 o If th1 

leaves you a bit bewilderedg maybe Sammy Kaye can 

clear tters up rc:r you. 

16 • bYE ORCHESTRA 6 Vl A RUBLE A RHUlmA n 

APPLAUSE 

mong t many aongs tba t oro .favorites of our grand

P renta9 "The Old Oaken Bucket" is one of the .few that 

h v carr1 d on do to our d y th any degree of 

oea o But 1t ee that t passing year have ta 

vlr toll at that .f ou old h 1rtoon tor Sammy Ka 

t lls us nO\i t t "There's A Bol In The Old Oaken 

Blwk t". 

17 o KAYE ORCHESTRA: "THE 'S A HOLE IN THE 0 OAK:Flf 
BUCKET" 

4PPI~OSE 

~ 11, from w t e go right o hoto Fro sammy Kay 

to Barr Ja e o BarrJ's going o v little jiv 

nu ber that be oo oa not lon ago •• ot " 
p" 

18o JAMES ORCHESTRA • nTHE TW 0 0 'CLOCK 'P" 

PLAUSE 



ANNCR: 

• • , etc (SNEAK IN T ) ell, Thank you, Harry J 

round noo 7 on t Da ce Hour" c to an end, 

nd so hat reluct tly we'll have to close u 

e hope that our exhibition tonight has pleas d 1 

dance fanep am e•re s 1ng all of you to drop in 

ue ~a in tor th 8th round of music and song. ~ e n t 

tli tbank Sammy Ka-r , Harry Jamea, Arthur Murray, Lee 

ilef, The Philbarmonicas and Leonard Feather for 

j~1n1ng us this ev ning until next Sunday night i.t 

thi t1 • this is D n S ymour 1sh1ng you, 'Good 

nightn 

APPLAUSE 

(OVER THEME oON CUE} lext week tbe Stb "Dance Hour 

on CBS will fe ture the b nda or and 
..._IICK:I •• .--·---_.od 

Aa our sp cial gu at we'll 

Harry CJ ark speaking 

This ia tbe COL'UlmiAo ooBROADCASTING SY T 

APPLlUSE 

) 



, NEWS DOWN BEA"'l 

You're Knockin' Me Out . .. Benny Carter wasn't fool
ing when Pete Brown stepped up to the mike to take a chorus on a 
recording date supervised by Leonard Feather, British critic. That's 
Benny with trumpet, just about knocked out, while J oe Marsala looks 
on worriedly. Feather's records, made for British cats, may be released 
here if the demand warrants them. On some of the sides, Pete, Benny 
and Bobby Hackett formed a 3-t rumpet section- but good! 

il • . --• .. -
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Slot Machine 
Jazz Craze 
Sweeps U.S.A . 

~ 

It ST~~ . 
(j ~·' \q~f 
N , 

LEONARD FEATHER, a. yotmg 
London composer, pianist H 
and high-priest of jazz, who I 

has recently returned from 
America, declares that " swing " I Fr 
over there is on the peak of a Na. 
boom such as even that jazz- N 
struck country has never seen. I sum. 

New bands appear daily, mostly Ea~t. 
formed by leading players in old- Emp. 
established orchestras. trying to "cash cut 11 
in " on the boom. Th; 

And cashina in the\' are for manv mane 
of. them get as much· as b.ooo pe"r ~~;~cl''• 
week for a stage engagement. ~altl< 

PRESS TH E BUTTON Ncl 
Mr. Feather attributes this partly to a1tacl 

a new automatic record-playing be twr 
machine, found in restaurants. tea- sh~·C' 
rooms and e\'ery place of public lost J 
entertainment. The 

It contains about 16 records. By blo•.•. 
putting in the slot a nickel, a dime or of th 
a quarter of a dollar, according to the K<·ls< 
number of records you want to pla.v, Xapc 
and pressing a button opposite the of !I 
numbet· selected, you c:tn hear the £2.01 
latest compositions. 

In " SWING " BACKGROUND 
Thousands of people have de,•e!oped 72: 

the habit of putting a coin in the slot 
when they come in. just as they would 
light a cigarette. 

These machines account for nearly 171' 
40 per cent of the sales of records. So 
besides keepir:tg the bands busy, they 174 
create a " swmg " background to the 
American's li fe. 

t 



Screwy Harmonv 
~ 

Ac:w 
Gob-Sticks 

THEY sat, about a hundred of them, 
young men and women. and 

listened enthralled. 

I 

It might ha\·e been a class.cal re
cital, but for the light tapping of 
almost e\'ery !oot to the accentuated 
tempo oC the music. Arter each 
numbct· they sprang into life. applaud
ing till the music started again. 

They met in tbe headquarters of I 
London's biggest Swing Club. A well
dressed young man on the platform : 
was compering a program of the l. 

l~test swing retords from America. 
At 24 Leonard .Feather has travelled 
5t),CC• . miles, including five trips to 
Amer1ca, to hear the world's best 
~wing bands. 

The .Jaraon Ot Swln;; 

The~e "swing fiends" talk m their 
own Jargon of "screwy harmonies" 
and "gob--sticks." Mo•t of th~m ha\'e 
a thorourrh tralnin2 in strd.igh t music. I 
. • .c •• : .v:n famous d .. t:~.:e b ... ud:. dr 1ft 
m with thrir instr,Jments. A dapper 
little man takes a trumpet from the 1 
~as:~ 11 !t •• 1"1(., tl "in~+ .. ~ .. ~~ • 
swings a 7ft. strmg bass O\~er his~h;;d 
to pass between the chairs to the plat
f t• n . . and gradually an impromptu 
bau<' 1s formed. 

Now the audience becomes more 
restive. Where onlv a foot was tap- r 
ping bod!es now s\\-ay genUy to the 
r~ythm, like snakes hypnotised by the 
ptpcs. · 

But the list~ners are strongly criti
cal. They compare different perfor
mers on the same instrument, and it is 
no~ the one who makes the most 
notse who gets the votes. 

Band Leader At 22 

-
POPULAR RE-CORDS 

Feather on Swing 

H UCUES PANASSi t , the French jazz 

The star turn this evening was a 
young man from Denmark, Svend 
Asmussen. At 22 ha, :1ot only has his 
own band. but is on( of the most 
popular swing violinists. He can also 
handle piano. "uitar, and string bass I 
with equal !;kill. 
· Though convinced .wing bas come : 
t<? stay. ~e contends that, like any : 
hlgh art, It UYS be for a mino. 
rity only. 

critic, has already directed re
cording sessions in this country. N ow 
along comes L eonard Feather, the 
£ nglish swing critic, to do the same 
thing. M r. Panassic showed that his loy
alties were all on the side of the New 
Orle:ms and C hicago schools of expres
sion. M r. Feather, on the other hand, 
favors a combination of orderliness, 
nchicved by means of orchestrations, and 
on-the-spot invention of a modern na
ture. H e has selected the seven instru
mentnlistS and the vocalist he considers 
the best in their respective specialties and 
told them what he wanted. The job they 
have done with "For H e's a J olly Good 
Fellow" is, for our times, a fairly con
ventional one, but in " Happy Birthday 
to You," which has been rechristened 
" Let's G et H appy," Mr. Feather has hit 
upon an unusual idea. For one impro
vised chorus, Cornetist Bobby H ackett 
plays the guitar, A lto-Sax Pete Brown 
plays a trumpet, and there are similar 
nutty switches all the way down the line. 
After thnt, everybody goes back to his 
own instrument. The curious part of the 
whole business is that the change-around 
chorus turns out to be the highlight of 
the record. The record is issued W1-

der the Commodore Music Shop label 
(C 528) . 

If you like stuntS, don' t miss hearing 
'-~-'-- ~·-lPL J...11..t',"'t!'.!l-' ~waaina turo 6 o aer 

Anyway1 or not you !!.ke 
swine. lt 11 a sreat leve!ler. Brick
layer or baronet, t4erk or count, it 
makes no difference if you are a 
" swiDI ftend." 

==== 

• 
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Leonard Feather·s AU-Star Band: 
"Twelve Bar Stampede" and "Feather· 

Bed Blues." 
Decca. F7168. 2s. 

Comrade Feather has the pull over 
us Jess fortunate souls in that by a 
series of fortuitous occurrences be is 
once again in the land of factual-as 

BAND WAGON, October 21, 1939 

distinct from recorded-:-iazz.. ~e 
outbreak of war found h1m bohdaymg 
in Sweden from whence it was virtu
ally impossible to return .. 

Providence intervened 10 the form 
of an American bound boat. . 

Leonard says he will be back JUSt 
as soon as it can be fixed. In ~he 
meantime he is on the spot t.o pro_vtde 
us with further discs of t~us _cal!bre. 

For, despite its faults. thiS d1sc IS ?f 
no mean standard. jhe fault~ are 111 

its patchiness. The v1rtues are 10 some 
lovely solos by Billy Kyle, Pete Brown 
and BcnnJ...C~~"::r•~e~r==:::=-::::=:::::::=:; 
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But tops ot the bunch (possiblf\ 

because it's the least orthodox Chi
cago) Is a pair o! recordings "For 
He's a Jolly Good Fellow'; ·and 
"Le~·s Get Happy," with a group 
led by Joe Marsala and the crazy J 
scat singer, Leo Watson. The 
short-winded cornet of Bobby 
Racket and the trumpet-like saxb
phone o! Pete Brown are ideal ex
amples ot Chicago, more so than 
Marsala's own clarinet. It's mighty 
fortunate, by the way, that we 
have Marsala hlm!iel! in town with 
us these weeks. It is Chicago, oa
s ically, that he and his boys <they 
cal l themselves "The Chicagoans") j 
play, an'd you have an opportu
nity to wilness the real stuff in 
the tlesh. 
~-tU.J...~- A.. l"'~~·.u.u c .... c......Ldoo..---_, 

All-Star Jam· Band 
Performs Experiment 

Leonard Feather's Stunt Disc 
Among Week's Best Recordings 

By ROBERT C. BAGAR. 

About a year ago Leonard Feather, the English swing CO! 

critic, got seven musicians and a vocalist together in order n 
to record a pair of jam performances. The group-his idea e: 
of an All-Star Jam Band-comprised Clarinetist Joe Marsa1a, YCI 
Alto Sax Pete Brown, Cornetist Bobby Hackett, Guitarist W 
Ray Biondi, Pianist Joe Bushkin, Bass Player Artie Shapiro ki 
Drummer George Wettling, and Vocalist Leo Watson. 01 

They had finished one s!de. an improvised version or For He's a 
Jolly Good Fellow. and during the wai t between waxlngs Feather T 
suggested that the men switch Instruments, just for fun. '!hen they 
sailed Into the next number, Let's Get Happy, derived from Happy g• 
Birthday to You. · 

Thus, In the first chorus o! the creation Marsala shifted to tenor B 
sax, Brown to trumpet, Hackett to guitar, Bio.ndi to violin and Busbkln li 
to celeste. The astounding result was that the chorus became the t' 
reoord's high spot, musically. Not only is their team-work superb, bu~ 
the Individual playing Is really first-rate. 

There are good points about the rest of the work on the side, ' 
as well as that on the reverse, bu t nothing to compare with the free . 
and enkindling fluency of that one bit. The disc, made originally under : 
Master Re<:oros auspices, now bears a COmmodore Music Shop label. 

• • 

5 

LEONARD FEATHER IN U. S. 
SWING'S European correspondent, Leonard Feather who re· 

turned to London last May after several weeks in America is now 
back in New York. Feather, on a vacation in Sweden when the 
war broke, found it impossible to return to England by boat. He 
embarked on a neutral ship bound for America and landed in New 
York, Friday, September 22nd. Commenting on the English band 
situation, Leonard remarked, "There's really nothing to say about 
the bands except that whatever few organized swing bands there ·were 
are pretty much disorganized now. I doubt if many of England's 
troops are in the trenches at this time, but there seems to he a very 
definite status of war existing. Let's hope that the war will be short." 

r .,... 
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LONDON SWING SEXTET 
TO RECORD FOR VICTOR 

Release Upon Receipt 

Group Organized in America Includes War Refugee U. S. Musicians 

11Sextet of the Rhythm Club of London, 11 a new swing instrumental group 

organized in this country by Leonard Feather, prominent swing critic and writer , 

has been signed to record for Victor . 

The new swing combine includes three war r efugee American mu.:;icians 

who had been playing with Bert Ambr ose •s British orchestra until European hos-

tilities forced their r eturn to this country. They include Danny Polo , clarin-

etist who has been tagged 11 The Benny Goodman of the Continent; •• Albert Harris , 

En[land's premiere guitarist ; and Pete Bar ry , bass player . 

Polo , who will front the sextet , has played on the Continent for the 

past 12 years. During his early days in ~he United States he played with Bix 

Beiderbecke , Joe Venuti and Eddie Lange . One of hi s most outstanding solos on 

an A1nerican record was featured on the Gene Goldkette recording of 11My Pretty 

The remaining three instrumentalists to comprise the group, all natives 

of Trinidad, include Hazel Scott , outstanding swing pianist and arranger w~.o 

will make her recor d debut with the new gr oup ; Pote Brown, al to saxophonist and 

t r umpeter now fronting his own b~d at ~he Onyx Club; and Arthur Herbert , 

drurraner with Coleman Hawkins • band. Barr y and Miss Scott will handle the vocals . 

Feather , now assoc i ated with Swing magaz i ne , directed Polo 1 s Engli! h 

r ecor ding sessions . 



---
All British , 
Mixed Band 1! 

In· Recording 
NEW YORK, Dec. 1-Leon<Wl,. 

eather. Epglgnd'; !cagjng sw.i.n&J 
mU!.ic critic is the central !igure in 

• news ot a unique recording session 
scheduled to roke place Friday. 

He has selected a band composed 
• ot musicians recenUy returned !rom 
• Europe, and others who are of 

British origin. The combination will 
be known as ~~~tel_ Qt the 
Rhythm Club of London" and coo-

l srs'ts' "ot ihr"ee-colored- and three 
whi-te artists. 

This is the first time a record 
date of its kind will ever have been 
made in the United States. A novel 
aspect ot the session is that by 
coincidence, the three coloretl stars 
takin& part are all of West Indian 
descent !rom Trinidad families, 
while the three white boyJ are all 
former members of Ambrose's !am
out English orchestra. 

t 
pnoco. 

. \; . .. ~ . 
••• c; 
--- -
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nader . . . having given Bluebird re 
ords a Sext~:&loi~;rlfll;Ui'in Club • .QM!fOfi.b¢6 ~RD ~.4THER hull TOlll\1 
~tU>_ a .!nrslty &:Y!n-!or the uc. 
Yj"i-Slty TPJiet. . . round-up Include. 
COLEMAN"Ii:AWKINS, tenor ace: ULYS· 
SES LIVINGSTON, gult3rlst with Hal\1t's 
band: BILLY CARTON (Benny Carter) 
on alto and tmmpet: JOE SULLIVAN on 
plano. and his clarinetist. DANNY POLO, 
who directs the Rhythm Sextet: GEORGE 
WETTLING, Paul Whiteman's <lrummer 
boy, and ARTIE SHAPIRO. Benny Good
man's bassist: with JEAN BURNS, swing 
diva at the 52d street Onyx Club, singing 
Save It, Pretty Mama nnd such . . . 
--- --- - l 

Ha· el Scott, the dynamic pianist 
and vocalist whose solo act is a 
current feature ot the Cafe Society 
show, will make her recording debut 
on this session. Pete Brown who 
opened at the Onyx club last week 
with his Jump Band, and Arthur 
Herbert, star drummer of Coleman 
Hawkins' aggregation, are also to 
be .featured, and the group is com
pleted by Danny Polo on clarinet 
(now with Joe Sullivan's mixed 

band), Albert Harris on guitar and 
Pete Barry on bass. 

Leonard Leather hu contributed 
origlnal music and lyrics for the 
four titles to be made at the date. 1 

They are "You Gave Me the Go- ~ 
By," "Calling All Bars," "Mighty f 

Like the Blues" and "Why Dldn't \ 
William Tell?" 

-~1Trrt --

Victor Signs New 
Swing Combo 

• 

NEw YORK.-New swing combo, 
"Se~et of the Rhythm Club of Lon
d~ a ~~~J?.... o!gamzea ~JiY 
English ']wrng ~c _:]lard 
Feather,nas been signed to record 
for '\1ictor. 

Personnel includes three Ameri
cans formerly with Bert Ambrose 
who returned to U. S. upon outbreak 
of hostilities-Danny Polo ( clar
inet), Albert Harris (guitar), Pete 
Barry (bass). Others, who are all 
natives of Trin idad, include Hazel 
Scott (piano), Pete Brown (alto), 
Arthur Herbert (drums). 

D (_)U ~ ~EA-T 
C {-t IC t\G. ~ \ "-\\Jl ~ o E' . 

Danny Polo on 
Records Again 

New York-Under the direction 
of Leonard Feathe r, three British 
musicians and three from British 
West Indian families teamed with 
Hazel Scott, Pete B rown and Ar
thur Herbert last week to record 
four sides for V ictor under the 
name of "Sextet of the Rhythm 
Club of London." 

The ex-Ambrose men were Al
bert Harris, guitar; Peter Barry, 
bass and vocals, and Danny Polo, 
\merican cla1·inetist who spent so 
1any years abroad and who has 

veen working with Joe Sulli"an 
since his return to t he States. 
Titles are Calling All Bars, You 

I

Gave Me the Go-By, Why Didn't 
William Tell? and Mighty Like the 
Blues. They'll come out on Bluebird. 

l 
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"LONI!QU HO:t C~ SEXTET" ASSEUBLED 
B!_ LEONARD~tlEIMtiR BLUEBIRD 

A mixed band selected by Leonard 
Feath~ &l~lish s1vinf crRXc lffi£[ 
G JlOYl~n New{ork, wi 1 m e four 
sides thl:r-8! ernoon(December 1st) 
for the Bluebird label. 

The combination, known as the 
Sextet of the RhYthm Club of Lon
don, comprises three former mem
bers of Ambrose's orchestra and 
three musicians on British West 
Indian origin . 

- Danny Polo will be on clarinet, 
making his f i rst session since re
turning to the st~tes. Albert Har
ris on guitar and Pete Barry, bass, 
are the other ex-Ambrose men . 

The three colorea artists tak
ing part are all of Trinidad des
cent . Hazel Scott, ~ho is still 
playing piano and singing at Cafe 
SOciety, makes her recording debut 
on the session, and will sing on 
two sides.Pete Brown will play al
to and trumpet, with Arthur Herbert 
from Coleman Hawkins• band on drucs. 

Four original numbers have been 
written for the session by Feathe~ 
who has also sketched out skeleton 
a rrang em en t s. 

Danny Polo is Rlso ex?ected to 
record shortly as a member of Joe 
Sulli vM ' s combination 1 probably 
for the Vocalion label. 

~fLLSOft't~ ~\l. l~ 
Feat ter Builds a London 
Sextet for Native Disks 

NEW \"OR[{, NOI', 25.-With the QUill• 
let or fh" Hot Club of Frnncc dlsbanderr 
bccan o ot' (IUty c:~lhs on tho European 
fr~m-tc<"<:>rdtng.~ Of the RTOUp IX'InJ: 
a f•worit<' of r~ord ftms In thlll country 
51ncc lmportlltlons bel·eral years ago
Victor waxwork b gdtlu~ togethcr a 
S('xtet of the Rhythm Club of London 
!or ltl! Bluebird labPl. Leonard Fca.thcr, 
Brlti~b swtnLcrltk_~'«;~tZfbg 
the t;R!ta:-'"TI'i-fi~on •m Fr.. (Tl". 
Fcathcr_Jlleo !2!ll.)' dln,g the dlttlc:,. 

Sclecred 11!x. tllo nll mcffilittli""or the 
locnl muslclnns• union and having been 
on these sho!'C.'J for mnnv ycnrs. arc 8.11 
<'lthcr Brt•tsh subjt'cts o1· ucbooled In 
British ork<:om. SPxtct will be directed 
by clnrlnct!Kt Onnny Polo, who, with 
gultnrlst Albert Hnrrl11 and bass player 
Peter Barry. played with Bert Ambrose's 
London band. Rcmnlnlng three hall 
from Trlntclnd. Wrst Indies. They aro 
Hn:r.cl Scott at the plano. Pete Brown 
on nlto :o!\x, nnd Arthur Herbert, Coleman 
Hawkins' dnunm~1· bov. 
~ .... -- ---

DECEI!BER 1 1 193:....;9--~---:::==========--TEN __ C_EN_'rs 
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·· London Swing Critic Lines up 
Mixed British Swing Ork · Here 
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Leonard Feather Picks Pete Brown, Hazel Scott, 
Others for Jam Session for RCA-Victor Labs 

Proof of the inlernulionnl qualities of jazz will be found in the 
news that Leonard Feather,. England's foremost.. jazz critJ.c, and former 
London conespondent of the Amsterdam News, has assembled an all
star jam combination, for a recording session at Victor on Friday, 
December 1, comprised of mu~icians recently arrived here from Europe 
and others who arc o! Briti,;h 

Hazel Scott, the scn~ationa:l<?c:===:-::======-=-=:---, 
songstress and pianist who came ~ _ 
to this country from 'f1·inidnd in 
her infancy, will make her rccord
insr debut on the date. 

Two other musicians whose fam
ilies originally came from Trini
dad will be included: alto sax and 
trumpet man Pete Brown, whose 
own jump combination is now play
ing at the Onyx on 52nd Street, 
and drummer Arthur Hc1·bert, for
met·ly with Pete Brown and now 
taking care of Coleman Hawkins' 
percussion department. 

Leonard Feather, who is a song
writer as well as a critic, has pro
vided the original music and lyrics 
for the session, the four titles 
scheduled being "Callinll_ All 
Bars.'' ''Mighty Like The tslues," 
"Why Didn't William Tell?" and 
'You Gave Me The Go-By.'' 

Three former members of 
brose's famo~s orchesb·a ~mnn!tetl!• 
the personnel. TheY are Danny 
Polo, famed clarinettist now work
ing with ,Toe Sullivan's mixed 
band at Cafe Society; Albert Har
ris, Britain's best guitarist, lately 
with Ray Noble; and Pete Barry, 
bass and vocal. 

The records will be released on 
Victor's Bluebird Label. 

.. ~.wuul W\.1, :II .- C 

all 'lllUIIual •.. J eonarf1. !<'eather 
ou1· awing critic from LonacSn, 
the 'newest arrtval on the Scene, 
havinl!' begun recordings co! his 
own tunes with a hand-!)icked 
black and white swing unit. t 
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A/1-Britislz 
Mixed Band 
Recording 

NEW YORK CITY, Nov. 80- 1 

Leon.e.l·d Feather, EnJl&nd'e lead-
6 twin~ mll!llo crith!, IJI th~- l 
---- 1 t:ral flgura in newa of & unique 1 
!:'eeordl.nr eeulon aeheduled to tAke 1 
~lu• ::!1 Frlda.y, Deo, 1. t 

Ea h.U 1elecled a band I)Ol!1· t 
pesed ot muelclalUI rt~'en.ly tt- t 

turned l':om Europt, and others · 
v:l:.o ue of Br1t.lah oriiln. The 1 F 
eon:bbaUon wtU be known 11.11 F 
'-Tl:e Sextet or the Rhylhm Cluh 
ot London" and con~isll o! three -
eo!ored and three v.-hlt& arllsll. I 

'Ibis Ia the firs,Ytime 11. rerord 
d.!.ta of It! kind v.-lll e·;pr h11.ve 
been made 1n the ·united States. 
A novel aspect of ths ees~ion !11 
t!:e.t by eolncldenc:s the three col- · 
cr.ed ata.rs taking part art1 all of I 
W est Indian descent !rom T1·inl-J 
t!&d families, "·bile the thr"" whltll 
boyS !.rl all former tlll'nlhPtll or 
A.mbrose'a famous Englh1b orchee
t ra 

Ha.zel Scott, the dynamlo p!Jmlst 
e.~d vocalist wbo~e llolo 11.ct !11 & 

current feature of ths Cars !>o
e!ety show, will make her ~:ecord
h:~g debut on this 11esslon. Pete 
E~o~. who opened at the Onyx 
c:ub last "'eek 'lvlfh his jump band, 
e.nd Arthur Herbert, 11tar drum
nler of Coleman Hawkins' ag!t're
gl!.t!on. ara also to be featured, S 
a.nd the group Is ~omplrted by t 
!lanny Polo on clarinet (now with F 
Joe Sulll~an·a mixPd hand), Albe-:t p 
Hurl!! on g~itar and Pete Bar1'1 !:r
on bass. 

Leonard Feather hl\s l"ontribntcd '1 11 

O!'!glnal music and lyrica !or the 
!our titles to be made at the da_te.

1 

~ATURDAY, t>EOZMBER 2, 19». - Latest Records. 

Rhythm Club Sext~t 
Makes Its First Discs 

By ROBERT C. BAGAR. 

A new ensemble made its f irst discs yesterday-the sex4 

tet of the Rhythm Club of London. It is interesting to note 
that not one of the musicians is a Londoner or even an Eng. 
lishman. Leonard Feather, who organized the group, is, how .. 
ever, but he doesn't take part as a performer. 

Three of them are natives of Trinidad-Hazel Scott, 
pianist; Pete Brown, saxophonist, and Arthur Herbert, drummer
and the other three are native Americans-Danny Polo, clarinetist: 
Albert Harris, guitarist, and Pete Barry, bass. 

Danny Polo, one of the old guard of jazz players, was an intimate 
of such greats &3 Bix Belderbecke, Elmer Schoebel-he wrote Bugle Call 
Rag and Nobody's Sweetheart Now-Benny Goodman, Charlie Trum• 
bauer, Davey Tough and so on In the halcyon days. 

Nineteen-year-old Hazel Scott, trained at the J uilliard School o~ 
Music, Is equally adept at playing the plano and the trumpet; beslde4 
which she Is a very capable arranger and a voca.llst of great ability, 
She will be remembered for singing Franklin D. Roosevelt J ones In 
Sin g Out the News. 

The sextet made four disc sides yesterday for Bluebird, of compo
sitions of Feather's, namely, Calling All the Bars, You Gave Me the 
Go-By, Mighty Like the Blues and Why Didn't W!Uiam Tell? They 
are to be released shortly. 

• 
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Jife~ Orchestra Cuts 
til\ 

~ 
~l 

f Special Discs in N. Y. 
!a ~ For Engiish Swingophile 

~'l 
. t. ~ ; L~onard F~ather, Et?glisl~ swing 

10t 
0 criltc and wnler now 1n th1s coun- llk 

, t I try, has gathered a small mixed ~ 
!I' ·1 combo or all-stars and signed 'em to C\ 

i 1.'~ 1 record for Vi~~or. Color~d and a! 
. , white per~onahues group Includes ~fl 
~ t~ I Hazel Sc~tt. colored femme pianis-l-

rd singer. They cut !our ori~:inals by 
Y ~ 

n- Feather .,Friday (1 ). tfl 
, . it Group includes Danny Polo. clari-
:.!a- netist-leader; Al!red Harris, guitar; 
see Pete Barry, string bAss; Pete Brown, ~:ij:· 
tor sax; Anhur Herbeti. drums; and •lt 

110d Miss Scott, piano. Polo, Harris and h<t! 
the Barry recently returned from play- mt 
lb- ing wilh Ambrose's band in England $-ic-

1 

and are white. Polo plays with Joe 
ell Sullivan's mixed band at Cafe s.o- all 
ed ciety. N. Y., currently, and Miss of 
:e- Scott sings there. , 
ng Pete Brown has his own small 
ti - band at the Onyx Club. N. Y. Her- L 
he bert is drummer !or Coleman Haw-
1-te kins' band now at Arcadia Ball-

room, N.Y. 

) 
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London Sw ing Sextet 
To Record for Victor 

"Sextet of the Rhythm Club of London," a new swing 
in~trumental group organized in this country by Leonard 
Feather, liromincnt swing critic and writer, has bee; 
~ig-ncd to record for \"ictor. • 

The new swing combine includes three war refugee 
. \ mcrican musician~ who had been pla);ng with Bert 
. \mbrose's British orchestra until European hostilities 
forced their n•turn to this country. They include Danny 
Polo, clarinetist, who has been tagged '·The Benny Good
man of the Continent'': Albert Harris. England's 
premiere g uitarist; and Pete Barry, bass player. 

Polo, who will front the sextet, has played on the Con
tinent for the past 12 years. During his early days in 
the United States he played with Bix Beiderbecke, Joe 
\ 'cnuti and Eddie Lange. One of his most outstanding 
~olos on an Amer ican record \vas featured on the Gene 
Goldkette recording of ''i\[y Pretty Girl." 

T he remaining three instrumentalists to comprise the 
group, all natives of Trinidad, include Hazel Scott. 
outstanding swing pianist and arranger wbo will make 

~--------~------------------~~~ 

her record debut "ith the new group; Pete Brown, 
alto saxophonist and trumpeter now fronting his own 
band at the Onyx Club; and Arthur Herbert, drummer 
with Coleman Hawkins' band. Barry and ).[iss Scott 
will handle the vocals. 

Feather, now associated with Swing magazine, di-
' rected Polo's English recording sessions. ... 

* * * * * 

SEXTET OF THE RHYTHM CLUB OF LONDON 

B-10529 CALLING ALL BARS- F.T. 
MIGHTY LIKE THE BLUES- F.T. (V.R. ) 

Sextet of the Rhythm 
Club of London -
Presented by 
Leonard Feather 

Assembled by Leonard Feather, England' s~t-kn_?Wn authority o_n swin~sic, 
this unique group includes* three former members of the famous Ambrose band 
from London (Danny Polo, clarinet;· Albert Harris, guitar; Pete Barry, l )ass), 
and three artists of British West Indian origin (Pete Brown , alto sax~ · 
Hazel Scott, piano; Arthur Herbert, drums. ) CALLING ALL BARS, a fast tune 
composed and arranged by Fe_l\ther, has some attractive "rlffing" played by 
the unusual combination ofc iarinet, guitar and sax in harmony. These 
three also take fine solos, as does Hazel Scott on piano . MIGHTY LIKE THE 
BLUES, another original with lyrics and !)_Usi.£...2Y Feather, ha~ome, wonM"Fful 

-3-

blues sax work by Brown, and a vocal verse and chorus sung by Hazel Scott, 
who made her recording debut with this session and will certainly earn a 
high place both as a vocalist and instrumentalist. This new group has had 
considerable national publicity and should be headed for big sales. 

* * * * * ~~--~------------~ 
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HIP New Our 
dent repo 
of America 
England 
sailed 

ork Correspon· 
the arrival 

jazz-artists from 
Europe, who 

OAD to the 

the sea across 
ae:DJmpaniment of 

ARLY in November, a small, 
cr'\mped, six thousand-ton 
sh. chugged into New York 

bearing probably the greatest 
assortment of swing music 
talent ever carried on one 
Transatlantic voyage. The 
musical war refugees who 
stepped down the gangway had 
a graphic story to tell of the 
adventures that preceded and 
accompanied their journey. 

'!'he stor~· starts in Paris. 
Danny Polo, one of the best 
known of the passengers, relates 
it in his own words:-
.. Just b£·fore ,he war broke out, I 

was working in Belgium with Ray 
Vcnturn·s bovs. As soon as it was 
pretty ccrtniil that- things were going 
to st.art moving. the band was called 
back to France and we broke up. 

.. Alix Combellc, the tenor m~n. was 
mobilised. and so were most or the 
others: <'\'(~n Jerry Mengo, the 
drummer who's an American but was 
born in Fr:mcl', had to be called up. 
Philippt• Brun was :lll exception; hP 

:t physic.ll exemption and went to 
for a much-needed rest. 
'elf was mobilised, too. 

lo Rav and he told 
•gh things looked very 

in Paris. it wouldn't 
got back to normai 

worJd. and it 
h~ -,~: ~ T ,,~ ... ,; .... .,unc! !"":- 'l 

as he was sure there would be 
of work for tbe b:mds again 

POLO'S PLIGHT 
"So I did hnng around. in a little 

lontmnrtre hotel. fet>Jing utterly alone 
\ the world and Yery miserable. After 
few wcrks It b~-ean to look as though 
,y was wrong. London soon started 
nping again and all the bands were 
•king, but the police in France 
1ped e\·ery sign of night life and 
n one or two places tried to put 
• some music and dancing, the 
~'\l'mrs .stl•pped in and closed them 
\. 
II nround I could .see nothing 
1ld men and women. My funds 

, ·unning low and I began to realise 
• st thmg for me to do would be to 

as quickly as possible. 
Bordeaux. where I was waiting 

lo1· .l ship, I found plenty of others in 
e same p1·edicament. Eventually we 
ard that the St. John was sailing; 
e was specially chartered by the U.S. 

• overnmcnt to take some of the 
'llericans away from France. A lot of 

'\\-ere luck~· enough to get accom
dation as passengers, but some of 

colourt'd boys fanned a band, 
was booked to work its way 
under the direction of Benny 
the old-time drummer who'd 

g his own band in Paris. 
when we flnaUy got under 
can't imagine what a jazz 

was! Sometimes ihe 
enlarge to about four 

four or fh·e brass. I sat 
the n·l:'lllar band nearly all .. 

TALENT 
f<'llow-passengers 

:r·cro1s.s-section of all the 
across the 

ten years. Leon 
whose band has 

most famous of the 
in the capitals of 

Europe and in 
Cosey and Percy 

men; Chase on piano 
on trumpet; Newman 
ghltarist who had been 

Eddie South's Orchestra; 
~M·el::~>n,drir'lr another noted guitar 

by di.~cologists for 
re<-ordlngs wltll Louis Arm-
th<' earl)• thirties. 
tlu?se tcerc in the 1oorking 

others on board included 
, the trombonist; Emile 

tromboxist of t~!e Original 
Jaz: Band zcho, tor the last 
tDos tile only white member 
Orchestra; Teddy Brock, 

/rom tile bands ot 
lid JOe Tumer · Una Mae 
t in Berlin at i!l!e out
making her first ocean 

1Jearly tour years; Garlancl 
ne_ed hardly be introduced 

1hrs name has been a tazz 
• rope since 1932. 
~hese notabilities sa~ in 
'l and when the ship was 

• 

not rock-
1 n g b ~· 
her q ,,. n 
power <l~ 

t: en e r .1\ ly 
\\'<lSI. l 'h C 
boys llnd 
her rock-
ing In 
r h yt hm. 
Thcrt' ll't'l'e 
01·er S<'l't•ll 
sengers. 

S:tid nann~· : .. Therl' 
was such n crowd on 
board lh!lt som" of the 
musicians wcn·n·~ PH'n not.ccd until 
towards the end of the juurner. You 
remt·mber Joe 'l'urncr. lht• pianbt. who 
USt.>d to lead UH· band at the Bocnf 
Sur Lc To!~ in P.1rls. and accompanied 
Adelaide l{nll b<'forc that? Well, we 
cl:dn't knO\f he ~ras on board until the 
very lnst clay of the jolll·lll·y wh<'n he 
came to sit In with tlw band. n turned 
out he wns working his wny anoss in 
the linen ropm ! " 

During t~e voyag<', wnr chatter 
brought out !many rumom·s ot !he fate 
of those ler~ behind. Some of the 
stories may be new to you; ollwrs you 

. 
Jam .• 
jam • 
all the 
way 

• • 

rlmmiscin ~t about tho: r ct ·ws to-
l'th<•r 111 the b.1nd of· Lnd 

Olu-kin. who has bl'cn back in tht• 
:-;:nlt•s lor six or l;<'l't'll l't'ar:; now. 
Chr st1nn ha~n·t anv ·particular 
pl.llls: at lor~y-lour. with a 

<,u:~rl! r of :1 century in the music busi-

J 

nt. s behind hm1. he is more than a 
llflll! bt'\\ tlclercd l.>y llw \'ast field of 

o~d J.•z..: int ' which he hns retunwd. 

c:m perhaps confirm or <I< ny. EUROPEAN BAND ! J 
Big Boy Ooodit.> tl1<' mussi\·c 

:lr.or man. wns still in P.lrls • ,\I~Tim THJ: BOYS AI!RIYF.!!, 
:md intended to stay tlwrc, Tllt:ltl: WA' :-;o:u~-: T.\LK OF GET
as did guitarist Osca.r Aleman. Tlsc; Toca:TIIER ..1 B.'l..XD <fr. 

The Hot Club Quintet had brokl'll up W.\R-ltEFUGEES .\XD BIUTISU 
and Grappclly wa.s in England. JHISWI.\XS, .\XU ('.\LLIXG IT Tlrr. 

For Danny, the journt·y w.ls e.~Jl<'l'i- St:l"'fl\1' OF 1'111·: HOT CLVB OF 
allv momentous. Uc has bt•cn :l\\.lY 
from hi:s native <'Ountr~· for :Ill lone UIROI'I·:. Ott SO~IETIIISG EQt'.\LLY 
as tweiYe years, <'Xt'CJlt for tht• brh·t I'R0\"0('.\ Tl\'E. 
visit in 1935. l'rt'tty soon ht• will D:mny was to be onr of tllc ring
ha \'C settled clown herf.' aml joined lead(•rs and !lw utlwt·,; were to include 
some noted swing band. ' Pete Bnrrr. vocalist-conwdian from Sid 
Emile Christian had not ::;,•en Amerl~ Mlllwm'd's Orchestra. who is at. prcsenL 

can soil since 1921. when llc went ·among New York's million job-hunt<'rs: 
across with the Dixielanders to play at Al!x>1·t Harris. whose plans have been 
the 400 Club in Bond Strt'et. lndelinitt' slnct• Tito's Swingtettc, in 

He and Danny sp<•nt many homs which he was working for so long. dis

*---------*· banded r('('(•ntly: Danny Perri, another 
rt·cl'nt. arrival; and trumpeter

vitlillll!st Sid Foster, also once with 
and now trying his luck 

the pond. MUSICAL TEASERS 
FOR THE 

BLACK-OUT 
(Answers on Page 6) 

1. What Is a h<'llcon·! 
Part ot em ampli- CirculClr brass 

fying set. bars. 
'i:xceptionally llot Special kind of 

lick. ral!Je. 
Device tor slwp. Form ot part-

ing reccls. song. 

2. The London head ollires of the 
;\fusicians' Union are In: 
Archer Street. Golden Sqrwrc. 
Piccadilly. Sicllimt Avenue. 
Strand. 7'hrogmorton 

Street. 

3. Jlow many clrfs nrc there in com-
mon usc? 

2 
3 
4 

6 
7 
10 

4. Dolly Elsie. the shllfCr, Is the sist.et• 
of one of the Collowlnl;' famous band
leaders: 
Jack Payne. 
Roy Fox. 
Henry Hall. 

Lew Stone. 
Jack HyltOI!. 
Lou Preager . 

5. "God Save the King" is written In: 
3 4 12 8 
6 8 9 8 
4/ 4 2 2 

6. Hoagy Ca.rmlr 1nel is: 
w /tile Coloured 

7. "Rhapsody 
tratcd by: 
Fletcher Heuder 

son. 

15. What Sa"o" llotcl bandleader 
arranged ihe famous scricl; of sa,·o7 
~ledJeys? 
Carroll Gibbons. 
Howard Jacobs. 
Dcbroy Somers. 

Reggie Batt~n. 
Al Collins. 
Frd Eli:.alc:c. 

16. "Tea" 
Whisky. 
Gin. 

is Harlem slang for: 

Beer. 

Scented pipe 
bacco. 

Doped cigarettes. 
Medicinal Snulf. 

17. What unusual instrumcni l!i 
played by Juan Tizol of Ellington's 
Band? 
Hautbois d'am.ore. 
T enor cornet. 
Tipple flute . 

Bcrsset 11om. 
Valve trombone. 
Slide trrwmct. 

18. A<lrinn Rollini plays which 
the following: 
Bass saxophone. 
Vibraphone. 

"Hot /otmtaln 
pen." 

GOO/liS. 

19. Frankie Trumba.ucr has an
nounced that he wants his name sim
plified to: 
Tram. Trombar. 
Trumber. Trembrcr. 
Tramber. Troomboor. 

20. ":.\L'\1." at the top of a piece of 
music stands for: 
llfc:lody Maker. 
Music !.!anuscript. 
M od.erato M arcato. 

ilfaelzel's Metro-
nome. 

Martial March. 
Marked Metre. 

this plan materialises or 
you'll be hearing plenty of Danny 
of this strange assortment of cx

......... _ftl.. Clt\tf 1"P.tlntrt~"~f,:a.~ 

have surmounted the 
nr<~lllnn-•" of rejoining the Union. 

their wives and 
still has this difficulty 

and readjusting them
the drcumstances of this 

zy coun'ry. they·n be able to 
set down to business. 

Si11ce his arrit:al, Danny Polo has 
joi11ccl Joe Sullivan's BaneZ at tile 
CalC Societ.v. New York, plccyiny both 
1<'110r sax cwd clarinet. 

8! 

George Gershwi 
Sid Phillips. 

8. The small n 1 

bourine arc callct : 
tllscs on a tam- CALL SHEET 

The official number for the late' 

ClC11)1JCrs. 
Rattle.~. 
Jingles. 

Tambours. 
Cymbll:ttcs. 
Rill(! plates. 

9. Which of th< following <lance band 
leaders was for t'llfs known as "Th e 
Uncrowned King of Newcastle"? 
Herman Darews Jan Ral/ini 
Don Peclro. Johnny Rosen. 
Percy Bus/1. Percival ltfctckey. 

10. The JlrOJIC nnmc for a !'\lcllo
]lhonc is: 
Fre11ch horn. 
Tenar cornet. 
Circulm· horn. 

C. Saxhon1. 
Tuba phone. 
Alto l>ombardon. 

11. Fred :'lfac urray, the film star, 
was a: 

December 11-16 
Les ALLEN and Pianists. 

New Cross Empire. 
A~IBROSE and Orchestra. 

Portsmouth Hippodrome. 
BAND WAGGON. 

Newcastle Empire. 
Teddy BROWN. 

London Hippodrome. 
Billy COTTON and Band. 

Leeds Empire. 
Jack DOYLE and Aces of Swing. 

New, Cardiff. 
Carroll GIBBONS and Band. 

novelty dance 

AF7E 
IS 

Cc 

Sa.xopho11isf. 
Drummer. 
Violinist. 

Pianist. 
Trumpet player. • 
Trombo11ist. 

12. If "capo" menns "head," what. 
docs "da capo" eon when it. IIJliiCars 
on music'! 

Nottingham Empire, 
J a('k HARRIS and Band. 

El Morocco. 
Henry HALL a nd Orchestra. 

Broadcasting. 
Jack JACKSON a nd Band, 

Sheffield Empire. 
UNTIL WE 

Play on the dr 1 
head. 

Stand on yo 
1reacl. 

Sing throuqh the 
no.~ e. 
1'0Uc/t the 11eacl. 
Use tflc hcacl. 
Go to 111'' head. 

13. "Fats" lVal r's real first name is: 
Henry. Samuel. 
William, George. 
Thomas. Phincc~.S. 

14. The ramo cartoon character 
Billy Plonkit wa created by: 
O:.<<ul/('y JVC/,,011. •·uwur •t<tCk,IOit. 
Dick Empson. "Miler:." 
P. M. Brooks. D. S. llt{IIIW.l~. 

Two LESLIES. 
New Cross Empire, 

:.\IANTOYA:\'1 and Orchestra, 
Embassy, Peterborough, 

IYor l\IORETON and Dave KAYE. 
Walthamstow Palace. 

Phyllis ROBINS. 
Liverpool Empire. 

Jlarry ROY and Band. 
Garrick Theatre and Cafe Anglais. 

Lew STONE and Orchestra . 
Palace Theatre and El Morocco. 

.i\Iauriee WINNICK and Band. 
New, Cardiff. 

• 
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RCA Manufacturing Company 
Camden, New Jersey 

RHYTHM CLUB SEXTET 
ON BLUEBIRD RECORDS 

Release Upon Receipt 

The first record made by The Sextet of the Rhythm Club of London, 

including "Calling All Bar s" and "Mighty Like the Blues" (Bluebird B- 10529) , 

will be r eleased by Victor December 22 . Both compositions are the work of 

Leonard Feather , Briti sh swine critic who organized the group in this country 

sever-al weeks ago . 

Hazel Scott, prominent jazz pianist and singer who makes her r ecord 

debut with the Sextet , is the vocalist heard in "Mighty Like the Blues . 11 A 

native of Trinidad, Miss Scott r eceived her musical education at New York's 

famed Juilliard Institute . She introduced the; song, 11Franklin D. Roosevalt 

Jones , " in the Broadway musical , "Sing Out the News , " last fall . 

Danny Polo, clarinetist and leader of the group is a product of the 

same Chicago school of jazz that produced Benny Goodman, Bud Freeman, Joe 

Mar sala and Muggsy Spanier. He played V{ith Bix Beiderbecke , Arnold Johnson and 

Charlie Straight before EOing abroad in 1927 with a small combination that in-

eluded Freeman on tenor saxophone and drummer Dave Tough . Until his return to 

this country several weeks ago-; he pl"a:yed on the Continelft wtth Lud ""6-~u-skin , 

Bert Ambrose and Ray Ventura. Despite Polo's Chicago background, his clarinet 

playing is in a modern vein . 

Rounding out the sextet on the r ecord date were guitarist Albert 

Harris , bassist Pete Barry, alto saxophonist Pete Brown and drummer P~thur 

Herbert . Miss Scott ' s , Polo ' s and Bro\vn 1 s solos highlight both sides of the 

disc . 
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All British SWing Otttfit Records 

Here's that all-British subjeet 
band picked by celebrated Leon
ard Feather for recording work 
recently: left to right are Pete 
Barry, bass player, ex-Ambrose; 
:Albert Harris, guitar ist, ex
Ambrose and Ray Noble; Danny 
Polo, elarinet; J oe Sullivan ; 
Leonard Feather; Pete Brown, 
alto sax; Arthur Herbert, drum· 
mer; Coleman Hawkins ; seated, 
Hazel Scott, piano. It is called 
the Leonard Feather Sextet of 
the Rhythm Club of London 
which recorded "Mighty Like 
the Blues," "Callin~ All Bars," 
far Bl~ebird. 

NICK KENNV 

N.'{. ~.._~'to "-\E'-l~ 
D ~c. • ~ 0. t ~ s.. ~ 

SPEAKING: 
Needle Network of Record Phonographs Sweeping the Country! 

- ----~ oxx • """m"'---..~....x------.... _ _ _,_,__ _ _ _ _ '1.: cature in "Phonograph Record, 

S W \ NG 

Be~t Wish es For A 
Frightfully Jolly Nerc Year 
LEONARD FEATIIER ' S 

SEXTET OF THE RHYTHM 
CLUB OF LONDON 

Bluebinl Records Exclu l i11ely 

JANUARY, 1940 

co 

:Player Pinnc> and Carmen Lom
bardo," a Vivto:rave ... Mitchell 
Anes cut his first four sides for 
Biuebird last week .. . Commodore 
Samnl\' Kaye belies the Swin~ and 1 
Sway ·title of his dansapation in 
the title of his latest Victorecord; 
"The Creaking Old Millon the 
Creek" ... Muggsy Spanier's Blue
birdisc c>f "Relaxin' at the Touro" 
is dedicnted to the Touro Infirm
ary where Muggsy spent o1•er a 
vear during a recent illness ... 
Tommy Dor:>ey, the Big Ski.ppe~, 
e,·idences hi.s platter mastery m hi.S 
\"ietor disc of "Faithful to 
You" .. ~ard F~!ltber's "Sex
t~ tht'Rh-;.lliil'i C'fii'l)of London" 
Ms 1t!li'i-St~~i?d: wruc.ing in a 

Ciillf-ng-All ;n:.~.:!.. a Feather s 
· .2.tiifnal ... Dick Todd, the carrot-
.. 't.ft.l\tL R.Lt~ ,.,.,. ........ ..1 



A 

BRITISH 
STARS' N.Y. JAM 
A SESSION, of exceptional interest to British swing fans, took place 

recently in New York when three boys from London, a ll former 
members of the Ambrose orchestra, got together with three coloured 
musicians from British West Indian 
families to m.ake records under the 
name " Sextet of the Rhythm Ch•R 
of London~" 

' ·Dedicaieil to the British Rhythm 
Clubs, of which they have so many 
pleasant memories, the records feature 
Danny Polo on clarinet, Albert H arris 
o.• guitar, and Pete Barry on bass 
and v~l. Dannl·, who may join 
Tony Pastor's new band shortly, is 
also expected to record soon with the 
black-and-white Joe Sullivan band, 
which now keeps him working at 
Cafe Society. 

Feather fixed it 

1)~~ ~(AT 
Chicago, January 1, 1940 



Danny Polo, leader, clarinet; and Albert Harris, guitar, part of the Sextette of the Rhythm Club 
leonard Feather for Victor record sessions. (3\ c:,......._.._,,,no. .. •~ ~~- ~--·'-- · "'"-- o-

Highligltt s of 

ORI llt:s T J:.\ Wcuu.u. J .\XI \RY. 19411 

All-British Band 
Waxes for Victor 

In what's been jokingly referred to 
as an "English Refugee" date, six 
B ritish-born instrumentalists cut 
four sides for Victor- Bluebird last 
month. Londoner Leonat·d Feather 
organized and helped supervise the 
date. 

Included in the band were pianist 
and songstress Hazel Scott, drummer 
Arthur Herbert, clarinetist Danny 
Polo (who also played tenor), altoist 
P ete Brown, guitarist Albert Harris. 
and bassist Livingston. 

M nsical Top-N otchers 

The Victor "Englisl~ reftLgee" Tecord date: Polo, Brown, Harris and 
Livingston. 

·, . 



Dec. 28, 1939 • .. j .. .. 
. . ... ... - . 

Irving 

has si gned 

»~l, 
J.li.lls announces that Exclusive Publications . ~ .. .... 

-~ 

Leonard Feather, internationally known swing criti o~· to . . ~ . 

a long-term song-writing contract . The deal, whiCh calls for 

instrumental nm.bers as v:ell as popular songs, involves a minimum 
.. 

of twenty-four compositions a year. 

One of the few dance music authorities who have attempted 

to practise what they preach, Feather is the author of more than 

thirty numbers recorded here and in "Europe, and has directed 

several all- star bands in waxings of his original material . 

Recently his "Sextet of the Rhythm Club of London11 
1 recording 

for Blu~bird, used four of his own tunes: "Calling All Bars't, 

"You 'ave Le .. ·he o- By11 , nvlh.y D1dn 1 t William Telltt and 

":t:ighty Like The Blues. 11 The last t1 tle has also been Ytaxed 

by Duke Ell1~ft>n, and featured by many of the countryt"s leading 

swin3 bands . 

Other compositions by Feather recently 

include J i mmie Lunceford's Vocalion hit, "You 

'fi1e People 11 , and Fats fialler' s ~luebird disc, 

Jive On J.:e ." 



Popular music, news ancl 

gossip from the studio 

JACK 
BY 

ILLI AMS 
Hilarious moment in now Korn-Hammerstein musical, " Very Warm for May" 

R CA \'rcTOR i11 pro~ Jo pre~t·nt a ncw
rnnwr to the 6'e\it of ,;wing in the 

pcr,un of LconarcJ'G(o\•atht•r. Thi, young 
Enjrli,hman has oJiilkizNJ the, cxtel of the 
Rhythm Club of Loudon and aftt>r li,tcning 
to the n·,ult' ottlii~'I~P'!I fiN ,tudio date 
1 am <"mwincedrtbatrthoir rt•enrds are des
tim·d to 113\1' a wide appt·al. :\ow on his 
H:Hmth \ i,it tu this countr)· Lt•onard is one 
of llw few jazz critics to take an active part 
in tlw rr('al ivc ,.itle of tlw IJU~ine::.s. He has 
'' rirtt•n mtbie and lyrirs to a number of 
~ontt~ and ull four titlt':< waxed by the Sex· 
lt·t arc Feather original,., They are : Calling 
All Bars and Mighty Like the Blues (Blue· 
hird No. B-10529) and You Ga v(• Ill e the 
Co-By and Jflhy Didn't William Tell (soon 
to be· r!' least·d). 

The Sextet includes ibrcc American mu-

SJCtans who had been playing with Bt•rt 
Ambrose's British orchc~tra until Europt•an 
hostilities forced their return to America. 
T hey are Danny Polo. c larinet : Albt·rt 
Harris. guitar; and Pete Barry. ba.-s. The 
remaining three instrumcntalh,t,., arc all na
tives of Trinidad. a Briti ... h po--st>ssion. and 
iodude Ha1.cl Scott, outstanding swing 
pianist and arranger; Pete Brown. alto 
saxist and trumpeter; and Arthur Herbert, 
drummer with Coleman llawkins' band. 
Pete Barry and Hazel Scoll handle the vocal 
assignments. 

Famous Collaboration 
Jerome Kern music can alway~ be 

counted on to have that certain something 
and the tunes from his l atest opus, "Very 
Warm for May," are equal to the best Kern 

leonard Feather, second from left, supervises recording of his own compositions by 
Sextet of the Rhythm Club of london, three members of wh ich group aro shown here 

~tandarcls. The lyrics arc by Oscar Ham· 
merstcin. 2nd. who collaborated with Kern 
in the c;eation of such unforgettable hit" a::o 
"Show Boat.'' '·Sunny." ··Sweet Adeline.'' 
"~lusic in the Air," '·T he Cat and the 
Fiddle," "Rose Marie," and "Roberta." all 
full of songs that will go down to J>o,:;tcrity. 
St·parated for seven years, Kern and Ham
merstcin have bestirred themselves to con· 
trive a bright musical play that is news of 
prime theatrical importance. For a samt>lc 
of the score of "Very Warm for May'' li , tcn 
to the records of All the Things You Are 
and That Lucky Fellow (Victor o. 26101) 
and Heaue11 in i'rly Arms and All i11 Fun 
(Victor No. 26406), all by Tommy Dorsey. 
Ozzie Nelson has recorded That Lucky Fe!.' 
low and lleaven in My Arms (Bluebird No. 
B-10510) and Artie Shaw does A ~ 

and All the Things You Are (Blue ... . ~ •• o. 
B-10492) . You'll agree after hearing a ny of 
these that song history is likely to be made 
again. They're haunting a irs, all right. 

South of the Border 
Speaking of haunting airs. the ..._Am· 

erican brand. although of a some .• more 
sultry nature, always engender a nost>here 
which dancers or dreamers find irre:;istil>le. 
Fanciers of ·'south of the border" rhythms 
will rdish a new album of three \'tcTOR 
RECORDS by Xavier Cugat and his Waldorf
At<toria Orchestra (Album No. P-9; $2.75) . 
This foremost interpreter of Latin- •\mer· 
ican music plays La Cumparsita (Tango), 
Jungle Drums (Bolero), Negro Aresa 
(Canto Negroid), Auto-Conga (Conga) . 
Cuban Episoclt> (Rumba Loca), and Cali
entito (Son). Each selection represents a 
different type of dance. Both the tango and 
bolero have vocal refrains in English by 
Dinah Shore. the cha rming songstress 
whose BLur::rHRO RECORDS have attracted 
considerable attention. Three of the other 
four sides contain singing by Machi to, 
while Cuban Episode is an instrumental de-
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~~ CoiUmbia Plans Waxing Of 
W. C. Handy's 'Blues Album' 

NEW YORK, Dec. 21-In a. sea- The recot·dings are to be !ea- 1 Among th~ numbers to. be In
' I!On o! many honors, William C. tured by two dltrerent all-star corporated wtth the recot·dmg.s are 

Handy, !amou~ and immortal !a- , . :"Long Gone," "Careless Love" and 

1
ther or the blues i.s scheduled to seHn-ptec• bands. Alr~ady select-

1
"Joe Tu.L·ner Blues.'' At present 

. l'eCeive his greatest o! the year ed are aeven men !tom Count ;no slartmg .date has. bee~ named lilt a.ccord with an announcement Ba.sle'a aggregation with Billie !tor the scsstons, but ]udgmg !rom 
from the studios oC the Columbia !Holid11.y, Joe Turner and James lt>resent Columbia schedul_es, they 
Recording corporation that plans !Rushing scheduled tt> act as pt·e- lw!IJ get undenvay early m Janu-
a~·· already underway l!.!!dY.....J.ll domlnallng .!long delineatOt'l!. ary. ------ ___ _ 

· _o.t...l.Q.hn Ha~ond and ---- -----

) 

Leonat·d Feather ~mor£ahze . -----

~"~;:?:~~; -;:~,~' ~~ ::.:;:~ I P \ -n'tiNR6.\-\ (.au~,:."..!-Jl!ly2 Y';', ~-~t.,--(ltq 

.I !NEW All-STAR 
!MIXED BAND , IN ~ ~-

.. , llrOUght. 
and joe Burke 

ai tiffs In tho acttbll. 

• • 

.~.~")~c 
.-11 .. ritcrs ldllf 
WCIO IIOiftMII 

• 
Publish-. ancl People 

L EONARD PEA"!!!ER, ·English swing 
critic, 'lvas -sigilecl this week to a 

composer-arranger coottact by Exclusive 
MUsic. Pub also pacted Horace Bender
son. brother ot Pletcher, to an exclu.alve 
writing binder. 

book. explalrun~ the lntrlcacLE'A of ar-
" - .... ,.,.."""'~ .. 

wot.: LD 
I 

V• 

post"'"' 
under 

Latest Records, - Popu.lar and Classic.j 

By ROBERT C. BAGAR. 

I 
Al_ec Templet.on al~ows_ his satiric sense to ro. am through 

a vanety of subJects m his latest recording. On one side of 
the platter he considers--count them-an old phonograph 
record, a broke?-down player~piano roll and the Guy Lorn. 
bardo sax section, plus a special analysis of the Carmen 
Lombardo singing style. 

Each o! these high jinks imitations, however brief, Is master
fully done. There really Is no end to the young man's cleverness. u 
he Isn't careful he'll lampoon himsell one of these days, and then where 
would his competitors be? 

But the reverse side of the disc quite unintentiona.lly turns the laugh 
on him a bit-poetic justice, perhaps-for his pianistics titled Mendelssohn 
Mows 'Em Down don't set Mr. Templeton apart as the greatest of all 

g t s. A a V ctor 2-6 choic The Dlso of the Week. 

HiJ?hly Recommended Pops. 
~cratch 1\l y Back (Varsity 8135). Leonard Feath~ects a grQllll. 

or star performers In a tune of his own deviSing. Of course7"'atter the 
1!rst chorus, spontaneity rushes m affii the resiilt is a slickly dellvered 
series of variations on the main theme. The other side offers Save It 
Pretty Mama. 

/ 
/ 

, g 

:RECORD DEBUT:; 
I NEW YORK CITY, Dec. :!S - ~~ 
j Undet· iha ban net· o! the Varsity . ta 

I 
Seven. another all-star mixed re- ' ~~ 
cording band was created here llusl . tc
week to wax several sidell !or the A .-

diate release. ~o 
!
·company or that name !or imme-

Seldom has such an imposing 111 

1an·ay oC colored and wl\ite talent le .. 

i!ludio, .working as one. Heading t01 

l
been gathered together in the same Al 

the list were: Coleman Hawkins, B 
king of the tenor sax; Billy Cat·ton l't
on u·umpet and alto sa:< (pseudo- m 

' nym for· a celebrated colored band 111 

lleadet·); Danny Polo, white clari- ti"' 
net, recently retut·ned !roru Eut·ope, le 
wbcre he was known as the Benoy 
Goodman ot the Continent, and ,w 
Joe Sullh·an. whose plano-playinj:: 'C 

I il< a feature o! his mixed band at lr 
Cate SQciety. "' 

I Completing the combinaliou were ' fi 
Uly.sseB Livingstone, guitat'isL !rom! v~ 

I 
Benny Ca1ter's orchestt·a; At·Ue ~ 

,Shapiro and Geot·ge Wettlin;r, bass- l 
' 1st and dt·ummet· with Paul White- 11-
man, and Jeanne Burns, vocalist, .f 
~aid to be one o! the few white t 

• git·Ls with a. deep feeling Cot· tbe I 
~olored style of ~in;;;- singing-. ,_. 
I The tunes waxed wc:·c: "Easy l 
(Ridet·," the old Mae West scndet·; j< 
! "Save It, Pt·etty :\lama," a stand- 11 

at·d hit by Don Redman; "It'., 1 

!Tight Like That," plus an orig-lnal ~ i 
• number co~~~..!>~ the li;ng-li$h Iii 

I
~~ el'i4£._ Le~ard Fe~~other! J'. 
~]"~tch "M~r BaCk." ' lr.• 

.P.'!l~het•s' recordings with lhe 1s t 
1 ~~ o{.Tbe Rhythm Club o! Lon- · 
.,lion_. !eatul'ing English and We~tjin 
Indian musicians. are to l;oe re- o ·\ 
leMcd this week on anothet· lahrl. t~t· 

--------- --------------
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Feather 
Signed Up 
Lcndon Swing Critic 
W or' in for Mills 

Irving )!ills announced 
week that Exdusive Publicati ~$ 
hns 11i~ncti Leonard Feathe1 ' " e · • 
national!)• known swing critic, to 
a lon~-lerm song-writin,C!; contract. 
The deal, which calls for instru- l 
mental numbers as well as popn- 1 
Jar . !tOng~. en lis for a minimum of 
twent~·-four compo~itions a year. 

One of the few dance mullic au
thorities who have attempted to' 
practice what they preach, FeathE>r : 
is the author of more than thirty I , 
numbers recorded here and in ' 
Europe, and has directed sever:tll ' 
all-star bands in waxings of his 
originul material. 

Recently his ''Sextet of the 
Rhythm Club of London," (an al!
star white and colored outfit), re
cording for Bluebird. used four of 
his own tunes: "Calling All Bars," 
"You Gave :'lie the Goby." "Why 
Didn't William Tell," and ··~Iig:1ty 
Like The Blues." The last ti •le 
has al~o been waxed by Duke Ell
ington, and featured by many of 
the country's leading swing banr.l;;. 

Othe!' compositions by Feathe~· 
recently featured on records in
elude .Jimmie Lunceford Vocalion 
hit, ''You Can Fool Some of the I 
People," and Fatll "'allcr's Blue- ~ 
hird disc, "Don't Try Yout· J ive on 
:'ilc." 
- - -----_ ......... ..........._ ...._..~ -

~ ~ ~.~gu~u\oi co\lttOt .»,.17 
J I 

'PRAISE-S 
COLORED 
ARTISTS 

NEW YORK CITY, Jan. 25-
Leonard Feather, fa r-famed Eng
lish awing critic, highlighted the 
Martin Block "Make Believe Ball
room," radio program here Tues
day with recorded ja.zz and Amerl-

1 can NegTo awing gone English. 

I Included on the program for the 
occasion were the European wax
lnga of Benny Carter, Garland Wll-
•on, Danny Polo and Coleman 
Hawkins. In <between record1, 

a Feather, who Ia In America. for an 

, yextended tour, commented on the 
,+technique of popular jau In Eng-

' 

lard as contras ted with American 
Swing. In a abort message he tolcl 
of the great work that colored mu-

lslcians have done In England and 
their Influence on the advance of 
11\ving abroad. He lauded Benny 
Carter, who played for several 
years with an all-star English 
band In leading London spots, and 
Coleman Hawkins, who ls conced-

' ed u the world's greatest tenor 
1axaphonlst who played In Eu
rope for five years. --

SEXTET OF THE RHYTHM CLUB OF LONDON 

WHY DIDN'T WILLIAM TELL? - F.T. (V.R.) 
YOU GAVE ME THE GO-BY- F.T. (V.R.) 

Sextet of the Rhythm 
Club of London 
Presented by Leonard 
Feather 

These two new tunes, both written by Leonard Feather, promise to give the 
Sextet's second record an even wider popular appeal than their excellently 
received first release ("Mighty Like the Blues" and "Calling All Bars," 
B-10529). In WHY DIDN'T WILLIAM TELL? there is some amusing jive by Pete 
Barry, the bass player, and three striking instrumental choruses, played by 
Pete Brown, alto sax; Danny Polo, clarinet; and Hazel Scott, piano . In YOU 
GAVE ME THE GO-BY, Hazel Scott takes the vocal, and there are sol os by Brown, 
Polo, and Albert Harris (England's foremost guitar i st). The fine publicity 
given to this new sextet in all t he January musical magazines, combined with 
Feather's reputation as the leading English swing critic, give this double 
considerable exploitation possibilities . 

* * * * * 

·-



F N.Y. .. \ 
..... """*' ... " .. ..... t~ o.o> ~ brokt. J.h.~. .... I ~· ,.. .. • ,~~.,., ttl~· . -
Maybe so, but what do .fOU call .snotc myself. a" llum:ttcp· ;. 

~o.irt:s,u, J&3 c... m;, .... ~ .. j~J • 

lbson, as best man. 
nothinr;. 

~P~~king for the ~~CORD~ 
1 

i 

' . 

. 
I < 

t. 
S. 

Th_e Sextet _of _the Rythm Club tc.. 
of LOnaon nas cut its second disks llat 
for Bluebird in the manner of -
"Wby Didn't William Tell?" and 
"You Gave Me the Go-By" (B-
10557). After the success of the 
initial release, listeners will be 

. even more pleased with the latest. 
•• • .. 1 - ...... 'Q.,.~ ·.• 1"'\"1"\~1" ~ ot; th.c.. . - · . 

. : 



DO WN B E AT l'\~~ .. l~~~ R ECORD REVIEWS 

Brltisllers Jun~p lor 
Joyon Wax, l'rylo 
Steal Kirby's Stull 

BY BARRELHOUSE DA~ 
Comes now, at the start of a new year, a recording unit patterning 

itself in the manner of John Kirby's group. Assembled by ~onard 
fe~ther, Britis~, lVl·iter aud pianist now in New Y o1t, the comO!natioii 
1s hsted as the. Sex~t Q.i the Rhythw Club of London;• an.d brings into 
Yt~ open the p1ano w1zard1y of one Haze! Scott, a young Trinidad girT 
whose solo work lias been the talk0 
of Brooklyn and New York forlr-----------

about the last a 
13 months. -,:: c:- u ~o J~ ~l H.. 

On Bluebird ' ._.1" '1" • " 
B-10529, Hazel 
and gang, in
cluding Da.nny 
Polo, clarinet; 
Pete Brown, al
to; Arthur Her
bert, drums; Al 
Harris, guitar, 
and Pete Barry, 
bass, click ac
c~ptably, if not 
sensationally, on 

Polo Calling All Bars 
and Really the 

Blu~s. with Danny, Pete and Hazel 
g~~tting off neat improvisations to 
best ·ailvantage on the first. Latter 
isn't honest blues, and Hazel's 
singing is rto bargain, but t4e•way t 
the group taekles its assignments, ~ 
carboning the Kirby designs, 
makes for fair listening. - - ---- --·-

NI£K KENNY 
1940 Looks Like a Record Year · 

&~~>\,...;.~ ~ 
·- Recommended: The New (closed in) Speedway Gardens .<Just 

three minutes ride from Sugar Hill •• • LeonarUea~~_ts_ Rhrtll.m.. 
Club of Loodon'~v~~ltcCir,4 re~g 0? his i{-and tunes "Callin&. 
~11 Bars" and ~~fl&,!lt}' J i c the 1i!YI£:.....'Y.htcfi azcrSc"Ottaoesto 
advantaJrL ..... Th.,~clt\li.ci-";;,;~"' :litUl-WJ;l-~~&i-~ 
--~-f~ 

• • • • • 
SEXTET OF THE RHYTBH 

CLUB OF LOND(}N 
P1·e.,cnted by LeO'rnlrcL Jl't4tlt.er 

B-1066'7-Why Didn't WUllam Tellf 
-F. T. (V. R.) 
You Ga.e Me The Go-B7-
F. T. (V. R.) 

Theee two new tunes, both WTit
ten by Leonard Feather, promise 
to give the Sextet's second record 
an even wider popular appeal than 
their ftrst release ("Mighty l,.ike the 
Blues" and "Calling All Bars," 
B-10529). In WHY DIDN'T W1lr 
LIAM TELL? there Is some arou&
lng jive by Pete Barry, the bass 
player. and three striking ln
etrum'ental choruses. In Y 0 U 
GAVE ME THE GO-BY, Haul 
Scott takes the voe&l, and there 
are solos by Bro1Vn, (alto aax) 
'Polo, (clarinet) &nd Albert H&rrle 
<England's toramo.t .. ult&rlat). 



81S& IT PRBTTY ~· •• T. 
Vocal b7 leanne Burns 

•scRATCH J1Y BACK• Jl. T. 
NO VOCAL 

LBOliABD JIBATBBR, British Swins Authority now in this 
countey has rounded up several ot the world 1 a ace 
swinssters to do a series ot special VARSITY RBCORDS. 
lOB SULLIVAN, GBORSB llll'TLIE, tJLYBSliS LIVI!l98~ 
BILLY CAR'l'OH OOI·liiQ BARDS DADY POLO and AK"l'IB 
SHAPIRO make I up the sroup. •8AV. rr PimY JLWVA• 
and •SCBATCB llY BlOK" will definitely be the Big SwiM 
Record Seosatiop ot 1940\ 
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Monday J 8 nuary 2~ . 1940, 6.d-6 . 30 p.m. 

THEh~ 1 S A bMALL HOTEL 

!~ Ilui'l'.F'11LL 

eta ua 

TH~S~ FOuLioH THINGo 

I AIN ' T GUT NOBOvY 

Cf)l' _ I~JC\ 7\L(. ~ ~'R.S 

sc.C:' , 1 c.H M.Y €AC K 

BENNY ChitT~h ' b ORCH. 

~~~~~~~~~·~~ 
B£JNNY CART.bh ' S OHCH. 

B~NNY CAHTtR ' b OBCH • 
.S &)("-fr 1 ()~ ~H'fT .r' C '-U't; ";: v: .~ _ (' rl 
\ ·~ R~\1 ·t s e. v ~f\1 



DOWN SE.f\T 
Chicago, February L 1940 

Recommended 
Recorded Hoi 
Perlormonces 

PIANO 
JUt~1 \ .. YA1"\Cf.Y : Tho Fivo1, Jimm y·, S tuD. 
t: AIIL UINES, Rosella, Clad Rag Do ll. 
JOE UUSilKil'\: R e.ltuira' ot the Touro , J(l.,. 

f'rboal ShuJll~. 

®.~·n~ l~ · t.:~ ~~ ~~· Time~ 

TRUMPET-CORNET 
'lliCC!>Y SPA~1ER: Rf!laxin' o f th e Totu•o, 

Hi r#rboal. Sltalfe. 
l ' A:-oK LAWSON' Jli/enber 11 loys. 
IJIX DEIOERBECKE' floo Ruord Sorlooy 

Album :.!. 
LOl lS ARM.S,~RONC: You're a Lucky Cuy, 

You're Just a No ..:tuoullt. 
STl: \OY NELSON: Bl•"' on Parade. 

ALTO SAX 
P - 'E URO\\ N: Yow Ca• • .lie olte Co.lly. 

I 
. £01\'Dttco....-Tillir or r rn-TII'n 

\VOOOl' trER111AN, 8lu"_i I>'! l'arade. 

CLARINET 
I Jl~l ~tY HARTWELl, : llol R eror<l So<IMy 
1 Album 2. t 

~
llOO C l..f..SS: R elaxin' at the Touro. 
UlU.ri!'"' "' Nc& •... uu,,,..,_~,:><L----
OANNY POLO: l ·ou Cnve ,lie thfJ Gt)·ll~·~ 2 

__ff' hv Didn't Willi€1m TtJII? _J 
\\TQd'i)rlJERMAN: to't!e • Col lttlr' tn'fin 

l •n~fN~· FAZOLA: I IVanna Wraf> Yau Up. 

TENOR SAX 
BA llE Rl sr...-: .llilenbnt Joys. 
Ut:N \\ EBSTER' Four or f ' i u Tlmu. 
Gt;OIIGE JOH~SON: //ol Ruord Sori~oy 

A lbum!!. 

I GUITAR 
\I.UERT JlA.RRIS: l 'ou Cere .II~ 
PI,OYD SMITH : 8 11: Ibn Bluer. -----
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SEXTET OF THE RHYTHM CLUB 
OF LONDON 

Make a N ote o f It J Mighty Lilu The Blues 

0 Extraordinary 

d Very Good 

~ Good 

~ Fair 

~ Poor 

Abbreviations : 

Bl. Bluebird; Br. Brunswick; 
Co. Columbia; De. Decca; Ro. 
Royale; Va. Varsity; Vi. Victor ; 
Vo. V ocalion. 

DISCussions 

J Calling All Bars (Bl. 10529) 
J Y ou GatJe Me The Go-By 
J Why Did,'t William Tel~'!. (Bl. 10557) 

Calling 1111 Bars is a neat mtmature arrange
ment in which the guitar, London-bor? Atb.ert 
Iln rris more or less replaces trumpet tn filltng 
out th~ harmonies with clarinet and alto. The 
other three sides are mostly solo work. 

Hazel Scott (Trinidad-born) makes. a gra?d 
recording debut. She plays piano Wtth a dts
tinct sense of humor and a style that has ele
ments of Hines, Tatum and Kyle. In the blues ..__ --=- ._-j 

she si n~ts in a charming. ,·eh·et-toned votce, 
but in Go-By her diction lets her down. 

Pete Brown (strictly from Brooklyn!) once 
again proves himself among this world's gr~atesr 

I I He has tong and magmficenr a to p ayers. d 
solos on every side, but bis screwy off-ch?r 
ideas in William Tdl are the ~iggest bck. 
Danny Polo also plays one ~f ~·s finest re
corded clarinet choruses on thts stde. 

Arthur Herbert Coleman Hawlcins' drummer, 
provides a solid 'rhythm along with bassist Pe~e 
Barry, who also takes a harmless ''ocal tn 
William Tell. . . 

This is an ' i*er~ti~d un,que. comb•,nre 
tifn.._s~n tho~ t e l:Oriaon nn~e ~~ ~.! 

. ed IlJI root rea<fi'IY70r any seSSIOn that 
~~~ ~olos to Polo, Brownaiia-~cott. 

......_ - ------

(Continued from po.ge 18) 

SEXTET OF RHYTHM The British Refugee date turned out well, 
CLUB OF LONDON with attractive Hazel Scott's piano in Calling 

All Bo.rs the highlight of the first coupling of 
a group that sounds somewhat like the Goodman sextet. Pete Brown plays 
good alto on that side, while Danny Polo's pretty clarinet features Mighty 
Like The Blues. Miss Scott sings well on the latter, but chalk up piano as 
her real forte. Albert Harris' guitar is commendable throughout both 
works (V) . 

• 
~~.\'\,'\C ~ .... JJ•d,w aru "'"t.t>J J"--

TI
<l:r'OTuy.:, . "' """' ..r;- ... Pete Brown's digging alto and Hazel 

cott's brilliant piano feature Why Didn't William Tell by the London Sextet, 
while Danny Polo's clarinet shines on You Go.ve Me Tlte Go By (Bl) . 0 0 

~ ' 
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FROM RHYTHM CLUB OF LONDON SEXTET 

Following the trend of no discrimination in music, Leonard Feather's sextet of 
the Rhythm Club in London blows bot f or a Bluebird disc. Shown here are Pete 
Barry, bass; Albert Harris, guitar; Pete Brown, sax, and Danny Polo, clarinet. 

~{~~~ <bu~.~-~ -

O~C. \-t.E:.~tl(~ \.VC)Rt..D 
f E_S. • wq -tc 

Sextet of the Rhytllm CIUO 0[ LODCIOn Wltn Danny Polo, 
Pet e Brown, Haze l Scott, Albert Ha rris, Arthur Herbert, and 
Pet e Barry, come forward wilh "Calling All Bars" and 
"Mighty Like the Blues." Both. sides careful ly ,J?Qllshed and 
' IJ .. do.n$ fo r Bluebil'!L.....---- -- · 

• -~ .. \.h. J C\.Ul\•~ ,u ....... J!Vill 
.... _ .• ~ ... ., ... , """'" ..... ~,: .•• Leonard Feather: Arthm· Hnrbcrt, 
Coleman Hawkins' drummer who recorded with your Hh~·thm Clu'o of 
Lon.don outfit, refused J an Savitt':; otr~r to join hili bunt! on the ro;··' 

r~'"'" __n..s:uU.n..:__l\._;r~-n"' ... l.A.n .. C! J.JJ.ufn• '-"-~- ·-..J-ll.!. t.;--.).l r.,._u...,... ... 

.1'-
N8. A- f"'. s,. r.il..oA"-' xr~ws 

~ •t .... egret. ...... ~1 
.._ ....... ... ru1 1 " . • u..u.A --t.<. .. t.-cr. t 

• • • 1 

W' C. HA>"'DY: John Hammond and Leonard Feather are preparin~ 
. an album of your &TCatest blues fot· Columbia record;; to bo ~ 

[ played by an eight-piece all-star band with special auangements by }< 
Benny Carter • , • They'd like to g et blu!ls sin.:et• Joe Turner and !> 
pianist Joe Turner to do your •·Joe Turnct· Blues" •. . _C,. ~~··· 
,li'..J ..I: Th- r } .. :m....:ic. ... .cl._..u,_f.t p......--- - ......_..c.- La,...,. ~-:iJ.,!,.- -

o .. ~.~~~'b~'"'~ .\(, 
Jl.W..,OU...JJ.~<.,_..ea , ~'• Ap&t*O-> 
pardon my En~lish there old chaP· 
pie, but Leonar i Feather, the swing 
critic from across the waters, just 

{phoned to say Jtat he has his own 1 

• radio l)rogram on WNEW Monday 
1 11ights at ten Nhich he calla "Mu· 

sical Platter Brii .. • ·• Says would 
!ike for you to do a guest shot in l 

the near future. Ah, scatter-brains 
, tln platter brains . . . 



Jazz Experts 
On the Air 

New York-There's a new kind 
; of quiz program on the air. In• I stead of beating the band you now 

have to beat the jazz experts. 
- It started last week on WNEW 

and continues every Monday from 
10 to 10:30 p.m. Listeners can 
send in any questions they like 

I 
about any swing records. Emsee 
Bob Bach plays the records in the 

I 
studio to a board of experts, com
prising Down Beat's Leonard 

I 

Feather, Commodore's Milton Gab
ler, and

1 
a different guest star mu-

sician each week. Fo1· every ·min
ute the record plays before one of 

1 the experts can answer the query, 
there's one free disc to the listener 
who suggested the question. Lis
teners who manage to "stomp the 
experts" right to the end of the 
record get discs to the value of 
five bucks. Gene Krupa was open
ing guest. 

} I Bob Bach cond.ucclts a guc&·,:\,·~.oEoWn ~t. 
t phonograph rccor s over '" , Or) 
l N. Y .... addicts or hot jazz. such ;:o 

as Leonard Feather and Milton Gal- ha 
ber, have to ~pot orche~lra identities C< 
by hearing sampl~. And they do. ·s 
It's a different ~!ant on the tunnable t: 
time-killer sluff. d· 

t' 

g\\~{,~, March 16, 1940 

Music Items 
Songs and Such 

ELLA F'ITZOF.RALD knocked out a new 
song In collltboratlon with Taft Jor

dan. trumpet mnn with her band, and 
, Walter Bishop. Title 1s The Devll Sat 

Doum ana Cried. ~ 
• Leonard Feather hns one placed wltll ~urvln~; Mill:.' new American Academy of 
1 Music, called Square From Delaware. 

I Fn ts Waller Is set to make tile first wax
Ing of It. 

"''ady~.~hr'l ·· • ... 'he lyric,: nnd.r -~- t 

1 608 S. Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois 

:ut< nd '"' ••·rmod do•• ooo«tla October 6. J9$9, t<t the post office at Chirooo. lllinoia. """''' tltt· Act o.f ,t/arrh J, 1879. Cov.~right 1940, I 
By Dow11 Be<>t P11bli~hi"O Co .. ht~. 

scription prices, $3.00 a yoar In the United States; $3.50 in Canada and $4.00 olsewhoro. Down Beat Is published twice·monthly. Printed l 
in U.S.A. Registered U.S. Pat . Office. 

'You Sure Stab Me, 
Mr. Feather' 

t\e... York- Before a hugt' 
crowd, including many NSACP 

• nwmber~ und offic;iuls ut the Gold- ' 
t'n Gute Bull room, Count Basie 
re<-eived his Doum Beat cup lust 
month from Leonurd G. Feuther, 

t New Yor k rcpresentutive. " You 
sure stub m e," suid the genial 
piuni ~t-lcudcr, who wu~:~ uwurded 

~ l the honor uftcr 14,000 rnusiciuns 
I voted him to h ave the hottest col
.. or cd b und in the lund. (Jimmy 
} I Snn~him· P hoto). 
~ ----

CHICAGO, MAR CH 1, 1940 15 CENTS l 

"Pia tterh ra ius" 
Reviewed Monday, I 0- I 0:30 p.m. 

Style- Mu~ical Quiz. Station- Sus
taoning on WNEW (New York l. 

Plattcrbral11s, mublcal qui:.~ using 
1 r~corcts and a board of three expert.:;, de

buted Mond.ty tiS a timart, comparatl\•ely 
!ncxpensl\·c production that should prove 

•f rradlly salable. Ll~ieners rrquest ex
perts to ntlme tunes, arranger. names of 
solol~t~ on diiTPrent records, and ''0 forth 
a,u:!!lK the answers are I.canord f(>aQu:-r. 
Mllsh swing music critic. and Milton 

ier. who hn.s been ~>elllng records for a 
long time. Ouc:;t for the premiere was 
dntmmer Ot'ne Kntpa. who proved \'Cry 
good at expertlng. the rma~ 
board. Feather sco E't. 

,.. With records en oylng a boom cur
rently, a program like Platterbrallls 
~hould do w~Il If prescni:<'d smartly, and 
by pll Indications Bob Bach, who con
d\tct<J the ~;how, ~ho\tld be nble to keep 
It going at an Interesting pncc. One of 
Bach's greatest assets 1~ his ability to 
ke~p the disks working with a minimum 
of lost time. On this show, !or 111stnnce. 
he nppat·cntly cli'Rned up about 20 
quest\otl'; and 20 cltsks-the record~ bf'
lng played just as long as require;! 
by the bmlnwork of the boarcl. 

Listeners whose questions are used :~rc 
given a record, and questions wht 'I\ 
stump the experts merit an album. 
Take-off on Tntormatton, Please I$ o 1>-
vlous, but Platterbralm Is neverthl'l' s 
a good abow. Ackcrrnan. 

.--~-
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~Letters~~ 
To M1'. M cK eZvy : 

MANY thanks for your kind re
marks on the records by my 

"Sextet of the Rhythm Club of 
London." . . . The records which 
you describe as being made by 
"practically, if not wholly, the same 
aggregation" under the name of the 
Varsity Seven, and which you do 
not like ... is entirely different 
in ,personnel and style from the 
Sextet except for one musician 
( Danny Polo) . The latter, which is 
the only group associated with me, 
records for Bluebird exclusively. 

LEONARD FEATHER 
Neto York, N . Y . 

11me as guest of honor~ . : Bob Bach ' 
heads a new Qmz Program on Monday : 
nights (WNEW) Leonard Feather, Mil- I ' 

ton Gabler and a guest bandleader or vocal
ist being taxed to do the brain work. 

------ - - -------- · ..... 

Page 5 

---. . Leonard Feather second from left ) 
is here seen recording for Bluebird 
in New York w•th his "Sextet of the 
Rhythm Club of London." The bass
player is Pete Barry; Albert Harris 
is on gu1tar, and Danny Polo on 

clarinet. 

Leonard Feather's English Sextette 
t•hnalst, Hazel Scott, plays with j~ 

• 
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~ "JZ - BLUE 

BASIN STREET CHAMBER MUSIC 

( ) ( ) 
. 4 : 3 0 - 5 : 00 PM APRIL 7, 1940 SUNDAY 

. 
(TUNING OF INSTRUMENTS IN B. G ••• DOWN UNDER : ) 

ANNOUNCER: Greetings to you all~ music lovers, no doubt . Once again 

~ we eavesdrop by radio on a meeting of the celebrated 

Chamber Music Society of Lower Basin Street, a small but 

select group of musicians and musicologists which gathers 

on Sunday afternoons her e in Radio City to read from the 

time -hallowed literature of the Three B's - - Barr elhouse , 

Boogie-Woogie and the Blues . The conductors of the 

occasion are again Dr . Henry Levine, and his Dixieland 

Little Symphony; and Maestro Paul Laval , with his aged- in

the -woodwind ensemble . But the special guests of the day 

ar e now being introduced by the Society ' s chairman, Dr . 

Gino Hamilton, ·whos e voice you will hear next. 

(THREE RAPS OF GAVEL AS MUSIC B.G. GOES OUT) 



HAMILTON: 

- 2 -

As you all lcnow, f e llow members of the Chamber Music 

Society of Lower Basin Street, the purpose of our Society 

is to show that the native music culture of our land can 

be clearly and effectively articulated by the skillful 

voicing of the traditional small chamber groups, as OJJpt>S,.ja 

to the large, or Yankee Stadium, type of bands . As 
I 

exponents of this musical mi~eu , I am sure you will be 

pleased to welcome today Dr . Leonard Geoffrey Feather, 

the distinguished English j azz critic, who heard some r eal 

jazz on his first trip to America and, as a r esult, is 

now on his seventh visit. And, of course, it goes without 

saying that we are all waiting to hear from the tuned 

tom- toms and virile vibraphone of Professor Chauncey Earl 

Parenthesis Portland-Hoffa- Calls -Him-Percy-Unparenthesis 

Morehouse . Right now , Dr. Henry Levine has mounted the 

podium, and we are to hear his Dixie land reading of the 

early favorit e , 11 Blue Room11
, specially arranged for the 

occasion by Professor Alfred Lewis Evans . 

BLUE ROOM • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • LEVI NE & OCTET 



HAMILTON: 

- 6 -

We have now reached the intermission in today 1 s Concer t 

by the Chamber Music Society of Lower Basin Street. It is 

my great pleasure to introduce , as our guest commentator, 

Dr. Leonard Geoffrey Feather, distinguished Engli sh jazz 

critic, composer of ' Mighty Like the Blues", and 

American correspondent of the magazine , "Melody Maker", 

the English musicians' weekly. Dr. Feather ......• 



' -7-

FEATHER: v I 1 ve often heard it said among musicians here who 1 ve 

never been to Europe that swing music is regarded in 

Europe as one of the noble arts and has become a cult . 

This is really an illusion , As far as the general public 

is concerned real swing music is very seldom heard and 

completely unappreciated . If you ~ a man in :he 

street in England or France and a~ him (in English or 

French) to identify such distinguished artists as Pee -We e 

Russell, Sharkey Bonano, or Red Bone, he would probably 

say ••• "I don't know , " or "Je ne sais pas." Of course 

the same thing might also happen in~America , Similarly 

such evergreen jazz masterworks as "I Ain't Genna Give 

Nobody None of My Jelly-Roll " and "A Porter's Love Song 

To A Chambermaid" are very seldom r equested at English 

society dances , 

It ' s true that there are a number of rhythm clubs 

and similar organizations scattered through England and 

the Continent, but all they have produced is the class of 

person who lrstens to swing music without being able to 

create it . There are about six really fine swing 

musicians in England and in France there are about two , 

if not less . One of the main reasons for this is that for 

some considerable time American musicians have not been 

allowed to work in England and only under considerable 

restrictio~~ in1Fr~xe • The }ast ~reat American band to 
~~ '< t' .. ~ ~" "".J' I I (' " ,. 

play in London was]~~Ellington Since then the 

British musicians have had nothing of that kind in their 

midst to inspire them to better work. ~),..... '"'.iW~, 
(MORE) 



FEATHER : 
(CONTD) 

-8-

However, -vre had the pleasure of having one of your very 

greatest musicians, Benny Carter, in England as guest 

arranger for the BBC Dance Orchestra for the whole year 
n 
,JA. 

of 1937, andl Benny Carter is still very highly regarded 

in England, even by two or three men- in- the - street . 

I must ask you to excuse me for holding up the 

proceedings of the society, vrhich is doing such fine 

work in putting this unusual type of music on a national 

network, and now I should like to turn the meeting over 

again to Dr . Hamilton . 



HAI<1ILTON: 

- 2-

As you all know, f ellow Members -- and Professor Alec 

Templeton wasn ' t jesting, either, as you 'll hear l ater . 

Right nmv, however, you ' re invited to l isten to these special 

guests . First of all, there is our own Deep South diva, 

Mademoiselle Dinah Shore , who is very special any way you 

look at her, if you ' r e lucky. As our intermission 

comment ator, that famous musicologist vrhose initials are Dr . 

G.H., and who ,.,as a ffectionat ely known among his boyhood 

friends as Dr. Stinky H. Also, vTe ar e privileged to have vTi t h 

us one of America ' s foremos t folk troubadors . Professor 

Huddle Ledbetter -- better known on the concert stage as 

Lead Belly . . .To open our concert, ,.,e depar t from a 

t r adition of the society by presenting a work which is 

comparatively new . Hovrever, it was written by our very good 

f riend, Dr . Leonard Feather, ~t of the Hot Club of 

Engl and, and it is definitely in the classical tradition, or 

(

'l .}ump. 

us Dr . Leonard Feather ' s "Mighty Like the Blues" . 

. C'MIGHTY K~ Tit~ ~L:g_E~"..!. ..!. ..!. ..!. ..!. ..!. ..!. ..!. ..!. ..!.~V_!NE & QC!ET )_ 

Dr . Henry Levine and his Dixieland Eight now bring 

~ }...._ ~~ ..;(.~ v4. ~a.-1 I..JM/1 -%JJJJ. 



C. ' Q. ~ ....0-.) '4 ~ ,.,., •) ()....,~ ..._ uKe .ll.o&•ln8 l ..rU '" ~a.;~~~ 
_, ~ " Even Leonard Feather, your ng . 

..... -- &nil .... u ...... 6 <W•"'"Y· out odd tltlea for hia eompos!Uons . 
llah aewap&J>4tr friend, Ia turnlnc t • with Fats Waller scheduled . 

D 1 are .. u his la es., bUo-h ~th "Sqwo.re from e aw • CctUln Club II\ a}laviJu• .its 
to 4o the .11m wa.xin~ of it. • · The 
- -...- ...... ~--

I GOOD MUSICIANS GET TOGETHER I 

• 
• 

5731 

--~-

* * * 
~ CALLOllAY 

PAPA' S IN BED rliTH RIS BRr .rcBES ON - Fox Trot 
Vocal Chorus by Cab Co.llm·ray 

CALLING ALL BARS - Fox Tl~ot 

FEATHEit SIG:\'ED 

Joe M~·row announces that Leon· 
ard Feather, British composer and 
editorial associate of "SWING maga
zine has been signed to an exclu-
. e one )·ear song writing contract ~v C n v with Ad;·ance Music orp., e' 

b 'd. . of the \Varner Brothers SU Sl 13r) fli 
group affiliated w ith the Gale o ce. 

Fea ther well known as an author-
• ' 'J. 322 has contributed to Jty on , . ,· 
ma ny of the country's lead mg S\\ ~ ng 
publica tions and is the fi rst sw•~g 
music critic to achieve success 10 

practicing what he preaches. H e 
has had fourteen numbers recorded 
this year, includ ing instrumental s as 
well as pop songs. Among them 
are M ighty Like Tltc Blurs , Square 
From D tla•wart, Calling .411 Ba.rs, 
Thru O'Clock Jum p, and R tr/111011 

In H arll'm. 
T he first number to be. worked 

d the new contract t S Scram, on un er . h 1 
to be i ntroduced on the a •r ~ ort y 
by Cene Krupa. 

SWIJ\'G 

CAB CALLOWAY 
and his ORCBESTRA 

~MJ3 CALLOI·TAY' S PAPA'S IN .BED WITH BIS lli1ITCRES ON is good, clean :fun in the 
~AU/JlfAY tradition. CAB holds the vocal lead with the boys backing up instru
enta.lly. CALLING ALL BARs, 1n-itten by swing critic leonard Feather, will 

:lrove valuable on Juke-boxes. It's a noat "11ck11 s1.,1ng tune, with a nice bouncej 
h-om the rhythm and good solo spots. 

* * * 
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l'atli<'Y'5 CIMII a pot. t'nUII!Y 8 price&, pel"- moL 

Music Items .oJ 
Songs and Such ·~} 

~· utg a uttte tneatrc mo\t:.1Uellt.. auuo" 

- ,. .., ... v, ...... ) ~ag ••• Leonard Feather our fril:lld from Lon
don who composed such tunes as "Mighty Like the Blues," 
•'Square From Delaware," "Three O'Clock Jump" a.nd "Reunion 
in Harlem" has just been signed to a contract with Advanced LEONARD FEATHER has signed an N 

ucluslve one-year contract With the 
Advanced Mw;lc Corp., ne'\\' subsidiary Jul• 
of the Warner mu~lc ~oup aftUtated for· 
with the Moe Gnle office. First Feather ' five 
number under the p11ct lq Scram, to be wee 
Introduced by Gene Krupn. the 
..a::..li~uan Rt" en~•tn lfO~ era 
wOOd this we•·k to go to work on the score to 
of the Impending Jack Benny-Fred Allen ter 
..,I,... ·•- r "'8 ~· .. Neighbor. No lyricist pr 

Music Corp. • • • • 

.. 0 --~ -.,......,.. .. 

Feather, the EMhsh 
swing critic recorded h,ur W. C 1 
Handy tunes last week with his 

'all-star ork fM Columbia recordsj 

Bombs Don't Count 
New York-Leonard Feather, 

Down IJeat reporter who also • 
writes for the llt·itish /Helody 
Maker d un ce bund ru~:, wus 
seated nt home lust week listen 
in g to uceounts of the fourteenth 
struight duy of German bomb
ings o f London when a Wehtern 
Union boy k nocked nt the door. 

The "ire wn• from the 
Melody Maker's ed itor franti· 
cully urgin;! Feuther to cable 
some jazz n ews nt'ro,., the At
l antic because "there's simply 
no n ews here this week." 

• 

using BHlie Holliday <>nti Joe Turner 
J ~n \·ocal.s . . . 11,~ • • --~ 

2 DO W N B E AT 

• 

Who's Who in the 
Critics Bow 

'------------Part One~----------..J 

Note: You',·e rend stories, record re,iews and comments by these 
writers for years, not only in Doten Beat, but in all other trade papers. 
This t:inte Down Beat turns th e tables, and in alphabetical order as far 
as possible, criticizes the critics with no punches pulled. Start this 
tensational series now and follow it up in succeedin Doten Beats.-EDS. 

Leonard G. Feather : A young cable reason, developed a far 
Londoner with a mustache and a higher appreciation, and devel
hard British accent, Feather has oped it much earlier than most 
been in New York for about a native Americans interested in 
year. He first rose to prominence jazz. He plays not very good piano, 
as a cr itic writing for the weekly has composed and arranged some. 
Melod11 Maker, English music Specializes in organizing record
paper Be's one of those rare birds, ing sessions. Comes from a well 
a foreigner wh.o. for some inexpli- to do family. Is a good journalist 

~~::....--....:_~====-:-.-:::;;:=· in the wordy British style. Single, . ... 
M

AXINE SULLIVAN, who, Wlilllh •bul)by John Kil.1by clol!led a sue
eeP*'ful l'tm e.t •tho Beadheomber Sarturd:a.y nite, featuxed Le001.

ard Featlhcr'a n-ew •buoe. "The Heart You Stole Froou M-e" on tb>& 
"Flow Gentl·Y· Sweet Mmic," brOI!ldoMt Sunday ..• 

he's a great crusadel' against color 
lines. Has a vast acquaintance 
among prominent musicians and 
le~ .. 

"\lru..---"'--'- "'-· '• !; . ' ....- ~-- ~. J ,. t•n .. _...~.-"'<."""'~ •.• Leonard Feather wu 
(, (}'\1, I b ....; instrumental in getting Hazel Scott signed up with 

Decca last week. Her first assignment will be an 
album of six piano solos to be known as "Swinging 
the Classics" •.• Leonard, who is an authority on 

r: 
..... ,""-

.. .., -· -·· - -· · ·- ···'~ "" 041># 

With Mr. Whal~y was Leonard 

\swing, has just completed a tuneful ditty, ''The 
Heart You Stole From Me," which sounds like a " 

'hit ... Fats Waller has just recorded his "Scram'~ ; 
~---- .. • ~t!f'.Z.Jl..:..;..J..L ----~ 

aa 

Feathers, white, a youthful 10111• 
writer, with a pleasant smile. 

• • • 
Erskine Hawkins: Leonard Feather a 

young man from the British Isles, pr~b· 
ably will be greatly perturbed w·th . Then I went up to the Colum

bia Broadcasting Studios the next 
day to hear John Kirby and 
Maxine Sullivan broadcast the 
"Flow Gently Sweet Rhythm" 
Pl'Otram. 

There, I round tbe -.me 
~ Mt, FeaUiel'l above 
mentioned. He had written 
"You Stole My Hearl Awa7,,. 
~ MulDe wu ID&roduo
.,.~a..alr. 
~~~~~~--·---

"prejudic d" · 1 ou1 e vtew of Hawkins and his 
band, and '~e greatly fear that we don't 
give a contm~ntal damn. Yet, it's too 
bad that Erskine fails completely to give 
a.nylhln~, of any value in his interpteta· 
tton .. of Norfolk Ferry" and "Put Your
self lll My Place." Added to which M 
Feather's love for the alleged swing ou~: 
~ts is about as meaningless as the opin
ton of the author of "Le Hot Jazz." Per
sonally, we like Leonard but we have 
:ery li~tle tolerance for his butting into 
som~thmg that he knows practicallv 
noth.mg about-and we mean American 



• 
Hot Lips Page 
Has New Trio 

on Bluebird records. 
The former Basie trumpeter, who 

1 was fronting his own band at the 
Fiesta Danceteria last month, as
sembled an unusual recording group 
consisting of himself on trumpet, 
mellophone and vocals, Teddy Bunn 
on electric guitar, and Ernest Hill on 
bass. 

~original blues numbers, writ- tv\.et~O-
ten for P~ge by Leonard Feather, ~::\ 'qct\ 
were featured on the da_te. ' o.M"' 

Scott's 'Swinging 
The Clossics' to 
Appeor on Decco 

New York-Hazel Scott, Trini
dad's gift to ja.z.z, signed her first 
regular recording contract when a 
deal was closed with Jack Kapp 
of Decca recently. 

I Hazel will cu t si.x p iano solos 
for an album titled "Swinging the 
Classics." Her jazz versions of 
Liszt, Bach and Chopin have bee!! 

·--THE DIARY OF OUR OWN--· 

'.t a highlight of he; act a~ Cafe 
Society, where shes now m her 
second year. Also to be waxed ~oon 
is a session featuring Ha~el smg
ing at the piano four h1ts from 
Cabin In the Skit. with a small 
jam band backing. Hazel's pre
vious wax appearance was on 
Bluebird with the £ex(\Slt of the 
Ehvthm ~lub of on onJ_ spon-_ 
~ bfh Leonard Fea ther, who 
~o set . e Decca de~!. JIMMY BRACKEN 

l THURSDAY-(j;6'd Goodn:iim ~ay. The banddld Jl new ::·!1 
by Fletche.t..Re.nderson and Leonard Feather that you should hear about. 

·other arranger, Eddie~~$() bas some sonvs JIQ hi~~ 

11Fe.ts 11 Waller offers "Everybody Loves My Baby" in e. 

fashion that makes us wonder why he didn' t record it long ago . The song is a 

natural for the Walle r style and 11Fe.ts 11 rides the keys and the mike for a torrid 

perforn:e.nce . The companion piece, 11Scre.mn was written by Leonard Feather , th_e 

~~lish jaz~ e.uthorit~ and comprises instrumental variations on e. tricky l i ttle . 
riff. (Bluebird B- 10989) 

O'bjects to McKelvy's Statements 
To the Editor: 

•

remarks on Page 27 of the January Issue are 
ompletely false surmise regarding my opinion 
awkins and it is clear that my name was dr&J' 
paragraph utterly Irrelevantly. My real opta

prove from numerous statements printed under 
my by-line, is exactly the opposite of that stated. In fact, J 
am convinced that the only thing which smells stronger than 
Erskine Hawkins is Lige McKelvy. 

His remarks are therefore entirely untrue as well as ob
viously malicious and damaging to my reputation as a critic. 

LEONARD FEATHER, 
New York Cit11. N.Y. 

(Ed. Note: Although it haa been the policy of this mag
azine to give Its critics full editorial leeway, it Is our belief 
t hat McKelvy was out of line In bringing Leonard Feather'a 
name Into a review of a Hawkins record and we take thla 
opportunity to retract the statement on the part of the mag
azme. 

Mr. McKelvy has asked for a leave of absence from hla 
record duties, due to the pressure of his other activit ies A 
new record reviewer has been appointed and his column "ap

.,. pears on Pag-e 9 of th is issue. 



I Bat.iJtg the Records .. By FRANK ~ARSHALL 

\ 

nlll•ic 111 P•xtelan<l tl1l•. b•ll tb. · 1 • hll 
•• the J)ob Crct b1 llob Cl!o a~t•mp! "" thf 
.,, ~a of l 'LL COM!: BACK TO YOU •nd l 
f TAKE ME BACK #,GAl~. 1 am nul In· 
· thu..ed. 

Thlt tim~ Falo Wllllt• rater. !<~ u,. 
Jump and Jlvtrs. Rlt lllotblrd ot Y.\ Y.R\ · 
BOD\! 1.0\ r4'1 Ul' OAII\' find• th~ bop 
rtad7. cullar Ia parllc•Jar. Th• tll~n, rr 
lo SCRAM. an •ffrflhe rhJihm piP..., 1\lth 
tb• plano !rapiD' and ctltlnJ< tau b> 
t o rnt. h r !.!!.UW: 

r mark t)f a r iff• 

For The Aaaoelated Nerro Pn .. 

DOWN BEAT 

Hot Lips Pa ge hi p s E rnest 
(Bass) Hill , left, and guitarist 
Teddy Bum\ on the mechanic& of 
his mellophone. P age played the 
horn on h is recent trio recording 
session for the Bluebird race label. 
Th,~!.2!!1!. wu~our of .Le2J!~ 
Fe8ilter's bJ ues tunes. ,_...,. -- -

~ ' 'Best Hines Band Yet' 
Those " pros and cons" led to the 

right choice, Earl believes. For the 
band he has today is the greatest 
he's ever had, he says, and John 
Hammond, Mildred Bailey, Helen 
Oakley Leonard Feather and all 
the others who were arthe Fiesta 
opening seemed to agree. 



COLEMAA/ H,4WKI!Vcf 

PIANO 

701/N kiRBY BASS 

BENNY C.,I/RTER ALTO SAX, CLARINET 

TRUMPET 

tT. t'. Ill GG!tV80TII4M TROMBONE 

8US'TER 84/LEY CLARINET 
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[;Harlem Joins Broadway And llets 
:~

1

Gay At Downtown 'Cafe So 
nd 
)](' 

d- NEW YORK-L:~st SuRdav e\'e
lld ning, C:Jfe Society'tlowntown~layed 
b- host to one of the most cosmQpolitan 
or gathcrmgs e\'cr assembled at a 
It swing session. Jazz critics and 
ul fans froM at least nine different 

= 

t 
countries were represented in the I 
aud1ence. 

Among those who attended this 
reunion were many who were 
praismg the works of Red Allen 
Mead Lux Lewis, and other current 
Cafe Society attractions long be-
Cor() they achieved fame in Ameri- I 
ca's own musical c1rcles. j 

) The aud1cnce included Robert , 
• Ge>~.i~, noted criminal lawyer,' 

no\ <!hst and jazz critic from Bel
gium; Adrian de Haas, composer. 

ed and arranger from Holland with 
he hts wife, Salle de Haas, frorr: It~ly; fl·l 

Irving Jacoby, from France; Baron 
~k Timme Rosenkrantz from Denmark 

editor o! several jazz magazines 
1 e both here and abroad; another 

Danish journalist, Miss Gudr.:n 
Han.son: keonar$1. Feather. British I 
£QmJl<!~ ana critic; Helen Oakley': 

~ Canadian-horn jazz journalbt; Sten 
' \V'estm~n, arranger, from Smeden; I 
s and J..,nn Hammond, America's' own 
> swing pundit. 
f Eddie South, violinist-leader !rom 

Cafe Society uptown, dropped in 
to welcome these Continental auests 
having met many of them yea~s ago 
during his extensive European 

1 travels. 

Fletcher's Boys Gather to do Him Honor 
... A session to errd nil sessions took place at down
town Cafe Society in New York the other n ight when 
th ese illustrious ulumni of Fletcher Henderson bands 
congregnted to bash with the old boss. Some of them 
worked with "Smack" as long ago as 19 years. Reur 
row, )eft to r ight, are trombonists J ay Higginbotham 
and Sandy Williams, drummers Sid Catlett and 

dn l thE 
rec 
Spi 
bar 
Ka· 
haS 
the 
frot 
fror 

• sepi 
- Tur 

L•'b1ohn·Ehrenber1 pic. 

Walter Johnson, trumpet Red Allen , gu itarist Law
rence Lucie, and ulto Russ Procope. Front row: 
Pinnist-urrunger Henri Woode, t rumpet Russell 
Smith, bassist John Kirby, Henderson, c:larin etist 
Buster Builey, ulto Benny Curter (behind Fernando 
Arbelo), drummer Kniser Marsh all and ~ 
L4l_onard Feuth~ who got all the boys together. Tl\e 
boys j ammed lor a solid hulf hou r on Rug ·Cutter 
Sroing and Kirrg Porter Stomp. 
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THE NE\V YORK TIMES, 

• By LEONARD G. FEATHER I 
a TO many st udents of Alnerlcan 

music the news that thr oe 
boog!e-woogie plo.n le~. to
gethet· with the other artiste 

from Cafe Society Uptown and 
Downtown, will be featured In a 

• Carnegie Hall concert on Wednes
day, April 23, may appear to 1-tave 
lltue slgnitlcance. Yet to thou who 
have penetrated beyond the scarce
ly dignified connotations of the 
name and background of this music, 
the history of boog1e-woogle Ia a 
colorful one, worthy of a place In 
any complete analysis of American 
folk music.· 

Though its origins are as obsouh 
and wrapped In confusion as those 
of jazz as a whole, boog1e-woogle 
undoubtedly had lts roots ln the 
New Orleans Storyvllle quarter, 
where, at the tum of tho century, 
p!Ont'"l' p':'ln~dt. IIUI'~ 0. T"lly '~'>I'll 
Mortor. eked out an exiatence in t.he 
cabarets and honky-tonkl of the 
day. Moving up to Kansu City and 
Chicago with the migration of most 
of the early muaicians, it achieved 
its first slight measure of recogni
tion through recordings In the mid· 
Nineteen Twenties by artists with 
such picturesque names as Pinetop 
Smith and Cow-Cow Davenport. 

"' "' * 
Fundamentally, boog1e-woogie con-

slats of varlaUona on a twelve
measure blue• theme, Ulually on 
the tonic, dominant and subdoml
nant chot·ds with very few har
monic departures. The chief char
acteristic is the use of repeated 
rhythmic figut·es In the left band, 
played In eighth notes or In dotted 
eighths and slxteenths, while the 
right ha.nd weaves complicated 
cross-rhythms on a simple melodic 
structure. 
Albert Ammons and Meade ."Lux" 

1 Lewis, two former ta.xJ drivers who 
roomed together In Chicago and de
veloped an extraordinary boog1e
woogle technique entirely by ear, 
were among the first to bring the 
style to national attention. Lewle'• 
recording of "Honky Tonk Train 
Blues" so fascinated John Ham
mond, the jazz talent scout, that 

r he went on a search for Ita creator 

1 which luted over two years, end-
1 ing in a Chicago garage where 

Lewis was washing cars. 
Ammons, who played for some 

years In small Chicago night club1, 
achieved similar success with his 
"Boogle-Woog1e Stomp," In which 
he displays an amazing power and 
drive combined with natural mu
sicianship. Pete John1on 11 the 
third boogie-woog1e pianl1t to ap. 
pear at thla concert. 

• • 

APRIL 20, 1941. 

Le\vis was brought to ~ .;.or}( I 
to ·at>p,ear In a. concert at .the Jm-j' 
perial Theatre In May, 1936, bull 
failed to make any impression and 
some time later ret urned to Chi
C?ago, w~e he ~t on ~· In 

tho meantime a few recordJI by 
other artists had appeared, the rlae 
of swing mutlc to national promi
nence had paved the way for fur
ther Innovations, and Lewi1, Am
mona and John1on appeared at Car
negie Hall In a concert of Amort
can Negro mualo on Christmas Eve, 
1988. 

• * • 
The next 1top was the adaptation 

of boogie-woog!e to an orchestral 
style. Previously, except In a few 
efforts by small bands, there had 
been no attempt to orchestt·ate any 
of the characteristics of boogie· 

1 woogie. But now Benny Goodman 
commissioned Maiy Lou Williams, 

, Negro pianist from Kan1aa City, to 
sqore Pete Johnson's "Roll 'Elm" 
for hil band; Oount Bule, another 
Kansas City graduate helped, and 
wlthll\ a year the bus flgurel 
whloh had previously been con
fined to battered pianos in amoke
fllled night clubs were •cored for 
saxophone, brass and rhythm 1eo- f1 
Uon•. s 

The last 1tep brought boogie- 8 
woogle to Tin Pan Alley. Song- t 
smiths began to combine boogie- t 
woogle with rhumbu, with Irish t 
folksongs and other totally irrele- t 
vant themes. 

• • • 
This new and aomewhat terrifying 

manifestation of boog1e-woog1e, 
complete with hack lyrics and ef
fete arrangements,. 1hould not be 1 
confused with the genuine article, 
which fortunately baa enough die- 1 

. tlnclion to have maintained ita 1!'1-
tegrlty. The novelty boog1e-woog1e 1 

style u practiced principally by 
some bands, 11 as far removed from 
the original of the form u a. prinl;:. 1 

I 
ed reproduction would be from an 
oil painting. ,. · , 

One popul~r mlsconceptiOll wh~ 

should also be permanently dis- 1 
pelled Is the Idea that boog1e-woogle 
I• a. 1elf-sutflolent musical form not 
related with other types of popular 
mu1lo. The boundartu between thll 
style and what 11 commonly known 
as hot jau are shadowy; Indeed, 
the twelve-bar structure whloh Is ' 
the bull of almolt all boogie-woog1e 
mu1lo Is al1o one of the mainstays 1 

of hot jazz as a whole. 
To those who, despite their Inter• 

est In Alnerlca.n folk music, refuse 
to acknowledge the possibility of 
finding any value in boog!e-woogle, 
the only answer can be found In 
a patient study of the music ltaelf. 
Seldom have so much tension and 
so much mu1lca.l excitement been 
produa.d from IUoh rudimentary • 
ud hannonloally limited musical 1 

material. 

. 
' 

t 
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Speaking for 

Nl!.W YOJ:tK. 

the RECORDS 
l!:::::::::===By Richard A. Yaffe===::!.~ 

The no doubt world-renowned Chamber :Music J 
Society of Lower Chamber Street, than which there is 
none, has recorded six: sides for posterity and Victor • 
- one of its best concerts, it says with the medesty 
becoming a great musical organization, that: which 
there is none. P eriod. 

Since Dr. Gino Hamilton's en-.._-,...,'-=-'--~~-----1 
lightened comments must neces-~ - - -
sarlly be Jacking in a collection 
of this kind, they are supplied as 
program notes accompanying the 
album <P-56>, written by Wei-
bourn Kelley, who does the zany 
script for the show. Guest stars 
for the concert are Mile Dinah 
Shore and Prof. Sidney Bechet. 
backed by Dr. Henry Levine's. 
Barefoot Philharmonic and Maes-
tro Paul Laval's Woodwindy Ten. 

Mlle. Shore sjn"s Duke Elling
ton's "Mood IndlgQT• and "~ 
Blues," the latter esg~claUy \Yrlt~ 
ten for l.er by till: BrltlslL.e<.J.:i~ 
and composer. LeoM,rd_F~.tl. 
and backed by Levine's band <not 
Laval's, as the label states>; Prof. 
Bechet's soprano sax is heard In 
"Muskrat Ramble;" the Wood
windy Ten play "Runnin' Wild" 
and "S:':loemaker's Holiday," and 
the Levine Octet appears In the 
Haydn "Farewell Symphony" ver
sion of Basin Street Blues. 

Six copies of this column and 
$2 will buy this album In any 
record store. Indubitable. Or . 
just $2. 1 

~s·u~f\b,S.\o~~l\t>\t\\., .\\)~ \<l'\l. 

Estrada medarbetare Leonard C. Yellllr arrangerade nyllgen en minueafeat med 
Fletcher Henderson och ham gamla atji.rnor pl Cafe So<::iety. Fr. v. se vi: Hi~rtrin
botbam, Sandy Williams, Sid Catlett, Walter Johnson, Red Allen, Lawrence Lucie, 
Russ Procope; i framre raden fr. '1'.: HeDri Woode, Russell Smith, Job Kirby,. 
Fletcher, Buster Bailey, Benny Ca F~DaDcl Arbello, Kaiser Marshall o. Feat&.. 

> 
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I 
national tobal"<:o outfit, taking over 1or ( .onsulidatt'd whtch 1"atur('!! ~ 
Harvest('rs and Dutch :\fastt>rs. Chappie Willet's coz,. studios in 44th 1 
st. hoppprl likP a one-lel!'~ted fro$r Sat. nitt> when Leonard Feather. 
Adrian DeHaas, and a flock of other ri~:"hteoU!I cat..~ and some fine 
youn~ hens packPd in for a ~ion. 'twas roachPoUs· ole man. Ask ( l 
Ot>rniece {plays fine piano) Harri~, Harold (Chicago) John~on, or 
"haJ>pie, himself. · 

Billie HulidaL i~ bus}' scribbling tunes .and turninct down unin- , 
• -·~ 0 '::!>I 
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Mixed Swing-- Past, Present and Future 
(Ed. No to. Mr. F•&th...- '" eaents the 

firal comp,•hendve aur-V#Y of the 
blatory ol mlxod awinr band&. Re· 
produced by courtcay ol the. M•lody 
maLer, London). 

By L eonard Feath er 

"ill there e\'er ~ a real mix~d 
band? 

a "hilc banJ, dtrn mixcrl it, and 
<>liminatcd the whitt, boys one hy 
one. winding up with a s\!xlet :n 
which onlv he, the leader, was not 
colored. ;fhis was Jll~~umed to be 
casier to ~~11 than a mix<'d bantl, 
hecau~e to the public it Ill iziH 
ju~l mean Boss ~ullh·an and 1£:,: 

· .\l this :trln\JJcerl ~lag.: of jazz 
hi~lo1-y it l<el>ms slrRnlt'e that the •>"~rll!li:ii 

Sl:l,·c• .• A whit~ band with a t·oi
OJ t:tl lrad<'r "oulol !A- uttedy im
posl'ible. Anyway the Sullh·an 
band broke up - unhap)lily it was 
a mediocre ·ombination - and 
Joe':< Jllans are uncertain at th:s 
writin~. 

anl!weJ' to this question is still en
,·eJoped in <·onfu,.lon and aJlJlarent-
1~· itT<.'lc,·nnt side-issu\>s. It ma~· 
well be one of th't.! most; impot·la~•t 
qut•slions bearin~t on the futurt! of 
~win~ music; yet in the home o! 
this hi.l('hly prOJlagandi~d art form 
ils<'lf pcopl<' app1·oaeh the problem 
half-h<'nt·INII)• m· more often shr 
aw11y from il allo~elh~r. 

'l'het\! arc 1:>0,000,000 peo)Jlc in 
the United SLates. About one in 
t>very len is a N~A'J'o-by lhe pccll
liaJ• American 11tandarcls which 
d!'crct! tha~ even i( you're llincly
nine pcrc<.'nt whil\! it doel'n't help 
if th<> olher one ]ler<..-l)nt lutppens 
to l'how in your !aCE'. 

Kl'l'd for Education 
'J'hp vast majority of white l • . \tucnc:wli ha\~ 110 Xe~ro frienrls 

,_ 1111<1 know .nolhin.sr about. the X cgro 
c:-,('cpt as a ~~~t·vant or as an t:nle··
taincr .• In til!' Jatte1· rapacity h·~ 
r11n climb fairlr hil:'h within cer-

F . tnin limitations. One of these 
limiration11 i!! that ht! cannot nn!·' 
ft·~<.'ly in the 11am~ shows with 
while arti!tl!!. 

The "hite musician,. thenl~>elve~. 
as a whok!, do not maintain this 
narrow-mind\!d viewpoint. lf they 
ftlt the publit· "<>I'<' ready !or it, 
the.\' would all :rladl:v mix their 
band~. 1'he whitt- leader consid\>rs 
his pocket ratht·•· than hi11 racial 
rlignity when he keeps his band 
!r!'\' of 1\ cgro!'~. 

)lanr whit\• mu~1c1an~. ami 
. manv of thr mot·~ enlightened 
' !\Win'x fan~;, would like to live to 

•ec lh\.• rlay "h('ll hands will !.t 
fo•·merl from lh<' hest. musicians 

at 1\.VAil<lblc wi'rhout J•rgard to color. 
It i11 Jll'<'ll)• gellt'r:tlly agrc•\>d that 
lh<> di~linrtion helween white and 

v- roloJ·ed sly les of jazz now ar\~ so 
vagueb• dtmat·calcd that the1·c 
would be no qurstion o! destroying 

('t thl! cha l'ao•tl>t· of the music by mix-
in~. 'J'hMe who maint~in that 

' ~e$:'roes piny culit\ lr differcntl,v 
rom t hr "hilt>~ aud could not ftt 
nto whi'rt> band~ t\l'e contradictin~ 

t 1c opinions o! ~111t1e of the gttl!-l· 
rst musicians th\·ml~h·c~, wlutc 
and colot·~d. 

Hr-ColnJTd .\ rrangN,; 
'l'loc Hl'Y fact tltat •·olorcrl ar

rang~J'll liave b!,·ll working for so 
man~· whitt> band~ in the pas·~ few 
years, and whit<' :u·raoc-er~ for 
rolore1l banos, l'etul\:J'S nny defini
tion of white and colored styl('s 
illlJIOHihJr. . 
Th~ object o! thc'e few not•·s 16 

to JU'~!.<'n~ for wh:tl l l,<'li_c,·c i~ 
I •' fiJ·st lllll<' a t'Olll]U'('ItP}'~\ \• Jr•, 
ot all I he Hill ut\•s '"':"•' h,, \'~· 
m:t<l" t>Yell the ~li:thl!'st t1~,1t 111 LL-:. 
(;ibmltnr-lih \\all o! race :-\•~~;re· 
~ation. Although . the }i'lt ~lroul_d 
ha\t> !!Oillt' hi:(tOr'tNII 1ntcre"t. . ll 
dot.'sii'L pl'el\<'111 a \'C'l'Y JHlPP.'' ]>JC· 
tut~ and Ira-. Pll one wondcrw;: 
what hope lltC'I\' can bt> for the 
future. 

(;oodmllll lhP P iouecr 
BE~XY GOODM.\N thi~ i;; 

the n1osL !anv•us case as \\\>II a,; 
lht 'irtual piont• 1' of them all. 
But dC'!Jlite all the ;r1·cnt ~ooti 
Bcnnv has don\·. which I am on!~· 
too glnd to !<&lute, tl.'e lac~ re-

1 mains lha l h~ hn:~ dtsappomted 
tho~c who thOU!\'hl he y, oulcl ~~~ th<: 
whol<1 hng. J<:xc<'rL for tw<> b•·,~l 
ll<'riotltl - nne whj'n Lion<'! !Iamp
ron fill<'ol in nn rlrum~ and nlll'! 
when the ~lmor.t-whill' 1'i\·tcher 
IIC'n<IN"fln pi I\~ Pd 1•.iano in th.•: 
hAnd - Rnen~· has !Jmit('tl all h111 
\'J(I>erim!'nls i.n IIJlf<·ial fcalured 
arlisl:~ :~o that a tou,·i"· Jlnbli·· 
mi~hL nnt !erl. tlaPY \\'1'1~· n·ally a 
Jllll't of thP wlut.. hand 11sj'Jf. 

Thu11 it "~~~ "ith 'l'1•d<ly \\'Jt<o_n 
·wd Lioht-1 Jlan!J>lon .llld titus It 
i~ in th~ mo11L di~appQintins:- .:a~e 
of all Coolie Williams, "hen 
R<.'n~y look away from h_is ri~ht
Iul po~ilion wilh DuJ..c l·~lhn~l.on ~o 
"'iVt' him illl ill-fillln:t plat•e '" 
the St'XIC'Vs riff numbers" hil\! t.ln· 
band con'linu<'ll to1 usc an a1J-w_l11te 
ll'\llllpet IICCliOII Jll(l~t of the t!HI\!, 
1\>nving Coolie lo ~iL around 1dll'. 
H Bcmw hacl O\ el'l'idden _Lhe ad
vic<' of hi:s n111na;:~r"' nnd lllcludetl 
'lt.\eral N<'J:I'Oe~ in lh\' band itself, 

" Ill' woulrl lui\ e t•at'IH'tl an tovcn 
~Teat<'r Jtlncc for ltim~<'IC in mu!>i
t•al hi~Lon• and 1 11\;h<'''e he 

~ could ha''~ trollen 11\\ay \dlh it. 
Uur'IC\'" and 5Hia ~ 

J DL\1\ no"nsJ·: y - for Sl'\'l~ral 
month-; .June Rit•hmoud. whn is 
unw a uJc•ntbct· of th'• \n•l~· Kir>: 

• nt·,I:'Rllizalinn. ~aug- with Jinm1~··., 
hltnd nu 1.<>111' anrl in whi<•· lrotch. 
Then• Wl'l'c on·a~ionnl cxprP~SHlll<: 
of r<'l>~ntu•eul hut crl. the whole it 
wot•I.NI nul wt•ll. 
TO~DtY DORSI•:\ - thb ha.d

h· countll at ,,JI. Sy Oliw·r·. Tom-
: Jil'''l! 111'ran~r. :~at in with thP 

trUiliJl<'L ,.~dwn whPn onto of the 
J~J::"ulnr men wa:~ ill. and Jonah 
J01a•!1 also gucst!'d with Tommy a 
couJllc o! tim~~. but there has 

HOBBY BURXl!:T - tl.\< forme• 
Charlie' Ba!'llct trumpet player 
formed an all-colorecl sextet, with 
th" h<>lp o£ )'Olll'!< truly. to pia~· 
two W(•\•ks at Cafe ~ociety U 11· 
town. ont! of the few Jibl'ral-tuincl
ecl night cluiJ,. Bumet tht.!n Jlla~·-
<'d briefly al Xick''· After this h\! i 
found booldn~t~ Wl'l'<' hard to R'"t 

1 !or a 1'\'t'OUJl of this kind and it is 
~lill not. certain whHher he will .l 
tt·y to hold them to~tt<ther 'H' fot·m I 
a white ~··oup. r 

1-'RAXKIE XE\\TOX - all the 
abO\\: cns!'s han· d\!a!t with •·nl
Ol'l'rl arli•ts "o•·kih~ for \\ hitc 
Jradets. The Olliy rc,·er,c ,.a,.,\: I 
•·;u1 call to mind is Frankie Xcw
ton':< bunch. a ~\,Xll·t which h:u! 

tiC\ er het:n ;wr seliuu. attem11t ,Joe 'Flip'' Phillips on (']arit;\!t anti 
at mixing in ll.\! 'f. D. camp. auothct· whilE' musician. Lou 

.\RTIE :SIL\ \\' - there "I"<.: Ft·omm, on drum~. Th<'Y wo·c at 
s<>,\!ral occasillH' when Artie talk- Cafe Society for a couple of W<'1•h. 
ed about Jmltin~ Ll!sler 'l'oun~ in but th\! rest of their work. J>('L'· 

the band, but this ne,·et· material- ha)lr. ine\'itahly. canw from Com· 

1

d 
izcd. In l~:!S Billie llolida~· '"'" muni,.t-or:::-nuiZ!'O affairs (last ~~ 
Sha\\ 's \·ocalist. A!tc1· a whil't.! ht! <umn.t:r they pht~·~;rJ th<' whole sea- r 
hired Ht-len Forrest to split the ~on at a left-wiu~ holiday camp) 
\'Ocals with Billit!, anrl not Jon)( 11n1t thi!! political shnclow has not 
afterwards the ~rcat colored star tlon<' J\\>wion any ~rood. 
was t:ascd out of the band throu:.rh .Ancl Lher<'. to the hcst oi my 
pressu1·e hrought to bt>ar on Artie, knowlcd,l!'<'. i:~ a compll'r<' hi~t<•t·~ 
and for other l'<'al'Oill<. of how Anu·ih·a has hurled all lh\• 

Wah-1111 and KrUJla weig-ht. of a ft'athPt· ag-a!nsL thr 
G:t:::\E KltUPA - in the early racial barriers in jazz. Of coUI''"· 

days o£ Lhis band's carcc>r, dUI·ing wr mu~l hE> thankful that for mott> 1 

1938, (:el.t· had that ~t·niu"' ..rf than cl\•cRde. mi:-.td hand!> on rct·
le jazz ~cal. J.eo Wahon. doin:.r onl~<. aud on occasional radio Jan. 
his "voc~tls in "hol'lhnnd" with the• •rs~io 11 ~, \\'hCI'C' t!J<' Jlllhlit- •·an't 
band. An 1ncHknL in th>i dee1• -'~'~" th,, ho1Tihh· ~l>e<'l a1·lt·. h:" ,. 
South led to \\'alson'll dismi1111111, ~·\•u quill? comntou. aucl then• <II'<' n 
which al·conliug to insiden was ~till 11l\•nly of informal ~<'~sions .. 
nobodv's fault hut Leo's. "·hl't'<' the mot·e "hir'' fan!; comr it 

l\[l!:ZZ .llBZZRO\\' - tht' flr:\L &ion~ to watch th~it· fa,·ot·itr., p 
real full-size1l mh\!d hand, \\ hith geLlin~ (OJt<'lht>t· without re~ard to 
lasted for nine day!! ' in a uisdlL l'Otnplt•xion!l. 
club, "as doomed from the "tart. -
.\ccordiug to one e:-.-mcmh!'l', :'11\:ZI. •"'-'·"~•·-··--~- -. 
had none o£ the requi!lil~s of a ---- ~ 
i<'ader and his clarinet nla~·in;:\' ind 
was such that tl,\J boy11 didn'L let 
him plar. 4owerE'r, ~~l'~Z must • 
be praised for at leagt tryi1111: to 
start somHhin.:!' on tht' ri~ht tJ'ad\. 

CHARLIE BARXl!:T - J, en II 
Home. fon11er ~obl\.• Sis~lj' \'ol·al· 
ist, was s1~ncd a fr.w IIIO!Ith.s IIJ:'O 
b,· Charlie. who is the kind o! guy 
nobody can !<lop from doin~ any
thinz he plca''t!>. B~· mutual rnn
'"!nt she was d1·oi>J.\·•I from till' 
banu· when it Wl'llt on Lour of the 
South. aud at tht· time ,,f \Hilin~ 
it is r('pott!'d tlwL h\·1· Nlttrad 
will,.••~ b. •<>••••""""· 

'l:.,·g;~l.;'a .\lix,·d ll~rtrl • 
HOH ll.\1>1> -- I knnw not\u!'lt' 

about Uti!'\ rx~·r;Jtl thnt a "hHP 
)~IIUt·t· b~· that name fonMrl . a 
~roup includinJ:" a couplr of \,·
~Tot's whit:h laslrcl !ot· about 
gi~;..' in California. 

BUD l•'REI<:MAX - lhtd Juts 
ahntY.< "a11tcd to have 1\ t•olol't>li 
d runimcr. He Ulled oht• a cot• pi\: of 
limes at Kelly's ~tahlr 11n<i had 
Sidne~· Catlrtt \\ ith hi 111 . 111 the 
ill-falcd sla~\! bhow S11 ill)( Ill' 'l'hc 
Dream. He now has a whi'te drum-
iUf.lt', 
Jo~; :'llARS.U .. A - oue of the 

mnsl broadmind!'d and courazeou'5 
iello" ·' in th\, busin\l!'IS .• Jo~ ha•l 
the fi1·~t mix<'rl hand 011 l'i_ft~ ·-~<et:
ond ~lt'•'<'t in Hl36 whe!• Ot1~ .Joll:l· 
l<OII p]R~·rrt trump<'! Wllh huu. Sit
tinS? ri;rht with lh<' '"'st of tl•.'' 
hand an <I "o:m·in,:!' tlw same tliiJ· 
form. (For the fir~l few ni~rhtll 
RPrl .\11{'11 war, u~r.l.l .1011 h:t~ 
~in<t usl'rl Hnt J.ip,. PaltP on sev
~rHl Snt:i<'t.' ~·~·,.. 

Xe~tm ll;tllad Sin~;t•r , 
,J.\1\ S.\\.lTT- nne nf the Jon;:

(' ~(. aud mot<t gucces•ful ~·a~C'~ \\iU. 

the rarPer or Bou·B~n lf<?m•erl ~· 
... r tht> Three K<'Y~>) "tth th111 hand. 
,Jan fir!'.t u~ed him in Phihtclrlp]ull. 
before the band 1,\!nun\• kno" n, 
and kept him right up till ,a !!'" 
months .aJ;to when Sou-Eon !> til· 
ness fotced him to qUit. Bon-Bun 
is the onb· colored l~allad 11i11;::\>l' 
(as OPPO~>t'd to hot. SIIIJ(CJ'II) ever 
fealul·ed with a whit<' bautl. . 

\'.\N .\LEXAi'W~;R - cltU'IIliC 
the pa!<l fpw month~< Van hl\!i I~Rtl 
Slam o! Slilll and Slam. playtn:t 
bass' and doing l~aturr. uum~rn 
with him on Lhcali'P anti onc·IIIA'hl 
datt·~. Here a~ain it \HIS n t·a•~> 
of ~<•1\P]l\' IIJlpCaJ. 

'·HJTS 'INC." hccau~l' of lh~ 
diifit•ull\' nf ~rdt ·""' to~rrthet· :• 
hawl cn.ntJtO><'<I ••n' irrly of 'on::· 
\\ ri:t·nl. ami uot I f<'«ll~e o~ an~· 
lack o! rat'ial 1\'clin~:. .}JIIIIll :.' 
)Iumh· )llaycd l.cnut· "ith ~~i~ bal~!l 
and ~lam \\1t~ on hil~l!. 1 hj'y d~tl 
a few thC'atrc~ aurl an• inal'li\'C 
a~ j'l:'~'>t•nt. 

('ulnt ell SeA tel., 
JO'~; SULLlVA:-;: -- r;\at·t~d \\1lh ----
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While 
event m eant that Bamey Jo

sephson (who qperates the two 
Cafes) hati to dig in his ,ockets, 
it also pl1lVed a 100 per cent effec
tive promotion for his niteries. 
Since the concert the two spots 
have capaci busineSII . 
. £a~ 
er 

""OTtl\ .. 3. • I 
I n t1tuch the same ''cin is the Decca 

album o f Hazel Scott, a dazzling pian
ist who can "kid'' the classics with
out malice. llcr subtly-humored rcn- 1 

ditions o£ dcFalla';, Ritual Fire Dance, 
a Bach Two Part Invention, Rach-
maninoffs Prl'ludc in C. Sharp Minor. 
Grainger's Country (iardcns. Liszt's 
Second r lungarian I~hapsod and • 
Chopin's ).I inutc \Yaltz coma in many 
amusing moment>. ·o ions 
notes an: proYidccl bv 

1 1: ca tlwr . 
. ;::rg- y t ) I I 

Colvin Jackson 
To South America 

for his 
talents 
1942." 
ght in 

ane,~ 
at the 
Janeiro 
Draper. 
because 
the for-
a len ts. _ 

Eddy band went to 
South Amet·ica to play dance music 
at the swank spot. 

;;e 

British Army Emphasizing 
Swing, Barnet Fan Reveals 

NEW YORK-A panel of swing experts has been formed in the 
British Army to arrange record recitals of the best ·available swing 
inusic for the soldiers. The formation of this group under the auspices 
of the Army Educational CO!'ps was revealed in a letter received by 
Charlie Barnet from one of his British fans. 

The report, mailed by Clipper from England, revealed that pro· 
grams-both live and recorded-are being organized on swing, boogie 
woogie, and hot jazz. A recent poll proved that regular broadcasts by 1 

the BBC's ''Radio Rhythm Club" had so many adherents, that official 
action was considered advisable in promoting the morale of the troops. 

Barnet's discs are now best sell-
o:!rs in Britain. Europeans are Me", which Charlie features with 
very conscious of the individual the assurance that it will become 
musician:> in the big bands, so a big hit. 

Charlie an- The small combo will debut on 
swered the records a~ soon as they are suf
London re- ficiently acquainted with the rna
port with a terial. They will also be featured 
return spe- on the numerous air shows origin- ,..-........_ . . 
cia!,· an- ating at the Casa Manana, Los 'f' "-" 
noun c in g Angeles, when Charlie opens there 
the return on July 22 for a six-week stretch. 
of trumpet- . "Dream" Combination 
e r B o b b y I An additional note to Charlie's 

~ Burnet to recent New York engagement at 
~ the Barnet the ill-fated :Madison Square Gar-
• organ i z a- den Swing Carnival venture, was 
That Hanchome Barnet Lad tion for the Dinah Shore's visit one night. She 

tl:ird time in three years. showed t~mazing adaptability, by 
Bobby left last January to form fitting in with Charlie's big band, 

his own small combo, which played on an entire set of vocals. 
most of the best New York spots. When Charlie flew his band into 
However, he has now arranged to town for the date, a special broad
incorporate his sextet ideas into a cast fronc the plane was planned. 
"band within a band". They had to abandon the idea 

Making Little Ones though, when they found that his 
The six-piece Barnet combo will organization is now so big that one 

include: Leo White, clarinet; Bus large airliner won't hold them. 
Etri, guitar; Cliff Leeman, drums; A !jpecially-charted plane had to 
Bill Miller, piano; Phil Stephens, supplement the airline's "\'{lgular • 
bass; Bobby, and Charlie. They machine, to hold eight bra-ss, fivel 
will play a number of originals by saxes, four rhythm, six vocalists, 
Bobby and ~ard Feather, Brit- three valets, two arrangers, a per
ish swing critic and cOMpo~-. sonnet manager and Luth~r anrl 

~t'n~r. incidentally, wrote a l b WQ. iv . ~~ - r 
lad, "Tht. :fleart You cnliWIIa.-.,.·.. ~ 
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SWINGING THE CLASSICS 2 

( 

t 
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By LEONARD G. FEATHER J that It would ho.ve been just as well 

D
URING the past few months I to write an original jazz piece from 
an extraordinary eituation start to finish. 
ho.s arisen in the popular- There can be no doubt of the com-
music !leld which, while Ill mercia! appeal ot jazzed classics. , 

may have passed unobserved by Night-club audiences reserve their ' 
1 some, has caused concern among most frenzied applause tor John 

the coterie of swing connoisseurs Kirby's version of Debussy's "Clair 
who still have faith in the integrity de Lune" and a score of other , 
of jazz as a minor art form. tr·anscriplions, Hazel Scott's piano 

The practice of "jazzing the 1 11olo~ of de Falla's "Fire Dance" 
.

1 

classics" hM reached unprec~dent- and Rachmaninoff s Prelude in C t 

ed proportions; sY.ing hand~< and 11harp minor; and Art Tatums elab-1! 'I soloists, including aom& of the or·ation!l on ''Humot·esque'' and 1 
grentest jazz virtuosi, ha\'P fo.lhm MM!Ienet's "Eiegie." 1 
prey to the public demand for nO\'· • • * 1 

I 
elty and a.re offering transcriptions Kirby's works usually result In < 
of standard works which, In many stilted jazz, in which the ad lib 
cases, are totally unsuited to this !IOios are th& only interesting pas
type of adaptation. 11ages. Miss Scott reiles mainly on 

The situation is, to & larre degree, musical humor, at which it is hard- • 
an artificial one stimulated by the ly fair to cavil unless one objects • 
tight between ASCAP and ~he net- also to a clown's burlesque of a • 
works. legitimate actor or to a comedian's 

Public reaction to thla policy has lmpeuonatlon of the President. 
1 fallen roughly Into three categol'lea. Tatum, on the other hand, is a 
, There are those who condemn It great musician who should be satis

unreservedly on the grounds of Its fled to exercise his ability to play 
bad taste, offensiveness and unsult- both classics and jazz authentically 

- ability; there are others who accept without resorting to bastard com-
- it as a good joke; and there are, or blnatlons. 

course, the group who not only ap- It should be noted, too, that none 
prove and encourage tho Idea, but of the greatest jazz has ever been 
even believe the results to be bene- produced !rom jazzed classics and 
!icial to jazz. that most of the really great swing 

Whether the principle or theory stars have seldom, It ever, Indulged 
ot this wave of musical heresy Ia to In this practice. Duke Ellington, 
be condemned seems to this writer whose orchestra still bas the unl
to be a side-issue. The more lm- versa! respect of critics in all 
)>ortant point Is whether or not the branches of the music world, never 
idea works out eatls!actorlly in manhandled a classic, with the ex-
practice. ception of one number, which he 

• • • was obliged to do for a movie. 
First It must be gr&nted that Count Basle, too, has often ex- , 

1 many classical themes are baaed on pressed his distaste !or this trend. 
· a simple harmonic foundation lend- Benny Goodman has occasionally 

ing Itself just as easily to juz im- used arrangements of this kind, but 
provisation as any current popular his greatest successes have invarl
melody. Rimsky-Korsakoft'a "Song ably been original jazz works. 
of India" and Rubinstein's Melody Aside from the situation in the 
in F have much in common with orchestt·a world, there has been an 
the popular songs or today. Much Increasing tendency along Tin P4n 
of Chopin's work has proved simi- Alley to take 11ome classical str.ain, 
larly adaptable. aet lyr·ics to It and launch It as a 

The trouble lies, however, In the new popular hit. In this case the 
jazz musician's approach to the bands are practically compelled to 
subject. Some arrangers will treat play the works; the general de
the material with a respect amount- mand Is stimulated by busy song
ing almost to caution, retaining pluggers, and the work Is treated 
much of the original melody and simply as a song of the day, to be 
character with a minimum of syn- arranged for the band like any 
copation. Others, after wr!Ung a other tune, rather than a classic to 
more or leu straight flrat chorus, be dreue4 up in a novel treatment. 

I:;g; 

I 

'Will fl t...a.La...tanzcnt p~e O.!ll...pf the h~t kno~ ~~~~ 
nothing but tbe bare bonel of the "The ble of May." The public l_.;,....::;;o:.:-.:;;.--:-...

orlginal piece, 10 that in the latter wu only dimly aware that it was 
part of the performance the orlr- "borrowed" from Tcha!kovsky, 
inal melody Is unrecocnlzable. and, since the result was a good 

In the first case, where the enough song, the only objection to 
melody 11 retained, the result may the result might have been made: 
appeal to a !apr who admire the on th& grounds of the trite lyrics. 
work of the composer and ar& will- The main danger o! the whole 
in!f to hear any one play It In any business of swinging the classics 
form. To the lover of authentic lies In the !act that jazz is laying 
jazz, though, the result will prob- Itself open to an accusation that it I 
ably be a hybrid. So the second lacks new material of Its own and I 
policy, in which the melody Is part- is obliged to draw on these themes. 
ly ignored, is more likely to produce Nothing could be further from the 
results satisfactory to th11 awing truth. Jazz does not need the clas-1 
critic, though in thla case t here may sica &ny more than the classics 
be so little lett of the original work need au 

-~ 
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TEMPO Dl JAZZ the loud<!'>t ba11<b in town. But the 
. drummer's t>lace is in a rhrthm sec-

By LEO~ARD Ft;ATIII!R tion, where he should be fdt rather 
than heard, combining with the piano, 

l~u kupiuy witlr its f'olrcy 10 guitar and bass to produce a tntrely 
yr:·c -o·oice to all f>lwsa oj ,,,_ rlwthmic background. 
sic, Tla· .\luSKL\:\ f'l't'S<'IIIS :\ltogethcr, records continue to be 
lrat~o.~ith tire first of " s<'l'r<'S of the best jazz medium. Thev arc made 
sur.'Q'S Oil .. ~,·iuy" by cJ h'ucl- under le:;s tense conditions than broad-
iuy orrtlrorily Oil t/u• subjat. Mr. casts, and there arc no ,\!:)CAP rc-
F,·atlll'r, ~··lro t<~1s bom · 111 Lon- strictions. The pa~t month has pro-
doll. ~··fun· Ire orycmi::l'd 1111111}' duc~'<l a crot> of record~ exceptional 
bro<~<lcllsts for tlh· BBC. olfd lt·cl in quality as wc11 as <}uantity. Out-
Iris cn•m raortli11y ordratrcr, .dcrrl- standing in both large and small 
··cl 1<•ntilf!J oborll JCI:;:; ;, 1933. groups is Duke Ellington, whose band 
/1,· jirst ... ,,.. to .\'nv fork ill is one of the few which concentrate 
1935; lws strulitcl piCflfO cmcl clari- almost exclusively on genuine iazz. 
11<'1; lr<1s writt,•lf mrrsit, lyrit's Clfrcl Two of the best sides b,· the full 
Clrroii!J<'fll<'lfl.< for Corm/ /Jcrsi•· (llrc/ band arc Blue Serge atid Jumpin' 
otlra lrac/iii!J orc/J,·.flm,(, cmcl Punkins (\'ictor), both tn.:dit<:d to 
boCJsls a colh'ctiou of 5000 rcc- Duke's son, .\tercer. · o.~wcvcr, both 
ords.] numb<:rs bear the umK.~takablc stamp 

T HE jazz world o i 19~ I is in a ui Duke'::. own :uranging and arc 
::.tate oi -~niusion. Xcv~r has there brilliant in cn::.~mblc and solo work. 

been so much fir .t-c\a,s swing music, Ellington also t>crform> the incrcdi
so much new t:1lcm and ~uch a ,·ariety ble icat of makin~ a good record out 
oi media in which to hear it; by the oi The Sidewalks of Xew York 
same tok<!ll, nc,•er has there been so coupled with Take the A Train, the 
much bad jazz and so much miscon- latter br Billy Strayhorn, a talented 
ception o( this musical form. Radio, young arranger who has emulated 
which provides 'the public with most Duke's style with remarkable sue
of its rhythmic diet, ts largely rcspon- cess. The ,small Ellington contingents 

' siblc (or this conditon. Yet radio pro,•idc Queen Bess and That's the 
provides the worst way of listening to Blues Old Man h:d by Johnny Hodges 
Jazz. The conditions governing most on soprano sax and Barney Bigard's 
broadcasts arc hardly conducive to the Lament For Javanettc, backed by 
relaxation and ::.tlOntaneity so essential Ready Eddy (Bluebird). 
to swing. Another constant source o£ good 

Because thl·~ might stumble on jazz is Decca's Sepia Series. Out
some .\SC.\P phra.c, mu,icians arc standing is .\rt Tatum's La:.t Goodby 
r~::.trictcd in their inwrovisations, Blues, with some oi Tatum's greatest 
which arc the life-blood o£ jazz. piano work and the .magnificently 
Similarly, bccau~c the choico.: of non- earthly blues singing ,{ "Big Joe" 
,\SCA P mah:rial is limit eel, there has Turner. .\n unusual piece is Harlem 
been an appallin~ tendc:1cy to resort Rhumbain' The mues by llot Lips 
to classical pieces whid1 have been Page, which offers a far more sue
subjected to the wildest a!!Sortmcnt ccssful combination of rhumba and 
oi jazz tr<.v.umcnts. There is often blues than Rhumboogie, \~hich be
nothing in a classkal melody which came ~uch a menace a few months 
l)rC\'ClltS it f rum ;,(};q>tation 10 the agO. 
authentic jazz iorm, provitkd its har- The albums of the month include 
monic structure is not too complex; \'6lumcs I and II of Gems oi Ja7.Z, 
but the idea that arrangers seem oblig_ by Decca, comprising mostly records 
<.'<I to fall back un these works gives made ior n:lease in England at a 

....._.--~~a~t~o;ta;-:1;.;})~· ,if!;;i ar.l;:~~cw-i•~nnp~r,;.c.:.."''t!i"o;.:n~t.;.;h;,;a.:..t ...;):.;. '.;.'z.:.:.z:.....;' i::."::.'c::..· when .\mcrica could not appre-
r can 0 c C< • , " \' ( liS uwn musiC. I he scconu-scr-

Frum Glenn ~I iller ami Benny c. ..ins Krupa's superlative Blues o£ 
l;oo<lman to John Kirby and .\rt Is. cl, made with some men from the 
Tatum. everyone has joined in this Go,..;man b;uul of 1936: also four 
new trend, which is as offensive to sides by Bunny 1krigan, formerly one 
the lo\'Cr of real jazz as it is to those of the best white trumt>ct t>layers ; 
who hold these works as sacred and two titles floaturin~ the little-known 
inviolable. The pcq>ctrators arc thus alto sax of Pete Brown; and an in
offending two factions and gaining triguing performance by Jess Stacy 
the approval only of those whose mu- of two piano solos written by the late 
::.ical mentality is too limited to sec Bix Beidcrbccke. The same compan>· 
lx:yond the superficial novelty at>pcal has released t wch·c sides of Count 
of this practice. Basic's best work from 1937 to 1939 

.\n even more :.tannin~: tcndencr under the title One O'Clock jumt>. 
;.., the \'OgtiC for drum solos. It can- Columbia's album featuring the 
not lx: too strongly cmphasiz~'<l that Dorsey Brother... digs back into the 
fi,·c·minute percussion solo> have no 1920's for J imrny's clarinet solo. 
more place in swim: than an automo- Prayin' the Blues, and furnishes some 
hile horn or a lYJWwritt•r. The Oashy potent remirl{k-rs of the unsurpassed 
showmanship of the jaliZ drummer, work done by the brothers' small rc
ancl the layman's uudiscriminating ('(lf'ding band around 1933. Tonlfll} 
love of noise ancl sensationalism, Dorsey, incidentally, provides a major 
have been responsible for this mania. disapl>ointmcnt of the month with a 
Gene Krupa set the £as'ltion and is record of two in~trumcntal numbers 
still endorsing it by leading one of I)Cnncd by his color<:cl arranger, Sy 

Oliver, titled Serenade to the Spot 
and-\nothcr One of Them Thinl!'s 
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J~Jl'bJI:roW ..21. 
.. Platt~r ... ,"t/1 ~tiQiz pro

gram testing ~~ knowledge of ex
perts on modern recordings will be 
heard weekly over station WMCA 
beginning this evening from 10-10:25 
p.m. The program was formerly 
heard on a local station in New 
York and moves into big-time met
ropolitan radio with its debut on 
WMCA. Conducted by Bob Bach, 
the pattern or the program follows 
that of ··Information Please." Two 
permanent members and two guests 
from the musical world comprise the 
weekly board of experts with Bach 
presenting the questions furnished 
by listeners. For questions used, the 
listener has the choice of a free re
cording. Any question missed by the 
experts will cost the station an album 
of popular recordings. 

L 
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TODAY'S RADIO PROGRAMS 

\·) . "( . ~ M.tT. ~ -c~- NeUJS 
• • • n\ 

SA.\1:\IY PRICE, famous boogle-
woogie pianist and song writer. s 

whose music has been featured 
for the past four months at Cafe 
Society Downtown, figured last 
week in a deal with the Broad
way Music Corp., who acquired 
three of his recently recorded 
numbers. The tunes, all featured 
by, Sammy on Decca, are "I 
Kriow How to Do It," written in 
collaboration with the British 
swing critic-, LeOnard Feather; 
"Barrelhouse Boogie Wootie" inti 

..:.:Bo~i_e W oogie Moan." • • • 

· !- 1 line. He plays by ear the songs 
s · that he remembers by heart. 
·s "A gifted pianist, he is able to 

come home from an opera and 
play the entire opera from mem· 
ory. Niles Trammel of NBC 

- I heard him play 'Dixie Girl' one 
I night and encouraged him to 

1y 1 have It published. It Is being 
put out by BMI." 

Sammy paused, and added, 
"As a matter of fact I have so 
much faith in it that I am re
cording 'Dixie Girl' for Victor 
next week!' 

DON SHAW presents a new -

1 
idea in programs on WMCA at 
10 tonight. It c-ombines records 
with a quiz and the 1irst quiz C 

~ 
~ uua. 

Dorsey and • 
Feather, t 
compos· 
of the .. ~ ........ __ wru 

• Bob Bach, wnard Feather and 
Milton Gabler will be the qu'iimu
ters or a new 'Platterbraln' pro
gram starting on WMCA, N. Y., Fri
day (27) at 10 p.m. 

It plays records and asks ques
~oos. about swing and swlngsters. 

~--~~ft%~~~ 

\) 1< ,- ~(Sv~<.~ U>Ut'h.~ 

l 1SAMMY PRICE 
SILLS BOOGIE 
WOOGIE TUNES 
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Great nPws for Charlie Barnet's. l 
fan.; is the return to the fold of 
Bobby Burnet, one of the greatest 
hot t,rumprt men in the biz. Bur
rrt left the band in January to 
f<lrm hi!~ own sextet. but has now 
;. rra nged to incorpor:tt~ his small
band arrangrments into the Bur
net group. Charlie's nrw "band
within-the-ban«" will feature 
l1imself on alfn sax. Burnet on 
trumpet, Leo White. clarinet, Bill 
1\tlller. niano. Anthony Etri. JrUi
hr, Cliff Lerman. drums. and Phil 
~trphens, bass. Thrv will feature 

' " 'Uf'D b,- Bur-
nrt anrl (Lonard ~ 
rom o< · !"In 
J\urJ)"l'!l h;fnd.. lsn 11 snu•tt ·wit 
Charlie Barnet is And,· Gib~on. 
arramrer recrnt\~· with Cab Callo
wav who renlar~'~ Horace Jt~>ndrr-
I!'On. :_:.: 

')wyer, 
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With Bob Bach, Milt (;abler. Leon
ard Feather, Bea '\\':tin, Tommy 
Dorsey 

Qul:c 
25 Mins.-Loc.al 
Friday, 10 p .m. 
WMCA, New York 

Informal get-to~ether oC 't>xped."' 
who try to answer musical qu:zzc~ 
tiled by listeners with conductor Bob 
Bach m:~kes up an intere!:tina ~e~
sion. But it would be much" more 
interesting and much clearer i{ Bach 
could devise some way or controlling 
the board both in their an~wers to 
his queries and in extemporaneous 
remarks. This prof(ram came over a 
hodge-podge or voices. none too 
clear unless one got in his say alone. 
Too, all concerned He :1pparentlv 
grouped around one mil<e in a sma ll 
studio. 

Permanent board of :-ulhorilies on 
jazz, etc., i~ made up c ~ Milt Gabler 
operator of Commodore Mu~ic Shop' 
N. Y., who gives album~ o( record~ 
ings to listener~ ~~ umpin~;: the ex· 
perts; Leonard Feather. ih·e author
ity from England, and two guests 
each week. Bea Wain and Tommy 
Dorsey teed-off the guests. Except 
tor her early answers. MiFs Wain and 
Dorsey almost were shut out by the 
other two. 

Program is built em recnrds and 
questions range from 'Wh(J.t band and 
what tune' to tougher things like 
'who played the trumpet solo in this 
number?' It's okay ~luff. though its 
audience appeal is limited by 1111 al
most strict jazz groove. That was 
tipped off by Bach'~ early crack tn11t 
'very few 'Hut-Suls' and plentv hot 
stuff will be heard.' ·wood. 

_very_ 'AlllltRJCA TRE FJt'EE' - ~--·---~--~--..~ ...... -

Sam's Blusicians Go to Town 

--· 
'\ 

Price, latest boogie woogir discoverY, who made another of r erular appearances at t.he 
Decca recording studios the other day with this s pecially assembled band comprising (left to right) 
Sam P rice, himself, at t.he piano; Skippy Wllliams, tenor sax; Herb Cowan s, drums; Ernest Hill, bass; 
Chester Boone, trumpet; Ed Morant, trombone, and Don Stovall, alto sax and arranger. The aggre-
gation recorded a. new tune by Sox WUson entitled "Do You Dig My Jive;" &eonard Feather's new r· J'J K~ How to Do It," and two of Sam 's own numbers, "Va letta'' and 

11
BOof[e Woogli 

oan. T.be and Is known as Sam Price and his Texas Bluslcians. 
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SAM PRICE. 
boogi.e-woogie pianist, (center) With him here are, (left) Leon. 

_ who has sprung into the lime- _a.rd Feather.. British swing crmc; 
h light since he was engaged as a whose new blues, "I Know How 
.h solo act in the show at Cafe So- to Do It," wu one ot the num. 
1g ciety Downtown, made another bers reaorded; and J. Mayo Wil-
1_ session the other day at a record- Iiams, recording executive in 
>- ing studio with his special record- charge of all the Sepia Seriu 
.h ing band known as the "Texas talent at Decca. 
e- Blusicians." • • _ ; . ~ 

. <\ f R.0- f\fo'.e ~I cJ\tJ -;:i. .. . .. 
The 

Broadway 
Wayfarer 

by 

Jerome Lee 

Charlie Barnet's jump band took 
brand of Viclot· Bluebird records in 
L. A. tunes waxed were "Payton 
Hill"; also recorded on the session 
were Si Oliver's "Swingin' On Noth
ing,'' Duke Eijington's ''Harlem 
Speaks." and a new ballad, "The 
Heart You Stole F1·om Me," penned 
by c.omposer-crftic Lconarl Feather, 

1 featuring vocalist Bob · Carroll .. 
'/--' 

Sammy Price, boogie-woogie 
pianist at Cafe Society Down
town, has placed three of his 
original songs with Broadway 

I 
Music Corporation. The three 
numbers are "Barrelhouse Boo
gie-Woogie," "Boogie Woogie 
Moan" and " I Know How to " 
Do It," the last named being a 
joint composition ot Price and " 
Leonard Feather, British com
poser-critic . 

. - --



YORK 

JAZZ IN 
CONCERT 

HALLS 
B:F LllONABD G. FEATHER 

T
Hil news that Benny Good· 
man will appear with the 
New York Philharmonic at 
Lewiaohn Stadium tomorrow 

will no doubt greatly impreu hia 
jlt~rbul' : fana and will not be a 
total ahOCk to the re,.ula.r concert· 
ball devoteea, who are becoming 
accuatomed to experiments of thia 
kind. 

Kore important, though, ia the 
announcement that Goodman will 
al8o appear at thia concert with 
hia .wiD~' )?and. thWJ lending fUr· 
ther impetul to the fad of pre
Mntinl' jazz In a concert setting. 

It II remarkable how few of the 
commentator~~, even Including .the II I 1 

jazz crltlc.w, have gone to the trou- ball, and the promo~ra only want 
1 ble ot eqmlnlnl' or attempting to it. u lonl' u it remalnl profitable, 

rectify thla concert jazz llituatlon. whtcb }Srobably will only be u IODI' 
Kany ot them pouibly accept it aa u It II atlll a novelty. It.., attempt 
Inevitable that once in a while these were made to. preaent a j6jn eeuion 
~ailed carnf.vall of IIW1nt a~~.d at Carnejle' Hall every week, there 
"tribute."· to fi.mowt jazz men would be no autliencea left after the 
take place. P011lbly a few converta ftrat montll or two. 
to jazz are made each time among * * * 
thOle who would never ordinarily Of course there are exception• to 
hear it in ttl more cuatomary BUr· this rule on the point of aponta'ne
roundinl'•· But to thla writer the ity. Some musicians are so com· 

1 queatton ot whether or not jazz be- pletely unselfconscloua that they 
lonp in the concert hall II a vital could be transplanted to a depart
one, Inextricably linked with the ment store window or a cal'e at the , 
whole nature, alma and· future of zoo and could continue playing with 
popular mualc. equanimity. Such a l'l"'UP II "Reel" 

1 * • • Allen'a, which emerged from a re· 
Ever Iince the flrat Paul White- ~t Carnegie affair with flying col· ; 
~ era there have been jazz con· ora while the aubtler and more In· 
certa, mOIIt of them dedicated to ttmate nuanc:ee of John Kirby's 
wbat II known u .ymphonic jazz mWiic, also played by a atx-plece 
but what II generally neither good combination, seemed out of place 
.ymphony nor good jazz. Ever, Iince In thll vaat auditorium. 
Oerahwin, there have -been wrltera Obvloualy, though, the only 
who beUeve that jazz mwtt be lUted banda really suited to concert ball 
out of Its aordld eq,vlronment, di· 
veatecl of Ita New Orleana cabaret presentation are the larger groups. 
overtones and, u too many of the Paradoxically, the one orcheatra In 
commentators have expreued it, thll country worthy of recoauttton 
made Into an honest woman. through the medium of concert 

Durlftl' the put four or five work has been almoat entirely nee· 
years, however, the scope of these lecteclln thia r.eapect. DukeElUng· 
concerts hu extendect far beyond ton, u most of his admirers will 
symphonic jazz. With the develop- readily admit, hu a place In the 
ment of ".wing'' u a naUODal fad, concert hall not only for the pres
high-powered Broadway salesmen tlge value, but because his mualc, 
have convinced themaelvea and Which Is neither jam music nor 
othen that thll new mualcal craze symphonic jazz, hu a character of 1 

could juatlfy, artlatically and com- ita own worthy of aerious analysis. 
mercially, a more elaborate form of Moreover, hia mwtlclana have been 
presentation. AA a result, every- together ao long and have had auch 
thing from the m01t Intimate type wide profeSIIlonal experience that 
ot night-club-style jam mWJic to they are at home in any medium. 
tull-llze orcheatratecl awing, from • * • 
boogte-woogie 80108 to lowdown It waa the writer's pleasure to 
vocal blue.w, hu been paraded In the hear Ellington In two of the few 
concert halla of New York and aev- great awing concerti e\•er ataged, 
eral other cltiea. Every kind of jazz during the band' a flrat vlllt to Lon· 
Ia now, Ipso facto, concert jazz, and don eight yeara ago. A local mwdc 
the promoters will counter all ar,.u- magazine hired one of the city's 

:~~:~ga~~!.ltt!y ~".nU:~~~~ U:,~ =~~~::~ th:~:~ a::J:1;n::: :: 
cuea, been a financial succeaa. Ellington band. There were no at· 

Who wanta concert jazz? Do the tempts at comedy or ahowmanahlp, 
artlata want it, or the public, or the very few vocal or commercial Tin 
promotera 1 Pan Alley tunea, and the audience 

• • • was compo.sed ot young people with 
Front the average jazz artist's an Intelligent interest in the alg

polnt of view, the stage II a terrify· nlflcance of Ellington's music. It 
lng medium for expressing one's was an lmpreaalve and unforget· 
talents. Improviaatlon still remalna table experiment which waa later 
an lndiapenaable element In all true repeated in Paris and elsewhere. 
jazz, and the atmosphere il not But Ellington, whose music Ia atill 
exactly conducive to apontaneoua In a clan of ita own, deaervea a 
lneplratlon when there ia an omi- aeriea of concerts throughout his 
nouaallence between Items, poulbly own country. 
an announcement by a com~re After Ellington It Ia difficult to 
who knows little or nothing about think of any other exceptional 
the subject and a eet Ume llmlt to case. There are certainly a few 
which It II eaaentlal to adhere In solo artlata with what might be 
order to complete the show precise- called concert technique, notably 
ly on schedule. In a typical dance- Art Tatum, whoae work 11 WJUally 
band arrangement, however elab- rigidly set rather than Improvised 
orate, there are WJU&lly paaaagea In and can therefore be executed juat 
which the band's principal soloists aa competently In the concert hall 
are given their freedom to "ad lib" aa ellewhere. There are many big 
within the confines of the tune's lwing banda who could, with a 
.hannonio structure. On the stage It alight effort, produce enough mulde 
Ia vlrtua117 lmpoallble to relax men- of luting value out of their libra
tally, and thll tension reaulta in in· riea to make up a two-hour con· 
hlblted lmprovlaatlon, whereas in a cert. But ln the majority of caaea 
dance hall or night club a sort of the popular awing band hu a rep. 
oommunal feeling exlats between ertolre conalatlng mainly of ephem• 
artllta and audience; the reaction aong hits, with the inevitable 
ot the Uatener Ia more extrovert vocal chorus sung by voice which 
and Jt Ia often aa If he were taking belongs neither to the concert ball 
piU't in the performance himself, nor anywhere elle. 

Thua the artists and the public do 
not really want jus ln the concert Generally speaking, then, the 

hiatory of jazz haa not been and 
will not be made on the concert 

CONCERT atage. Swing music needs Infor
mality, not dli'Dlty. 



iugust l, 1941 

'Piafferbrains' is the name of whm many musoconns think is 
the best r ecorded program emanating from New York. It's Doh Bach's, 
on WMCA once u week. Show is 11 quizzcr and hrin:;rs in guest 
"exp erts," generally name ha•.od leaders und J>romincnt side ntcn, to 
answer emsee Bach 's queries. In th e pic h ere are Mill Gubler ; guest
llnnouncer Andre Buruch ; his wif e, Den Wuin; Leonard Feather, 
g uest "expert," and Tommy Dorsey. It's s trictly 11 jiiZz &how. Pic by 
H arold Stein. 
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WHAT will dance music be like 

in 1961? 
It's easy to make a lot of 

vague general predictions in answer to 
this question, but to analyze it seri
ously and try to make a reasonable 
forecast is another matter. 

In the first place, dance music will 
probably change as much in the next 
twenty years, as it has in the past 
twenty, and if you can remember 
what the ragtime of 1921 was like you 
will know what that means. It is 
doubtful whether any muscial form 
--or maybe any art form at all-has 
progressed as rapidly and achieved 
as much as jazz in the past two 
decades. 

The only thin~ that hasn't chan~ed, 
fundamentally 1 1s the shape of Jazz 
iself. It's fairly safe to assume that 
the majority of song hits in 1961 will 
be based on the same old 32-bar 
chorus formula, will still have a verse, 
which nobody ever uses, and will still 
have the second and last eight-bar 
strains similar to the first ei~ht. That's 
the way at least half the htts of 1921 
and 1941 were made. And similarly 
they'll still be playing and singing 
the blues in 19611 with its traditional 
12-bar chorus wnicb seems to have 
been handed down at least two gen
erations already. 

So the rule for jazz in the future 
will not be concerned with what you 
do, but with the way that you do it. 
There will be more elaborate and in
genious ways of playing around on 
the same basic themes; new clothes 
for old figures, just as every original 
idea in this world ~s really nothing 
but a twist on sometning else. 

Another thing thAt is unlikely to 
change is the element of improvisa
tion. In all the greatest popular 
swing bands of toda[ there is an es
sential proportion o ad lib playing, 
giving the soloists a chance to express 

• 

their spontaneous ideas for variations 
on the theme. Jazz ori~inated as an 
entirely informal, unwntten musical 
idiom, and no matter how intricate 
the orchestrations of the future may 
become, there will always have to 
be room for an occasional passage of 
ad libbing; otherwise the whole spirit 
of jazz will be lost. 

That's why the so-called "sym
phonic jazz" movement is doomed. 
Ever since the Gershwin era there 
have been countless schools of musi
cal thought which have attempted to 
put popular music on a higher plane, 
give it dignity and culture, mix it 
up with the classics. This pseudo
symphonic swing, usually played by 
orchestras of cumbersome dimensions 
and featuring instruments unsuited 
to jazz, falls between the stools of 
jazz and classical music and results 
in a hybrid which satisfies nobody 
except those who are naively im
pressed by the spectacle of jazz in 
long pants. 

Anyone who really loves jazz and 
appreciates it for what it is will tell 
you that jazz is better in short pants; 
a playful, exuberant child of music 
which loses its charm when it ac
quires spurious dignity. Gershwin 
will be better remembered twenty 
years from now for his lovely popular 
song hits such as Th.e Man I Love 
and Embraceabte Y 01.1. than for the 
pretentious Rhapsody in Blue. (At 
least, I hope so; maybe this is wishful 
thinking.) 

Jazz does not belong in the concert 
hall. Its medium is the intimate low
ceilinged- night club or the crowded, 
busy dance floor, where the atmos
phere is as uninhibited as the music. 
Swing musicians in Carnege Hall 
have never yet performed as well as 
they do in their normal surroundings. 

What will the dance band of 1961 
be like? Bigger and better than to-

day's? Well, let's hope it won't be 
any b1gger. The present tendency 
towards seven- and eight-piece brass 
sections and five saxes seems to be 
getting perilously near the point 
where the melody instruments will 
be getting top-heavy and the rhythm 
won't be able to carry them. Because 
the arrangers are forever looking for 
wider instrumental scope, the aver
age size of the dance band has in
creased inordinately. A much better 
solution would be to experiment with 
new instruments instead of more 
instruments. 

Here is one department in which 
jazz will almost certainly expand 
greatly in the years to come. Artie 
Shaw has shown that string sections 
can be used tastefully in a swing band 
without destroying the nature of the 
music; others may be able to do the 
same with woodwinds and with in
struments not yet used in jazz at all. 
Unfortunately most of those who have 
experimented with new instrumenta
tion up to the present have been mem
bers of the symphonic 1azz school who 
get new ideas but don t know how to 
handle them. 

The band of the future- will also 
have plenty of singing-probably the 
singers will be used more as an in
tegral section of the orchestra than 
as a separate unit. And the solo 
vocalists will, I hope and believe, ac
quire more of the true jazz style, 
which requires a totally different ap
proach from ordinary singing and 
does not require legitimate musical 
training. It's the singers with a 
natural feeling for jazz style, the 
singers with a "beat," who point the 
way to the future. The influence of 
people like Louis Armstrong, Jack 
Teagarden and Billie Holiday are sub
consciously making themselves felt 
among thousands . of singers and can 
be credited (Continued on page 28) 
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mmute! Over on Paramount's seT"Of 
"Henry Aldrich for President" there are 
Sidney Miller, Buddy Pepper, Leonard 
Sues and Frank Coghlan, all in their teens, 
yet each with at least one published song 
to his credit-and more 1n the bag! Miller 
collaborates with Mickey Rooney and 
Pepper works with Jackie Cooper. Nice 
work, and they can get it. 

Did you know that that glamour boy, 
Jerry Colonna, is a very fine musician? 
He used to play trombone in Leo Reis
man's band and still feels homesick over 
it. And Otto Kruger, who's always seen 
in straight dramatic roles-in "The Big 
Boss" at present-has a very musical 
background and is so talented that while 
still a youngster he once conducted a full
sized symphony orchestra in the tricky 
"William Tell" overture. 

Melvyn Douglas declares that every 
would-be actor should have at least a 
smattering of musical education. He him
self has had to play the piano in innumer
able roles on stage and screen, and now in 
"Our Wife" he toots a mean trumpet. It 
all comes easy to him, for aside from 
natural talent he got his training early, 
and he worked his way through school by 
playing with orchestras. 

Ray Milland tells me he sang soprano as 
a choir-boy in Wales, but in his twelve 
years in pictures has never sung a note. 
On the other hand Brian Ahearne, who re
fused music lessons when he was a boy, 
is constantly being thrust into scenes 
where he must sing! In Paramount's 
"Skylark" he sings "Blow the Man Down" 
continuously, for five minutes, during a 
storm at sea. Funny? 

door, 
If it's you, then I'll rush across the 

floor, 
But if you're not there the sky falls 

on my schemes agam, 
I close the door and rush back to my 

dreams again. 
When I'm blue and the phone rings in 

the gloom, 
If it's you, there's a rainbow in my 

room, 
And when someone kneellj with some

one making vows for .two, 
If it's me I'll be in Heaven, if it's 

you! 
Copyright 19-4 1 b y Leo Fold, lne. 

• TENEMENT SYMPHONY 
I Fro m tlte M·G-M Prod uc:tion "Tioe Biq 

Store") 
ly Sid ICuller, ltoy Golden ond Hoi lorne 
The Cohens and the Kellys the Camp

bells and Vermicellis 
All form a part of my Tenement 

Symphony, 
The Cohens' piano-nola, the Kellys 

and their victrola, 
All warm the heart of my Tenement 

Symphony. 
The Campbells come tumbling down 

the strurs, 
Doodle-de-ah, doodle-de-ah, doodle

de-ah. 
Oh, Marie, oh, Marie, you'll be late 

for your date with Izzy. 
And from this contusion I dreamed 

up a grand illusion, 
It's my Tenement Symphony in four 

flats. 
Copyright I 94 I b y Le o Fee /1t, lne , 

one-time-use ann,ltr,,.r, 

need n<>t tOu the 
whole thing is so 
disposal problem. 

NrJtt' .rold in thret sizes: Regular, Super, 
Junior, meeting all in(lividual needs. (The 
new Super is ~ow, mpre absorbent.) No 
belts or pins with Tampax! At drug 
~tores and notion counters. lntroduc
rory box, 20e. Econo':ly pack:tge ?f 40 
gives you a re-.t l barg:un. Don r walt for 
next monrh! Join che mi ll ions us1ng 

Tampax now! :~MP~X INCORPORATED 

New •uruwkk, N.J. 

AruPt~tl/or Atlrulism~ h) 
1/N }0111'11-ill D/IIN ,,.,,,;~~~~~ 
.\ fullt'MI ;-bJlKiut/r#~. 
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Inside 
Stull 

by The Thin Man 

ulthough Le,·y den ies it .... Most of these 

I 
bund preS!I rcleuses on Ivan Black's letter
head aclu nlly are from J. G. Feather 's 
noodle ... • And hus un yone noticed th.e ter
rific p . u. job younrc jim l\l cCurthy hus b een 
doing for Vuughn Monroe? 

ttSel~.~.~~.!~~.~~nd 
By M. H. ORODENKER 

\1£\'lt\E. 'f'( ~~-.).. l.O"'T\-\ 

~Band P .A.s Wax Sflves 
A!; Hot Quart2t to Prove 

Knowledge of Music 
To prove that they and their office 

stall ha\·e 11 good knowledge ot 
music and so are thoroughly qua~i
fied to do press agentry work for 
band!:. Hal Davis, Les Leib~r and two 
employees cut acetate records last 
week. pressings or which will be cir
culated among bandleaders and 
agencies. Stunt had Leiber (ln sax; 
Davis. accordion: Anne Marie Ewing, 
I{Uitar. and ~~Sonard IeathE;t, critic 
and hot record collector turned p.a., 
10n piano. Quartet cut two sides, 
'DeU Boogie Woogie' and the stand
ard, 'Whispering.' 

Leiber is the tr.>Y flute player who 
was once featured with Paul White
man. Da\•is is former p.a. for Co
lumbia Records. 

W. C. Handy Night r AN BLACK, building business with 
carefully planned bally :for Cafe So

ciety Downtown, New York, staged a 
W. c. Handy Night which was unique 1n 
that It combined plugs for no less than 
slx different media-night club, band, 
song publisher, raCUo, records, and book
publisher. Occasion was the publication 
of Macmillan's autobiography of Handy, 
Father of the Bluc8. Band leader Henry 
Levine, of NBC's L<>toer Ba$in Street show, 
and blues singer Helena. Home, of the 
Ca!e, who combined their talents for an 

J~lbum of Handy records, covered the ( 
band, record, and radio angles, while { 
Handy himself earned Invaluable pub- e 
liolty :for his music publishing ftrm and 
Macmillan achieved similar results :for I! 
the book. Leonard Feather helped Black 
1n staging t ne special. - < 

'R'<>ndv ,.._ .... ,..u, ""m"rnbetedas the w:rlter f 

Dovis-Lieber Co 
Hot on the Wu ·~ 

New York-Something new In 
the l''aY of publicity and band 

' promotion took place a couple of 
weeks ago at a private recording 
studio here when Hal Davis and 
Les Lieber of the Davia-Lieber 
publicity office, cut a couple of jazz 
sides with members of the Davia· 
Lieber office participating. 

DaviS' playa1 after a fashion, 
accordion. Lieoer plays alto aax 
and hot fife. ~am Fs:ather is a 

·aniat and nnmar1e Ewmg 
a geetar. The four of them 
helluva bash in a striking 

promotional atunt which they hope 
will prove to band leaders that the 
entire Davia-Lieber gang, when 
they write about muaic, know what 
thPv are writinr about. • 
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Strictly from London! 
Strictly /rom Dixie is the title 

of XBC's Friday evenin" show 
featuring Cnfe Societv's "'Helena 
Horne with t1te Dixieland hand 
of Henry Levine. And to add 
locul color to th e sho-..·, Helene 
hus ~tarted on n seri~ of South. 
ern bty le blues and ballads spe
<-iu lly written for h er by Leonard 
F'euther , British swing cri tic
who hus n ever been fartlter 
South than Brooklyn ! 

First of the songs heard on the 
s how were Mound , Bayou and 
Un_luck y Woman. The Iauer, 
wrttten by Leonard and Carol 
Lee (Mrs.) Feather, was also 
f~utured by Helen a in the short 
ftltu Boogie 117 oogie BllLes which 
she made recently for B.W. 
Shorts with T eddy Wilson's ork 
plus the Ammons-J ohnson duo 
of boogie woogie pianists. 

By DANTOl' W.\LKER 

This Wacky World 
----------~-------------------\Yalt Disney's "Dumbo'' is running into difficulties because it 

.>hows a group of storks delin·ring baby animals, and various cultural 
societie:s insist that th1s doesn't gibe with modern theories in child 

1 

education ... Despite Legion of Decency condemnation, "No Greater 
Sin" will be held over a fourth week at the Globe .. . Uncle Don, 
the kiddies' counsellor, used to make a living in vaudeville by playing 
the piano while standing on his h.ead .•• and Leonard Feath~·. who 
117ites those Dixieland Blues and Southern ballads :!or Helena Horne 
on WEAF's "Strictly From Dixie," is a Londoner who has never bt-"n 
farther south than Flatbush .. . Phil Baker opines that any biograpliy 

Danton Walker Along the 'r 

White Way 

...... 1 \ 1 ) \. ! ·p ..l. 'Ui' TtPJ , '"' '"-~' -

This Wacky World NBC Red-News Feature 

I ON THE BAND CIRCUIT-

Tribune 
tp,pa na 
Sept ao, 1941 

WALKER 

THIS WACKY WORLD 

1 

Dant cuts records of Charlie's daily 
shows while the rest of the neigh
borhood cuts rugs .... Several ot 
the tunes featured by HENRY 
LEVINE and HELENA HORNE on 
their "Strictly from Dixie" programs 
over the Red Network (Fridays), 
all real blues numbers, were Wl·itten 
by LEONARD FEATHER, an Eng
lishman who's never been south of 
Staten Island. •. . . BOBBY WAR· 
n~.·~ .. :r_,"l,t)·\.t~,.·-~Q._t ~pnoon'o btt 

1 



12 Hot PlaHers in 
Thi .. d 'Gems ol Jazz' 
Album; Other New Discs 

1 
by DAVE DEXTER, JR. I 

DECCA LEADS the fi eld this m onth in the recorded j azz 
department with three albums of instrumeptals, one of 

which, a third volume of its " Gems of Jazz," ra tes as parti· 
cularly outstanding. onar d Feather conceived the collection 
end scrib~led the booklet a~ompanying th e d ozen ~~ ~' 
among wh1ch a re : 

't_~DW~ 
"' 

, Hawk, Carter 
·Albums Coming 

New York-Decca on July 31 
will issue an album of Coleman 
Hawkins' classics, all of them re
corded in Europe. And the follow
in~ week the same firm will issue 
another collection featuring Benny 
Carter on alto and trumpet, also 
recorded abroad. Leonard Feather 
did the job for Decca. 

Decca also this month is issuing 
a collection of clarinet perform- ~ 
ances and another featuring vari
~us tenor s~U:ophonists. They'll 
.ome out in separate albums. 

.Li S1oeet Lorrtrinu, Doin' the Up- • 
to1ott Lmodmott, }a::; Me Blues and 
I n De Ruff, by Joe Venuti's Blue 
Six ; Queer N otion s, Fletcher Hen
derson'" ork ; Oltl Fw111ioned Love, 
piano solo by Duck Wash ington ; 
Norturrw an d Arabesque, Spike 
Hughes' ork, nnd Minnie the 
Mooclw r's IP etltling Day, l ' rn 
Rhythm Cra::;y No•o, Happy Feet 
und 01' Mm• River, nil by Horace 
He nde rson and his bnnd. 

Hecklers to be Welcomed ot 

The entire batch originally were 
European issues of a few years 
back. And while parts of the per
formances are rough and ragged, 
there's enou~h meat and potatoes 
to go around nicely. The Hughes 
s1des especially are excellent. - . - · 

Jom Session of 'Critics' 
New York-A jam session at which all professional musicians would 

be invited, with the stipulation that they not bring eggs and old fruit, 
is being discussed these days by writers and critics of the musicians' 

I trade papers. The idea hinges around a "super-bash" at which all the 
\\'Titers, who criticize bands and individual musicians, would play the 

l
instrumentstheyoriginallystudied.~After he moved to Philadelphia the 

' M. H. Orodenker, former music plan was dropped. Recently it has 
ed of T~ Billboard, was first to been revived. A recording of the 
suggest the gag back in 1938. session would be made if all the 

"experts" could be brought to-

1 

gether. · 
Eligible to play in the "critics' 

bash" would be young Mike Levin, 
jazz "authority" for United Fea.
tures, a p1amst; George Fraz1er, 
clarinet, and Ted Locke, clarinet, 
both of Boston; Dave Dexter, alto 
sa.x, of Down Beat, and George 

LEONARD FEATHER, Brit i sh ·r -
Simon, drums, of Metronome, both 
New Yot·k; M. H. Orodenker, vio
lin, Ph illy; Charlie Emge, Los An
geles, a lto sax; Bob White, of 

writer and music expert, has joined 
the orchestra department of Davis
Lieber. 
-- -~- , * 

SEPTEMBER, 1941 

BY BERNARD KALBAN 
. . . Leonard Feather now with the fast
moving Oavis·Leiber public relations com
bine. And, incidentally Leonard, is it true 
th;tt Charlie Barnet and H arriet Clark have 
pfft again? Despite a certain music mag's 
declarotion they hadn't ... Taking notice: 

11 
I 

Music and Rhythm, drums, Chi
cago; Ted Toll, drums. of Down 
Beat in Chi as well as Carl Cons, 
piano, and Glenn Burrs, tenor, of 
the same office. ~onard Feat her, 
now press agentmg Charlie B-ar
ne1, also JS a c1·1tic. He plays 
p.i.a.Do. John Hammond and George 
Avakian are viola and clarinet 
"virtuosos," according to material 
which has been dug up from dusty 
files. 

Such an event would give all 
professional musicians entertain
ment as they've never had before, 
it is believed, and the only re-

f.striction would be that they throw 
rt~othing. Such a clambake WQuld 
r ttract hundreds of hecklers, all 

,etims of the writers' venomous 
· ·U.\\0 ,£ pllX'C:.\ ~i..Upoo<.) 1\u ... .;u. • 

.~~!.lOP! A uo ;}.\!JG a.::I~!J<::amr:s 
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make a l!Vltlg IU Yb.UUeu••<> "~ 
playing the plano while stand· 
lng on his head ... and Leonard 
Feather, who writes thole~ 
land Bl12es and Southern bal· 
lads for Helena. Home on 
WEAF's "Strictly From Dbie," 
is a Londoner who has QeVer 
been farther South than Plat
bush ... Phil Baker opines that 
•n~h.., n! ~indr.JL 

·~~ore~ · Rev.iaai 
'. tsJ,YPiiG7,'" 
It's aett.IDc to be quite & fad 

for the hand Ieaau. to l'ecord a 
tune baaed on ·their· Hollywood 
d~micile while they are in th~t 
tmseJ city. Artie Shtl\\' ha« don!J 

. SummertdK" Drh'P. •m \'ictot•; 
Benny Goodman waxrd Towa
rldl'f! Drhe on c .,lun•l>i:\ and no~ 
C..'har.l i .. ~ett rrashe5 throtigtt 
"1th-gurder at Peyton Hall oa 
Bluebird. Latter disc ls in Char- · 
lie's inimitable style, starting out ! 
with &'Wl·ahots (With atrapgled 
screams) and contamWtr With a 
flock ot trumpet, sU'~cl ,Wtar. 
On the reverse is l1ae R-.rt You 
Stole From Me, a to}'ehy Written 
lfy Charll~ 'and his public rela. 
t1ons counsel, 1.4ewud.~'!Jlr.g:.1![ 

CBlCAGO, OCTOBER 1, 1941 

Hitler Preferred 
New York- Leonard Feather, 

British jazz critic now proving 
himself one of the better flocks 
(press agents) in Mnnhnttan , 
last week got a letter from a 
musician-friend in London. Part 
of it re nd: 

" London is s till a good place 
to k eep away from in September. 
Last year it was bombs ; this 
year it's the Hut Sur Song." 

Post-a.1ette 
Pittsburgh Pa 
hpt 29,1941 

15 CENTS 

Charles 
Dl!ll, WT1ose 1TVelY melodies wing 
over the NBC airv.·aves from Hol
lywood, is making a library or hls 
.own music with a newly purchased 
:RCA home-recording outfit. Mn. 
Dant cuts records of Charlie'.~ d 
shows while the rest or the 
borh004 cuts rugs , , , Several 

'---~------~-----the tune., featurt'd by Henry :i.e
,·lne and Hel~na. Horne on thetr 
"Strictly from Dixie" programs over 
the Red Network !Fridays), all real 
blues numbers, were v.'Titten by 
Leo.e&her, an Englishman 
w~ beln liiMdll of Staten 
Islan . 

-

I 



OCTOBER, 1941 RECORD 

LATE BARNET RELEASE EXCITING 
Charlie Barnet's ,1/urder At Perton Hall opens with a drum ~hot and a -cream. 

After that the mayhem and homicide are left to your imagination. But o fine jazz 
beat i.n't. The riffs are less familiar than usual and thi• frantic-tem i>Ot·d piece i~ 
ghen added distinction by wme superb brass en~mble pla)•ing. The bachjng in s} 

)CO' preuy Leonard Feather t\19£. The Heart You Stole From Me. in 11 ~implc 
Billy Moore arrangement that divides the disc into two choru~c,, one excellcntl) 
played by the Barnet aho close to the melody, the other sung by Bob Carroll with 
a delightful Bobby Burnet growling trumpet background. Thi' i~ tr1tly_ a c)j.,. 

tin_5_ll~~hp.d ~l!J)lin&: (B)_.__ - 1. 

REVIEWS 

By WAX !\IAN 

~E.w ~ It's getting to be quite a fad 
for the band leaders to record a 
tune based on their Hollywood 
domicile while they are tn the 
tinsel city. Artie Shaw has done 
Snmmerldge Drive on Victor; 
Benny Goodman waxed Town• 
ridge Drive on Columbia and now 
Charlie Barnett crashes through 
with Murder at Peyton Hall on 
Bluebird. Latter disc is in Char
lie's inimitable style, starting out 
with gun-shots (with strangled 
screams) and continuing with a 
flock of trumpet, sax and guitar. 
On the reverse is The Heart l'ou 
Stole From Me, a torchy written 
by Charlie and his public rela
tions counsel, Leogpm &athct, 

l F!?!?,~Y'S ~~~~:: .~!?.~~~~'m• 
Cl;~ries' A. L.indberrb, auspices America. First Committee, !rom Fort 

W&fl*, Jnd .. WJZ. 9:30 p.m. . 
"Plal&ertu·ah~:,·•: H(lrry Jame.s. Count Ba&ie, Milt Gabler, LeonarcJ 

Feathg ~d Bob Bach. WMC.'<. 10 p. m. 
Prcll.ident----velt, Wendt!! L. Wllltle lind Tom K. Smith, "Mobilizing 

tor Hwmm Needs''; Aldrich Family and Jack Miller's Orchestra, major 
ltt:Lworlt:i, 10:30 p. Ill. 

'Ill • 1iLJL ... -- --

Pecca has.. fuS.t Tf'].ea.st:d..a new - " 

RECORD .REVIEW 
-cHARLIE BARNET: THE 

HEART YOU STOLE FROM 
ME - MURDER AT 
PEYTON HALL 

.. . ~'. ' 
Charlie and his publicity agent, 

~a.~:Ueath_IU', wrote the torchy 
TilE HEART YOU STOLE 
FROM ME. It's kicked off on a 
s low beat and divides a two 
chorus arrangement between Bar· 
net's alto sar and the singi.ng of 
Bob Carroll. Nice melody and 
words combine for a good new 

\pop tunc. --....-~---

lSl t..-'\S()~I(t, O(r . u - -
CHARLIE BARN~T !Bluebird 11192) -\\ ~ 
Tile Heart You Stole From Me-Pr: VC. 
Murder at Peyton Halt-FT. 

Barnet and Leonard Feather ).locked 1 
heads to create the ballad tn&tJcovers 
the A side. While the Intent ts com
mendable, neither the tune nor Its treat. 
ment builds Interest. Charlie slnglea Oil 
alto sax for the .starting. and after tbe 
band's half chorus 13ob Carroll chants 
a chorus. Sole cxclument Is the wUd 
and hot trumpet hiding behind the vocal 
refrain, and well w~rt~~~--~ __ ........ - -

Cal. 
OR 19. 1941 

ecord Review 
By WAX MAN 

It Is getting to be quite a fad 
for the band leade1·s to record a 
tune based on their Hollywood 
domicile while they are in the 
IInse! city. Artie Shaw has done _ 

. Summeridge Dri\'e on VIctor; 
Benn~· Goodman waxed Town
ridge Drive on Columbia and now 
Charlie B&I'nett crashes through 
with Murder At Peyton Hall on 
Bluehlrd. Latlt>r disc Is In Char
lie's lnhnltabll' style, starting out 
with gun shcts (with strangled 
sc1·eamlll and continuing with a 
flock ot trumpet, sax and guitar. 
On the reverse Is The Heart You 
Stole From Me, a torehy written 
by Charlie and his public rela-

1u~.-_ _e_ounsel, Leonard Feather. 
L..Jo""C"Cl.~ ..... ~~ ---

• 

11 

\ 
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. 26, 1941. 

Louis Armstrong Rounds Out Twenty-five 
Years as a Hot Jazz Wizard 

By LIIONA.BD G. n:A.TIIBB 

T
HJC new~ that Loula Arm· any formallzed musical concep
atron~ hu been celebrat!D&' Uou of tonal and melodic valuu. 
JU .Uver jubU" u a ll'or A.rm8trong'a mu.tc conforms 
profeulonal muatclan thue wlth few accepted atandarda. m. 

~ d&ya Ia In many waya alpltlcant throaty, ~ voloe hu a aub
~ of the pualn~ of an era In jus. Ue and Intricate beauty, juat u IU 
r Armstrong's career aet the pat- trumpet cacSenzu have the eluatve 
• tern for the development of A.mer- quality now known u awln~, 
• lean jazz, and the new tumln~ whleh, unleu the llatener can de-
• point marka the birth of a youn~er velop a feelln~ for It, may aeem 
5 ~eneratlon which knowa the same unmu.tcal 'or ent1rely neptlve. 

music under a different name, u Loula's phraaln~ and style were 

11 
"swtn~," and In a more elaborate the admitted lnlplratlon for almo.wt 
but closely related form. every other prominent jau trum-

~ It Is even more lndlcatlve of the pet player and vocalist, among 
• trumpet king's place In jazz his· them Harry J amea, Muggay Spa
r tory that the forthcoming Orson nler, Henry Allen, and such singers 

Welles docum"ntary picture, for aa Jack Teagarden, Wlngy Man
which the young producer waa re· none and even Ethel Waters, who 
cently preparing detalla on the on one of her recorda copied an 

1 
Coast, will be a general survey of Armstrong chorus note for note. 
awing music but, more IPtclflcally, Moreover, many of the jau atara 
will be baaed largely on the llfe on lnstrumehta other than the 
atorlea of Louis Armstrong and hla trumpet have been lnfluenced by 
musical mentor, the late J oe Armstrong. 
"King" Oliver. Composers of ao-called "rrft'' 

In the pre .nt densely populated tunes today are still borrowing, 
sphere of popular music, Loula sometimes unconsciously, phraaea 
Armstrong's name Ia merely one Invented In some of Armstrong's 

an ever-lncreulng number of recorded lmprovlaationa a decade 
attractions which to the man In or two ago. 
the street may have no more ape- In short, Armstrong Ia a creator 
clal Importance than that of of unparalleled originality, whose 
Glenn Miller, Artie Shaw, Cab Cal· spontaneous lnventiona laid the 
loway or Erskine Hawkins: Indeed, foundations for the "awing'' of 
~ many, theae widely-publicised 1941. His Importance Ilea entirely 
names may aeem more tmportanL In this direction and not ln the de-

The widespread lack of under· partment of bandleadlng. Those ' 
stanc!ln~, and frequent mlaconcep· who talk of "Loula Armstrong's I 
tions, of Loula' real place 1n jazz band," aa one might of Goodman'• 
aeem to Indicate the need for a or Ellington's, are unaware that 
general recapitulation of hla put Loula'a banda are alway• entirely 
achievements. subservient to hlmaelf u a per· 

The atory of jazz runs strangely aonality, and that he hu rarely 
parallel wlth that of Armstrong led his own groups. The present 
himself born ln New Orleans at the band which Armstrong fronts II 
tum of the centUI'Y, moving later 
to Chicago and finally making Ita 
spiritual home In New York and 
taking Europe by storm. Loula waa 
twelve years old when, early In 
1913, he waa aent to the Colored 
Walta' Home ln New Orleans and 
there learned the musical rudi· 
menta, first on a bugle and then 
on a comet, which set hia heart 
on the career which he took up 
four years later. 

After playing hla flrat local en· 
gagementa In small banda along· 
side such pioneers aa Sidney 
Bechet, Louis came under the In· 
fluence of "King" Oliver, who In 
1917 waa the local Idol. Oliver's 
powerful and original trumpet 
work Impressed the youngster 10 

much that he aaked to be given lea
aona, and It waa not long before 
Armatron~ wu able to deputize 
for Oliver on occasional engage· 
menta, later taking over hia job 
permanently when "the King'' lett 
for Chicago. 

Frontlug HJa Own Band 
Oliver's "Creole Jazz Band" wu 

a hit 1ft Chicago, and aoon the 
leader sent for Armstrong to joln 
the group u second cornetist. 
With thla band he made hla flrat 
recordings. Late In 192-1, after co· 
lng to New York to join ll'letcher 
Henderson'• band, he became a fre· 
quent visitor to the studios, accom· 
panylng early blues dlaca by Beute 
Smith and countleaa others. 

Although he worked In several 
other banda after this, Armstrong 
recorded with various groups un• 
der hia own name from 1925, and 
after tour years as a best·aelltng 
record artist he was ready to front 
his own combination permanently. 
From that time on he led a succes· 
slon of good, bad and lndU'ferent 
banda, but Invariably scored an un· 
limited personal aucceaa. The fol
lowing which hla recorda had built 
for hlm acro.wa the Atlantic re
sulted 1ft two triumphant jaunts 
through Great Britain and the 
Continent, the flrat In 1932, the 
second from mld·1933 to early 
1935. 

actually directed by one of the 1 

aaxophonlsta. 

Solos of 19Z5 
Armstrong's banda have never 

been of great Importance and have 
aeldom achieved reaulta commenau· 
rate with hla own ability, thouch 
the present combination hu lm· 
proved conatderably In the put 
year. Aa !ong ago aa 1925, when 
the rest of the mualclana on IU 
recorda produced mu.tc that aeema 
hopeleuly outdated today, Loula 
played solos which sound complete
ly modem and brilliantly Inspired 
by any standarcla: a unique achieve· 
ment In a realm of mualc which 
haa changed ao rapidly and ad· 
vanced so far In leu than twenty 
years. 

The moat important and forma· 
tive atage In Armatron&"l record· 
lng career dated from early 1928 
to 1929, when he used small l'fOUpa 1 

featuring Earl Hines, Don Redman 
and other tlrst-claaa mualciana. 
Some of these were relaaued In an 
album of Columbia recorda a few 
months ago. His recordings alnoe 
J.a36. lncludini' an album.. aU ap
pear on Decca. Since 1928 It Ia 
eatlmated that he has put at leut 
a thousand numbers on wax, many 
of which sell for '20 or more u 
collectors' items today. 

Armstrong now Ia a man of U, 
more aettled In hla personal Ufe 
and more lncHned to recard muatc 
u a livelihood than aa the colorful, 
excitln~1 career of New Orleana 
an4 Chicago days. But IU work 
still bears the touch of ~nlua 
which made him the Irreplaceable 
hero of the very musicians who 
have received more votes than 
Loula In the swing magazine polls. 

Armstrong's silver jubilee Ia a 
happy occasion for hla film proj· 
ect. After such plecea aa Mae 
West's "Every Day's a Holiday" 
and Dick Powell's "Goln' Placea" 
It will be a treat to see Loula In a 
part worthy of him, directed by a 
man with a alncere un•llezfiiLnelllDJrl 
of the aubjecL 



News 

"' Platterbrain Experts on Bob Bach's WMCA recorded program, 
heard every Friday night, ure (left to right) l&!>r~ Feath~ 
Milt Gubler, Bob Eberly and Helen O'Connell oTih e Jimmy "'Dorsey 
bund, und Bach, emsee. Eberly and Belen were recent guest "experts." 
Tite pl'ogram is creating wide comment in New York und is u speciul 
favorite of musicians and jazz fan.s. Its sponsor is a clothing firm. 
Down Beat Pic by Ray Letliu. 

I 
t 
< 

· .. · "Pialle .. b .. ains" -~ 

l A pen and paper version of the jau quiz show presented by Bob 
Bach over WMCA, New York City, every Friday as compiled by 
Leonard Feather und Milt Gabler. 

1. Give the first names and instruments played by the following: 
Basie, Casey, Facey, Lacey, Macy, Stacy. 

2. Who played viol.in at one time or another with these bands?: 
Bob Crosby, Duke Ellington, Joe Marsala, Fletcher Henderson, Artie 
Shaw (first recording band). 

3. How many different 1·ecords • now lead bands of theh· own. 
did Louis Armstrong make of Ole 5. N arne four songs whose titles 
Man Mose, Mahogany Hall Stomp include the words "Shoot the 
and St. Louis Blues? --·······--·····---·····to me ......................... " 
. 4 .. Name two pianists, nvo clar- 6. Give alternative titles by 
metlsts, two trumpeters and two which these numbers were once -
trombonists who once were side- known: What's New? TigM Rag, 
men in CBS house bands and who I'll Never Be the Same, Sugar 

l>o .Jhl ~e:~"t , 
~v. \~\-k. 

Foot Stomp, Mood Indigo and 
Squeeze Me. 

7. Who had the first mixed 
band in what New York club in 
what year? 

8. Which two musicians have 
been most closely identified with 
the C-Melody Saxophone? 

9. In what year did Tom 
Brown's Dixieland band first hit I Chi"'«;;,.,, wu tho bift'St .. u

popular record in history? 
(Modulate to Page 20) 
-~ 

-'~t 
Answenlo 

'Piallerbralns' 
1-WUIIanu., plano1 Albert• sultar; Stan

ley, plano, Jack, trombone; Sam, sui tar; 
Je•to, plono. 

2-£ddlo B..rgmon, Roy Nance, Ray Blon· 
dl, £dg:11r Sampton, Julie Seheehter, Lou 
Klarman. 

3-one, three, thret~:. 
4-Walter Cro611 und Raymon.d Se.ott; 

Coodmun and Shaw; Bunny Be.rlg:.n and 
Pe.,.Woe Erwin 1 Will Brodloy and Tom 
Dortey. 

5--Shoot the Lllrkor to M• John Boy, 
Shoot th4J ~ltJat Bnlh to t•te Dominick Boy, 
Shoot tho Sherbert to Me Httrbert, Shoot 
thfiJ $<-ha~bert to MtJ llubctrt, 

6-l'm FretJ, Prallnt~, Liul• Buuercup, 
Dlppermouth Diu••• Dreamy Blue•, TA.• Boy 
ln tltd Boot. 

7-J oe Martala, with eolor e.d trumpeter 
Otl• Johnson At tho Hickory Bou&e, 1936. 

8--Frank!o 'rrumbn.uer, Dick Stabile. 
9--lt)l$. 
lo---A trJck queedon. I..:.rgut uUJ.ns 

..pop ~ord" In hlalory had neither baad 
or vo .. llal-'lt wat the. old Oke.b "Lau.&hlas 
RMord" wbleh aol d mON than aoy other 
In the hlttory ol the rocordins hlduatry. 

-

Call 
Pat.,.oa• I •J• 
.... 11, lMl 

ARTIE-sHAW AND BEA WAIN, 
a double-feature in swing, guest 
on the board of experts of WMCA's 
"Platterbrains" music quiz tomor
row from 7:03 to 7:45 p. m. 

The program Is conducted by 
Bob Bach, with Leonard Feather 
and M1It Gabler as ag&lllr a. 

- perts. Recent innovation to th 
"Platterbrains" program was au
dience participation during the 
~~lnutes of the broaw;ast; 

"1 ) 



BASI£ LAUDS COURIER "KING OF SWING" TITLE 

-Herald 

1
11

1 Bridgeport CoDA \')..11 
, __ Oo-=-t 19' 1941 l, 
Cll \ , 1 ~~~ ~ ' ""' • , . ~~d !"' a 

' : > \ !,"1 I:· I •-= l <' HM~• Yo• 
1 ~· .•k• ' om ) : ll•ll,.•il"id · ~c.' Is ~ 
~ ,,;,,.y treatment, with much dirty 

1

: work, ft·om the Barnet bunch 
i ~arlie's sax, Bus Etri's guitar 
1 Chff Leeman's drums stand out 
1 Barnet \\TOte the romantic re-
; verse with Leon a r d Feather.-
1 (Bluebird.) 

"KID&' of Swing," this week laud- said be, "is like hitting the musi· whose new tune, "Basie Street 
cal jackpot." He's ~hown here Blues," will be featured by the 

Count Baalc, thf' Couriet·-made ''Winning a Courier contest," \ swing critic and blues composer, 

ed tbe l'!!!_l_!!?l deea~rt~".....,.o....J,~'n!·t~h~Le~o~n~a~r~d~F~ea~l~h~e:!:r,:,_;E~'!!ng!l!!is!!h~'-S~w~ln~g[1K~t!!' n~g[:.. ---------'-· 



Orchestra Whirl ~ 
By FRANK ~!;. BOLDEl\ H 

al 
----------------------------~--------~--------- I at 

A CRITIC GOES ASTRAY :~ 
On this particular occasion, it pains me, to necessarily t·eprimand tl• 

my good friend and critic, llr. Leonard G. Feathet·. Mr. Feather as m 
'most of my readers know, is a most able ct·itic an'a authority on this i• 
subject known as modern music. In a. letter to PM, fast growing 
liberal sheet, issue August 31, 1941, M1·. Feather commented upon a !~( 
previous at·tlcle written by Mt·. Elliott Grennard, on the plight of In 
colored musicians in ou1· broad and democratic countt-y. I am almost S\' 

com·inced that )Ir. Feather erred because of hasty judgment and :; 
noL because or sbot·t-sightedness nor general nordic p1·ejudice- a. trait !o 
so pronounced In some critics. = 

:Ur. Feathe1·'s comment wa.; a supplementation to )11'. Grennard's 
statements of fact. He stated that one or the primaz·y reasons why 
colored bands were unsuccessful in their quest for employment on 
commercial programs was because most race bands were swing bands 
and commercial sponsors were not so favorable to having their prod-~ 
uct.s "swung out." Therefo1·e, white bands wet·e more in demand 
because or lht>it' style and arrangements. 

Come now , Ut·. Feather! Isn't that a bit far-fetched, or are we 
1• to belie,·e that f1·esh corn is the o1·der of the day? I! sponsors don't. 
- 1lil'e swing bands what are we going t.o do with Tommy Dorsey, 

'

Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw, Jimmy Dorsey, Tony Pastor, Glenn 
ijj1 Miller, Gene I<tupa, Glenn Gray, Ben Bernie and Charlie Barnet as 
y regards commercial work? 

r.e,'tainly these jump note specialists are not products of the long-
h:tired Philharmonic group. Instead many or them have hired colored 

.~ anangers. colored musicians, and ha,•e COPIED THE COLORED 
' BA~S STYLE to such perfection that it has increased thelt· popu- ,;, 
:h 1a1·ity! (Note-For reference, page Tommy Dorsey, Jimmy Dorsey, I Ro 

st Benny Goodman, Gene Krupa and Charlie Barnet). So well have 
certain while artists copied our musicianship that it has made our 

''d boys hustle like h - to keep It·om losing thcit· identity and jobs. 
·e. Sy 011\·cr, Fletchel' Hender~on, Don Redmond, Jimmy Mundy, and rt 
LC- others have ce1·ta.lnly helped keep those "boys who don't ha\•e swing 
~~ hands" (haw! haw!> ready and reliable commercial matc1·1al. With : ! 
rt- a high degree oC certainty we can sa.Cely say that ovet· 80 pet cent + l 
Y" of the commercial programs featut·ing orchestras and bands are "put! + • 
~s~ 1 ovetJ' by swing bands. 'l'he closest long hail' appt·oach Is by Andre : i 
ce,JI(ostelanetz, Carl Hoff (who is. quitting to organize a swing band again),l ~ 

~=:' :::p~l~:d~;c~:p:~~·i~:· !~:~s:;~~~ic~n~::·e:":~ri:!n~~tfi~:h~::t :;:~~ li i ~ 
ce. IFeathet· refers to are presumably Guy Lombardo, Wayne King, Jan : h 
~~: Garber (who is definitely fading out or the picture), Ted Flo Rlto and : ~ 
rls Vincent Lopez t.o name a FEW. These bands still do not draw as much + Y1 
chi commercially as the swing bands, not· do they cop the laurel wreath in! : ~ 
>m the public opinion poU. The ratings which many of them receive are : ~ 
- notably the result ot high pressure publicity and money. : t 

r I do not mean to imply that these bands are without theit· Collowers, + T 

jbut M1·. Lombardo and :\Ir. King have really stayed up there because : ~ 
, the 10 per cent cream of the American people who have big money are : ~· 
older people and they are strictly radio listeners. A good commercial + D 

t ~ band has radio, theatrical, and dance band drawing power. The "man + 51 

lin the street" is in the majority in any honest public opinion poll. I + S. + Sl 
haven't yet heard of him going ga-ga. ove1· the long hairs. + n 

The public has acclaimed swing as the thing. If not, lt. would be : V. 
ad- 1

1 
delegated to the ash heap today. Instead it is the biggest musical de- m 

't + P1 1 e mand that we have. Unless some financial angel wants to carry a band I+ co 
~ft~~along on the wings of dollars, a. sweet band fares hard in the competi- : ~ 
1ga tive field. Booking agents can sell them only in certain spots. + T 

>ox Wby doesn't llr. Feather and other critics look the situation : : 
squarely in the eye and say that the reason why colored bands can't -

ret get commercial work is because of their color and not give that ole S 

I 
yow yow yell, that colored bands are strictly swingsteu. That reason Se 

has a putrid odor. Colored bands can play the same type or music as ::: 
-~~ Tommy Dorsey, Benny Goodman, Guy Lombardo, Wayne King, Ben ~~ 
Jl'k Bernie ot· any or the other commercial artists if given a chance. At kno 

In- present .THEY ARE PLAYING WHAT THE PUBLIC ASKED FOR- ~:~, 
~. . 
!m SWING. And for heaven's sake Mr. Feather, tell those white boys tot-
n- be careful ot copying afta· us OR TREY MIGHT LOSE TBEIR 
in POPULARITY AND THEIR JOBS! 

~~----------~--~-------
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To Be Swunl ... 
Clinic on Blu\; 
An assemblage of leading bh.:s]• 

musicians and critics, headed by l 
Benny Goodman, will join thej 
Chamber Music Society of Amer- c 

11ca for the "Blues in the Night"•& 
discussion and demonstraUon to c 
be held in the Blue Room ot the r 
Waldorf Astoria from ll p. m. to-
morrow to dawn Friday. 11 This will mark the first time J 
that any such group has met in a 

8 scholarly discussion of the blues -
from the instrumental, vocal, 
boogie~woogie, social, spiritual and 
satirical aspect. 

To further enhance the seminar , 
of musical experts, Henry "Red"!..~ 
Allen and his band, leading ex
ponents of "blue" music, will be 
on hand to play throughout the 
night. 
JOURNAL IDT ON MENU. 

The Sunday Journal-American's 
current weekly song hit will be one 
of the featured numbers. 

I 
Pete Johnson and Albert Am

mons, piano duo from care Society 
Downtown, will represent bOOgie- , 
woogie. I 
1 Ruby Smith will sing some of 1 
the numbers made famous by her 

'aunt, the fabulou.c; Bessie Smith. , U 
Joshua White wi11 · demonstracen 

social and protest blues. ' 
CRITICS FROM ABROAD. 

Swlng critics from a dozen Euro
pean countries, where American 
jazz for many years has been con
sidered an art form, will be pres
ent to clarify technical aspects of 
the blues. 

They will include Robert Got- i 
fin, famed Belgian criminal lawyer, : 
no v e I i s t and jazz fan; Baron 

1 Timme Rosenkrantz, Danish no
bleman and swing critic; Leonaffi l 
Feather, British composer ana: : 
pazz Journalist; Harry Lim, from j 
the Dutch East Indies, anclj 
America's own swamis of awing, 
John Hammond, Charles ~ 
Smith <author of "J azzmen") and 
others. 

RECORD 'JAM· SESSION. I 
1 lncluded on the "Blues In The 
Night·· board of inquiry of the • 

I Chamber Music Society or Ameri
ca will be Eddy Brown, Edwin 
Hughes, Sigmund Spaeth, Dr. 
Carlton Sprague Smith, Horace 
Johnson, Emo Rapee, PbWP 
James, Oscar Wagner, Leonard 
Liebling, Albert Stoessel, Dr. Clar- i 
ence Adler, Wilfred Pelletier, and 
Leonard Joy. 

The peak of discussion ls u:
peeted to be reached sometbne 
around dawn when a genUine jam 
session will be m progre.sa. 

All musicians wlll improvise oa 
blues choruses for the board. 
is planned as the lonreet "S 
session in the hiltoJJ of poj-~1' 



They Called it 'Blues In the Night' 

BENNY GOODMAN .. . was there 

The most extraordinary musical 
gathering of the year took place at 
the Waldorf-Astoria on the night of 
Nov. 6. They called it a "Blues In 
The Night" Seminar and the chief 
promotors were Warner Brothers' 
press agents, since they have a film 
of the same title. It also made good 
publicity, one asumes, for Eddy 
Brown and his Chamber Music So
ciety of America, who also sponsor
ed it. 

The idea was, ostensibly to bring 
a bunch of longhair critics together 
to examine the blues and its place 
in American music. Blues artists 
and jazz critics were invited by the 
dozen. The evening began with an 
interminable series of speeches by 
such folks as Sigmund Spaeth, Leo
nard Liebling, Allen Roth, Albert 
Stoessel, and Eddy Brown himself. 
All of them dilated on jazz, mostly 
taking the patronizing view that it 
was really quite good fun in its 
place but not one of them got to 
the subject of the blues, which was 
mercifully broached about 1 a. m. 
by Leonard Feather, emcee and 
jazz spokesman for the affair (he 
also pulled a surprise later in the 
evening by playing the blues piano 
accompaniment for Ruby Smith). 

Boogie Represented 
After this the music got going. 

Joe Thomas, a fine trumpet player, 
made a good impression with his 

new sextet. Joshua White's guitar 
playing and blues lyrics were a 
treat. Ruby Smith, niece of the 
late Bessie, sang some of her aunt's 
great numbers and did a notable 
job. Larry Adler improvised a blues 
on the harmonica, Calvin Jackson 
and Alec Templeton took turns at 
the piano. Albert Ammons from 
Cafe Society Downtown represented 
boogie-woogie. 

By the time this had all happen
ed, most of the longhairs were too 
busy with their Scotches and their 
arguments pro and con jazz to pay 
much attention to the music, but 
there was a distinct hush when 
Benny Goodman and Teddy Wilson 
sat in with Thomas' band. 

Blues In The Night 
Attendant ears still retain the 

memory of some of the most exqui
site blues playing never put on wax, 
as heard in that room at the Wal
dorf around 3 a. m. Goodman has 
never played better and obviously 
never enjoyed himslf more. 

At 3:11 a broadcast took place, 
half-an-hour of throughly informal 
talking, singing and playing going 
out of the room into thirty states, 
via Mutual. When the party broke 
up a little after 4 a. m. nobody 
knew much more about jazz or 
blues than when they had walked 
in, but dozens of flash-bulbs had 
been used. 
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RETROSPECT OF THE YEAR IN JAZZ 
By LEONARD 0 . FEATHER 

T HE past year In jazz may be 
remembered, by musicians !1 
not by the general public, as 
the year in which swing 

music went high-hat. There were 
no strictly musical developments 
to match this sudden assumption 
of dignity in a musical form that is 
fundamentally undignified. It was 
a manifestation of the spreading 
ot Hollywood psychology rather 
than a natural product of the mu
sic itself. 

The chief form taken by this 
movement to put jazz on a higher 
plane wu the wave of recitals, 
school and college lectures, "cof
fee concerts" and other gatherings 
at which a serious 1tudy of the 
subject wu undertaken. Although 
the true jazz enthusiast still 

1 knowa that the music can be better 
examined and enjoyed in a night 

1 club, the trend Ia undeniably in the 
• other direction. 

The documentary aspect of jazz 
also had a banner year with the 
publication of polysyllabic treatise~ 
in the moat unlikely place•, and the 
emergence of 1everal new publica
tions devoted to popular music. 

Another significant development 
during the year was the increased 
use of strings, notably In several of 
the more prominent white awing 
bands. Though this tendency also 
seems to be linked with the de
sire to give jazz a touch of pres
tige, lt happens that the results in 
some cases have been far from ob
jectionable. 

Addition of Strings 

Artie Shaw hal been touring 
with a coloasu• of a band, thirty· 
two piecel •trong, including ru
teen string1. This sort of thing Is 
uaually uaoclated with pseudo
lymphonlc jazz, but Shaw was the 
ftr1t to apply the Ide& to modern 
awln&' mualc, and though hia work 
hu at tlmea been too pretentiou•, 
he hu produced a great deal of 
laudably fresh and colorful ma
terial. 

~---------------------------

Tendency Away From 
Hot Playing-

New Bands 

ing to a typical dance band broad
cast, even if the leader was for
merly considered to be an immor
tal of jazz. 

It is also advisable to point out 
that the recent crop of Hollywood 
production• with a jazz theme 
which started to sprout when the 
movie moguls seized on swing mu
sic as a protltably novel aubject, 
can be disregarded u contributions 
to the better understanding of jazz. 
Most of them to date have shown 
a fundamentally wrong approach 
and are liberally sprinkled with 
factual and chronological errors. 

It is not hard to decide which 
were the outstanding swing bands 
ot 1941, for there were scarcely 
any new groups on the scene. Duke 
Ellington retai.ned his unique posl· 
tion as the foremost creative force 
with the greatest aggregation of 
talent in jazz history. Benny 
Goodman, stlll a first-class jazz 
clarinetist, and hl1 unique arrang
er, Eddie Sauter, helped to keep 
the Goodman band at the top of 
the popular IWing department, un
challenged a• It has been !or six 
years. Two talented individual 
stars came to prominence In the 
Goodman band o! 1941: an 18-year
old pianist named Mel Powell, who 
should have a brilllant future, and 
the excellent trombonist Lou Mc
Garity. 

band upholds the old Dixieland tra
dition; Sam Donahue, one of the 

1

. 
best yo1ng arrangers, who playa 
enor sax and tries to make his 

band sound like Jimmie Lunce
ford's; and Sonny Dunham, a trum
pet and trombone player whose 
own 1010 work is weak from the 
jazz standpoint, but whose band 
also does a competent job of echo
Ing Lunceford'a style. Lea Brown, 
the young arranger who has been 
a band leader for several yeara, at 
last began to attract attention with 
some highly commendable work on 
records and radio. For orig1nallty 
of Ideas, the Harry Jamea band 
probably achieved more than any 
other white ensemble during the 
year. 

A development which has 
arouaed considerable speculation 
and excitement in the jau: world 
durine- 1941 is the increasing use 
of Negro talent in white bands. 
Following the lead set by Benny 
Goodman, several other leaders, 
Including Gene Krupa, Artie Shaw 
and Charlie Barnet, each hired an 
outstanding Negro trumpet player. 
Since these experiments were uni
formly succes.sful and the artificial 
race barriers seem at last to be f 

breaking down it can be forecast : 
that this truly democratic tendency l 
among the white bandsmen will not : 
be limited to trumpet players dur- f 
lng the coming year but will be ex- : 
tended until the ideal of an all-star : 
mixed band has finally been c 
achieved. ! ! 
Among Small Bands 

In the small-band field there has 
been nothing new except a variety , 
ot ephemeral groups \vith no nxed 
personnel or style. The most sue- , , 
cess!ul o! the organized small , 
bands is still John kirby's, which i, 
Is the only Negro band boasting a : 
commercial radio 1how-no doubt 
because It continues to swing 
Chopin and Tchaikovsky and to 
produce the neat, effete muslc·that 
fascinates any audience lmpres1ed 
by technical virtuosity. 

Now that the ASCAP-network 

Only one outstanding band has 
emerged during the paat year. 
Formed just fourteen months ago 
in Los Angeles by Lionel Hampton, 
alumnu1 of the Goodman quartet, 
it has recently made Its New York 
d~but and created a great impres
sion. Hampton, acknowledged as 
the outstanding exponent of jazz 
on the vibraharp (or vibraphone), 
managed to as11emble a group o! 
unknown youngsters and produce 
music that Is fresh, exhilarating 

Another jazz maeatro, Harry dispute is a thing of the past it 
and inspired. 

Jamea, has done equally well with can be confidently assumed that 
only a 1trlng quartet. Charlie Bar- Chance for Ad Llbblng the swinging o! classical and pub-
net, Jan S&vitt and others have One of the chief attribute. of lie-domain works will go into a de
been experimenting with string Hampton'• orche~tra, which might cline during 1942. In any case even 
IICtlou, and it may be that such provide an object lesson for many the most patient listener Will sure-

1 banda UQleanMUler's and Tommy prominent leaden, is the abun- ly become sated with this sort of 
I Doney'1, ~ were originally dance of improviHd 10los allowed thing and will demand that jazz 
l!clll!l:lll!• aafiilng ~ but now fOt" tn tM arrangements, g1 · on its own feet. 

Hem to lay mo.t ot the emphasis almost every man in the combina- It Is also sate to predict that 
on "aweet" mUilc, will aliO dabble tion a chance to display hl1 gltt boogie-woogie plano playing will 
In ftddlea durinc 194.2. for ad llbblng. Hampton, though a burn Itself out within the next • 

Inddentall)'; th1l leaning to- brilliant 110lolst himself, doea not twelve montha, having become a 
ward non-1\Vlng mualc on the part attempt to bog the limelight. An- regrettably overrated pastime in 
of the big .wing banda Ia reaehlng other feature of thia ensemble, 19U. 
alannlng proportion~. When a unique among colored bands, Ia the To sum up, it the war doea not 
band like Gene Krupa'a atarta re- fact that two of the I&XOphonlats make irreparable lnroada on the 
cording waltzes and the plano- double on vtollna, one ot them be- ranks of the younger jazz men 
playing of the once Idolized Earl 1ng that rara avis, a hot fiddle there should be an opportunity dur
Hlnes Ia subordinated to the aentl- soloist. lng the next year for a few new
mental vocal quartet with which No other new colored band has comers to enter the field and .give 
he nlla his band, the time hu come come to the front during 1941. The some competition to th01e Who, . 
to remind unwary novitlatea that most promlling white groupa are through atagnatlon and lack of ln
jaa 11 where you tlnd lt. It will thole of Francia "Muggey" Spanier, ltlatlve, have been content to rut 

1 not necessarily be found by listen- a ttne trumpet player whose big on their laurels during 1941. 
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Dig It, Prof! 

NEW YORK, Jan. S.-In what ls bC'· 
lleved to be the Clrst attempt to tre-at 
Jazz as a subject of Berto\Ul study, New 
School for Social Rel!l!areh here will oller 
a 15-week course on "Ja.zz. the Music of 
America," bt!gll\nfng February t. 

Conn;<.· w!ll bo conducted by Robert 
Go.IHu. Belgian bWing eeer, and Leonard 
Feath~r. t·urrently IU!IlOCiated wtth Davis· 
Llebu.. 

A !loci; or ~>Wing lleroea wtU furnish 
cxampl~s ot the subj~t under discussion. 
Among muslkers already lined up arc 
Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw, Benny 
Carter, w. c. Handy and Harry Jame.;;. 
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Musit Items 
Publishers and People 

C 
L. BARi~ROUSE Music Company, 

• OSkaloosa. In .. csrobllsbed 1n 1886. 
bas affiliated wltb SESAO. B:u'nhOUs& 
catalog contains 3,000 compositiOn&. 

E. B. MarkS bas taken over Ag~ Ago, 
by Lou sugarman and Albert Oamse. 
song bll.6 been ~dcd. b~ T1to ouizar. 

Henry (Bot Lips) Levine, NBC maestro. 
bas collaborated with Leonard Fcatller 
on somethlng called A Slig~t c.- of 
Love, to be published by Robbins. 

Green Bros. are publishing 01~ the Old 
AssembLy Line, by Ray Henderi!On and 
Buddy Green. Glenn MUlcr bas waxed it. 

Alan Courtney. WOV record emsce, 
has .written a book called Wllat Tfmc Is 
It?, which will be publl!<hed bY Simon 
& Schuster. FUll chapters aro devoted 
~the bam', a_lll:l nubllsblruz: tiollllt· 

Robert Goffin. well·kllO\\ n Belgian 
criminal la"·yer, writer, and !!Wing fan 
starts a jazz course at the New School 
Cor Social Research, New York, February 
ll. It will be gin!n in collaboration with 
r~eonard Feather and will feature a long 
list of celebrities who will appea1· as 
guests o! honor_ at some of the lectures. 
Ther~ w11l bt; 1o> lectures In all, starting 
orr w1th the 'Beginnings of Jazz," "The 
Blues," and "Ragtime" -

.r;?: 
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. in s' seen above with Leonard Fe~thE>r, 
A MW Jdea in mustcal set~ gd British composer-cntic. Pnce, a 
offerecl In the Tallulah Bank ea I reeording artist, rose to 
play, -clash by Night," !ea~~! Pa~~a during a long ~ngagement 
the piano team of Jfb~~right), last season .at Cafe Society Down-
(left}. and Arthur town in New York. 

Goodman Learns of his Poll Victory 

New York- Benny Goodman , left, was officially notified of his 
winning the Doten Beat poll (swing h and division ) on Station WMCA's 
" Piatterhrains" p rogram two weeks ago. Shown above with Dave 
Dexter, Jr., the New York editor of the Beat; Leonard Feather, British 
jazz authority, and Milton Gabler , hot r ecord expert, Benny h eard the 
good n ews as " Platterbrnins" took the nir with Bob Bach emseeing. 

· the program, one of the favorite nmsician shows in New York, is 
sponsored by Crnwford Clothes. Guest artists appear each week and 
listeners send in questions trying to "stump" the experts. Doren Beat 
Pic by Ray LetJitt. 

-~:---- - -----
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1Henrv levine to Cut I 
\ Razaf' s New Tune 

NEW YORK. - Andy Razaf's 
latest number, "Mound Bayou," I 
dedicated to the aU-colored Mis- \ 
sissippi town of that name and 
set to music by ~eonard Feath~, 
will be recorded by Henry Le
vine.Jn .his :forthcoming "StrictlY l Fro*' 'Dixie:• album on Vic lor. J 

Music Item~ 
Publishers and People L 0.:!.8-USSAOER'S latest, llecca]tcr, b)' 

. Al:.n Courtney. wil t be introduced by 
Ol~nn ::ltlller. Reoor<l~ will be m .. de by 
Les Brown, Teddy Po•.,·ell, Guy Lombll.l'do 
1ond Clnude Thornhlll. 

Indigo Music',, nr~t out .~-.mdlng bulla<! 
Is Tire Ht•art l'ou· Stole Fro"~ Ale. Cbarlle 
D•u net v·a..• tint. to wox the ditty. -----' 

!:Wt·? t t"\t' se ~t.-~_~, __ Cb_~_ltilt_ 

EQRO JAZZ BECOfftS · 
MPbRTANT PAR'f ·Of 

NEW SCHOOL COURSE: 
NEW YORK CITY, Feb. 5-Jazz, one of America's 

most remarkable musical expressions, will take its proper · 
place in the halls of higher learning next week when it is · 
offered as a complete course in the curriculum of the New~ 
School of Social Rr~<'arch. Entitled•~ 
'Jazz." the new course will receive . its initial introduction bY Benny the .'vnter of the ftrst book on the , 
~dman and ~V · C. -~·. who suble;~iftcant feature of the course 
have been ID\Iled as guests of Is the !act that special emphasis 1 
honor. will be laid on the part played by 

The new departmt>nt will be head- the Ne"ro in the development of 
ed by W!Jnard Fnt'ter, noted Eng- this phase of modern music. All 
\tab alilbOrlty on )azz and Ro'l?ert but a few of the fifteen lectures 
Goffin, f8.11\0UI 1Selg1um crmunal will deal with colored musicians 
lawyer. 'Fl'a~h!!r• who Is well known and two entire chapters wlll be de-
among mUSICIB:ns of both races. as voted to Louis Armstrong and Duke 
a. composer, ly•tclsl, arran~er. swmg Ellington. All lectures will be illus-
crltlc and press agent, has been trated by either live or recorded 
writing about jazz since he first music. 

Leclw 
.J zz ToB~ 
Helcl in NYC 

1 

' 
NEW YORK CITY-Everyone 

I wllo believes in the future of jazz. 
and considers It a subject worthy 
of serious study, will be interested 
in the news that a complete 
course of lcctui·es, entitled "Jazz
The Music of Amel·ica," will be 
given at the New School For So
cial Research. 66 West 12th Street, 
New, York City, starting next 
Wednesday, February 11th, and 1 

continuing every Wednesday for I 
15 weeks. BennY Goodman will 
be guest of honor at the first lec- 1 
ture. , 

Authoring the course are 
Robert Goffin and Leonard 
Feather. Goffin, a Belgian, is 
one of the most versatile men 
eJ.•cr to deal with jazz. He is 
also a. champion at checkers 
and Ice skating, an accom
plished chef, author of plays, 
books of hL-;t{)ry and biology, 
as well as one of the first 
books on jazz ever published. 
Leonard Feather Is well known 
among mu!>lcians as a com
poser, lyricist and arranger as 
well as a swing critic and 
pnss agent. He has been 
writing about jazz, both here 
and In his nati¥e Lon.don, 
since he was 17, and bas often 
coni"ibuted to Negro publica-
tions. 
A significant feature of the 

course is the fact that emphasis 
will be laid on the part played by 
the Negro; prlfcticallY every one 
of the 15 lectures will deal withl 
colored musicians. and two entu·e 
chapters will be devoted tc Louis 
Armstrong and Duke Ellington, 
respectively. i 

Anyone can come t.o the lee-. 
turrs, which are open to the out- I 
s1der as .well as to regular stu
dents and will be illustrated by : 
live or recorded music. 

f
e to thiS country from London. The first such lectures were tried 

e hu don~ several ,Pieces for by Lincoln university !sst year with 
egro publlc~tlons and 1s a knov-:n count Basie as the professor and 
tron of swmg and Negro mus1c his small orchestra. as illustrators. 
all forme. Since such schools as Yale, Har- • 

Goffin came to this country two vard and Columbia have expressed -------------
llltO bcfou~ the surge of Hit- desire to include the teaching of · q; a11rope. Though a famous and about jazz in their regular set- the School of Social Research is 

'U'I:I1t1 ha" hcPn lnt~rcsted In up of higher learning, notwlth- the first such to be announced with 
.!!ic !'Iince childhood and was standing, the course scheduled at a definite plan of follow through. 

~'==============~~==========~------~======~--~ 
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T J I E thirty-sevcuth anniversary 
concert of the Ins ti t ute of 

~fusi ca l .\ r t o( the juillia rd 
School o[ 11usic was held }anll · 
a ry 16th with a program by the 
:-.I usical .\rt Q uarte t. Sascha 
j acobsen, first violinist o f th<• 
qua rtet is a grad uate o f the ln
s t itn tc. Oth<: r membcrs of th e 
g rout> a rc l)aul Bernard, second 
1·io lin: \ \ 'illiam l lymauson, vio la ; 
a nd Marie Hoemact-Rosano fT, 
cello. 

I laud), Bcuu) Caner, llar ry 
James and others. Among the 
'lll't'ial topics to be treated are : 
the blues; ragtime; Black j azz ; 
the negroes who made jazz; j azz 
iu Europe; White jazz; Louis 
. \ rmstrong; D u k e Ellington ; 
< 'hkago musicians ; boog-ie-woogie, 
etc. 

The Ins titute was founded in 
1905 by Dr. Frank Damrosch with 
the generous fi nancial ~upport o f 1 

James Loeb, who gave the initia l 
endowment of $500,000 in mem
ory of his mother, :\lr$. Betty 
Loeb, 11 ho was one of the lead-

• ing ligures in the mnsical life of 
X cw York. She was a great IOI'· 
er of chamber music and it wa~ 
agr eed. when :\ l r. Loeb ga1·<: his 
support, that on each annil'(•r,.ary 
of the I n::.titule, a COIICCrl Of 
cham ber music would he givm 
in he r memory. 

Gollin is the author oi the fi rst 
book on the sui.Jj cct, JHtulished in 
Belg ium a dozen years ago. By 
profession he is a c riminal law
ye r a nd has wr itten books on lega l 
fi nance, history and geneology. 
I re is a lso edito r of "La Voix de 
lo'r:l ncc.'' Fea ther has made spc
t· ial band recordings fo r D ecca, 
Columbia and Victor, and also is 
a write r o f ly rics, mus ic and a r
rangements for Count B as ic, 
Duke l~ll ington, and o ther lead
ing bands. He is a wcll-kuown 
contr ibutor to these pages. 

-+-
WITH THE PUBLISHERS 

( Conlillltl'd from page 29) 
of all aspects of performance, from 
oingiug to stagecra£t. T he book is 
particularly rich in the va ried lo re 
of the opera house. H ere is a 
ka leidoscopic picture of the opera 
from its crea tiou in 1600 up to 
19-1 I. 

+ 
l n an a ttempt lo tn·a t j;tz/. as a 

~nbjec t o ( serious study, the 1\ Cll 

School fo r Socia l l< cscarch is o i · 
fer ing a fi ftecn 11 ccks course on 
Jazz, lhc Music o f ,\mt rica, bc;
" innin" Fcbruan· .Jth Th<' course 
~·h i ch " " ill be iilus l r.a ted hy li ·, .~ 
music as we ll as by records, is 
r cacled by l{o bcn ( ;o flin , tloll'd 
Ht' lgian swing- c ritic, assis ted ily 
Leonard Feathe r, l ~ng l i sh coni
poser and journa list. A galaxy of 
j azz lumiuarics ll'ill l'o llaho ra te 
iu the series, includiug lk nny 
r ;oodman, .\rtie S ha w. w C. 

- +-
J""h. t of American Orchestra lVorks 

Recommen ded by WPA Mus ic Project 
Conductors. Mimeographed. 52 pp, 
Wnshl ngton : Federa l Works Agency. 

As a matter o r record this im-
posing list o f works and the val 
uable in formation conta ined is 
worthy of record. It ll'as issued 
primarily for the re fe rence of 
\V I ' A conductors, but it is as
SllllH;d that copies arc ava ilable 
fo r the usc of those inte rested , 
particularly libraries-in which it 
~ hou l d Jl ro ,·e a Yaluablc re ference 
doc l1lncnt. A to ta l of 269 works 
a rc lis ttd, by 167 composers, 15-l 
o i whom were sti ll lh-ing as of 
last ln ly 

-- ... 

Duke, Louis Subject 
f Research in Jazz 

NEW YORK. - The much- ~ teen lectures will deal 'W'Hh 
maligned subject o! j.lzz will at ored musicians, with two entire 
last be treated as a matter for chapters being devoted to Louis 
formal analysis and study at the Arms~ and Duke Ellington, 
!'lew School for ~ci~l Research respectively, The lectures will 
1n '1~U.an, begtnnmc Febru- be Wustratl'd by records, and 
ary'I'he · course of ftfteen lessons many notect'jazz stau and leaders 
entitled "Jazz Music of America," will eppear as guests of honor. 
is authored by Robert Goffin, The lectures will take 

Belgian criminal lawyer, every Wednesday 
historian and jazz fan; and Leon- will be open to the 

• ard G. F£ether, British composer lie as well as 
and swing critic. the New 

Praetiealq -every one of the af- Twelfth 



Duke Retains Position 
in Jazz, Says Feather 

Do1m Beat 
Chicago, Ill. 
Jan. 1 • ...o:l ..:.94 ... 2~-

- ---------! 1'-."'EW YORK-Duke Ellington 
retained his position as the fore-

Jgzz Hils the 
Classroom in 
New York City 

New York-Jazz has attained 

Ersity status! After several 
ed attempts in the form of 
es by visiting bandleaders, 

tle_Jubject has finally been deem
ed ~rthy of a full, officially spon
sored course. 

Starting Feb. 4, and continuing 
for 15 weeks, a series of lectures 
will be given at the New School 
for Soda! Research in Manhattan, 
dealing with the history, develop· 
ment and personalities of jazz. 
Robert Goffin, noted Belgian jazz 
hound, will devise the talks in col
laboration with Down Beat con
tributor LeQDard Feather. The 
course is being included in the New 
School's regular curriculum with 
full details listed of the various 
subjects, such as Bluea, Louis Arm
strong, Chicago Musicians, Boogie 
W oogie, Duke Ellington, etc. 

Goffin, who has been in this 
country 18 months, has been called 
the world's most versatile jitter
bug. Formerly Belgium's foremost 
criminal lawyer, he is also a check
ers champion; author of books on 
legal finance, gastronomy, poems, 
rats, spiders, eels, history and 
genealogy; he has written a play 
with the great Maeterlinck, is edit
ing a French magazine in New 
York, is an expert ice-skater and 
chef, and can lift four men with 
his bare hands. He also likes jazz. 

1 

Andy Razara latest number,. 
·'Mound Bayou," dedicated to the 
all-Colored Mississippi town of that 
name and set to music by ~ 
~ will be recorded by Henry 
~and his forthcoming "Strict
ly From Dixie" · album on Victor. 
------- * ~-· --~-

1 

most creative for. ce with the 
greatest aggre-
gation ot ta ·. . 
in jan history 
during 1941 
Leonard 
Feather, 
composer 
critic, rt:'vcal!': 
his retrospect of 
the year in jazz. 
Lionel Hamp
ton, alumnus oC 
the Ben 
Goodman 
tet. is 
with 
produced the 
most outstand- D. Ellington 
ing band of the year. This ag
gregation was formed just four
teen months ago in Lott Angeles 
and recently made it.c New York 
?ebut ~here it creatA!d a great l 
unpress1on. 

Kirby Most Suecesdnl 1 
John Kirby's small band i~ 

rated as the most successful by 
Mr. Feather, who attributes Kir
by's succe.~s to his swinging of 
Chopin and Tchaikovsky num-

' bers and his "neat, effete music ~ 
that fascinates any audience im
pressed by technical virtuosity." 

The jazz world ·during 1941 
was marked by increasing use of 
colored talent in white bands, in
cluding Goodman, Gene Krupa, 
Artie Shaw and Will Osborne, 
each of whom hired an outstand
in~t colored trumpet player. 

Williams on Own 
Goodman began with Cootie 

Williams, who later stepped out 
to form his own band; Krupa is 
working Roy Eldridge; Shaw 
boasts Hot Lips Paige, and Os-

1 

borne is featuring Red Mack. 
Bands during the coming year, . 

according to Mr. F~ether. will. 
not be limited to trumpet players: 
but "will be extended until the 
id::al of an all-star mixed band 
has finally been achieved." I 



J. TEAGARDEN 

THE year 19H saw the advent of quite 
a few new bands, but few became na· 

tional figures to the extent of disturbing 
~ the balance of well-established outfits. 
......_ Recordi ngs reached a new high In pro-

. motional value as radio and BMI col-
A laboratecl to dull the worth of al rlngs. 

Personal appearances, one-nigbters 
and theater dates were on the whole 
very much on the upgrade. The old rul
Ing, howeve1·, that big name bands make 
money on one·nlghters while the middle 
names take a beating held true. 

It seems that 1941 was a year in which 
the music world settled down. Nothing 
startling developed In the way of styles 
or variations In old styles. But let's go 
down the line and see what's happened 
to our old and new favorites. 

At the beginning of the year, Benny 
Goodman was an unknown quantity. 
Coming back from an illness which had 
forced bim to disband and start anew 
just a month before, the question was 
posed as to whether Goodman, would be 
able to retain his grip on first place in 
the dance whirl. Sparked by a revital
ized leader. whose status as a clarinetist 
~rew greater every clay, the Goodman 
bancl had no trouble In re-asserting its 
former superiority. Much of the credit 
for Goodman's new band must go to 
Eddie Sauter, his brilliant arranger. It 
takes time to get accustomed to Sau
ter's ideas, but the more knowing soon 
recognized the fact that Goodman was 
playing a •·lche r and more colorful type 
ol' music, without losing any of the basic 
rhythm that has always stamped a Good
man band. 

Arlie Shaw was another In whom 
great Interest was shown. On the plus 
!=.Ide of the ledger, credit Shaw with at 
least attempting .something different. 
Shaw's unpredictability makes It difficul t 
to assess the future of the band. It 
might. be mentioned In passing that 
Harry James made as effective use of 
four ~;trings as Shaw did of 15. 

No t·e,·iew of the year would be com· 
plete without the note that Jimmy Dor. 
sey has finally passed Tommy in public 
appeal. Jimmy did it by deliberately 
stagin~ an all-out commercial drive for 
popularity and junking his previous mu· 
:<leal ideal~;. The singing-duo of Eberly 
and O'Connell played a large part in the 

0 , 'R\ '\'ORII> .J.\.._1~ \R), 19-12 Till lli'JH.Sl - ·• 

GOODMAN 

Dorsey success. Tommy, on t.he other 
hand, provides a modicum of fodder for 
the swing fans with his Sy Oliver spe· 
cial ties. Balancing that, of course, are 
the Pied Pipers. · It must be Hemed that 
Jimmy, had the hottest band of the year 
on records and Tommy wasn't. too fRr be· 
hind J immy's sales figures. 

Glenn Mil ler Is still making piles of 
currency and retains his popularity with 
the majority of dance fans. During the 
year Glenn was he lped by a picture and 
consistent record sales. He also abso1·b· 
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ed Bobby Hackett. 
Duke Ellington stayed on the West 

Coast for most of the year. His record· 
lugs have been unusually fine, even for 
Duke, and be's !lad a couple of com
mercial tunes. "I Got It Bacl" is doing 
well for the El lington name. 

The Krupa band seems to be still grop· 
ing around for a definite style, despite 
two valuable assets In Roy Eldridge and 
Anita O'Day. Chalk up good promotion 
for Bob Crosby via the silver screen
but disappointing results upon release. 

J immi~ Lunceford needs more out
standing material, although this band 
continues to remain a great stage attrac
tion. Count Basie, on the other hand, 
has lost ground musically, especially 
now that he bas so many imitators. 

The outstanding new colored band of 
the year was the youthful Lionel Hamp
ton organization. The unit disolavs not 
onlY Lionel's indlv!dual!stlc talents, but 
an ·exceptional array of new s tar soloists. 

J. DORSEY 

HERMAN 

ll's a certainty that the Hampton band 
will be one of the real top-notchers in 
1942. 

t\ mong the bands which neither flOp· 
J•l'cl notably nor produced any great ex
citement in 19-11 were those of Bobby 
Byrne, Jan Savitt, Woody Herman, 
Teddy Powell, Tony Pastor, Will Brad
ley, and Charlie Barnet. 
~fany we!J.Jmown bands, such as Ray

mond Scott's were under the haud!cnp of 
not bl'ing able to p lay their own ASCAP 
music on the air, but managed to over
<·omE> the problem and take quick ad
nmtage of the settlement two months 
ago. 

Turning to the year's new bands, you 
find that the most significant tendency 
was the belated adop[ion of the Lunce. 
ford formula as a pattern for orchestral 
style. A raft of the -younger groups came 
out in rashes of clipped brass, smeat·ing 
saxes. and broken rhythm effects. most· 
ly inspired bJ' two former Lunceford ar
rangers, Sy Oliver and William Moore. 

~fost of these bands mixed in a gen· 
~>rous helping of Basie-aping as well; in 
fact. half the piano solos in the 1911 
swing bands seem to consist of bass 
ficld le breaks. 

One baud which apparently started out 
in a Lunceford groove but found a sty!<> 
or its own is Les Brown's. Because h E> 
has been around for several years with· 
out hitting the jackpot, Les desct·ve~ 
11laudits for his sudden spurt to fame 
this year, aided mostly by several hit. 
rl'COrds and consistent airtime, plus r!'· 
sourceful handling. 

Also tinged with the Lunceford mark 
are the young bands of Sonny Dunham 
and Alvino Rey, though the latter hr ·' 
too many additional personal qualities to 
rause any doubt about its idenllty. The 
Sam Donahue band, IE>ss successful than 
these two commercially, has made Se\'· 
eral records that show great promise 
and it is with a heavy pen that '..:e r l!
port the probability that this group ma~ 
be broken up because of personnel deple
tion caused by the draft. 

~lore on the sweet side. three new 
~roups have apparently made the grade 
during the year: Claude Thornhill's, 
Charlie Spivak's, and Vaughn Monroe's, 

(Continued on Page 26) 
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all of them practically unknown a rear 
ago. 

Among tbe "IUUl:iiclans' musicians" 
whose rise has causecl enthusiastic 
trade talk are Jack Teagarden (aided b) 
the "Birth of the Blues" picture), Mug· 
gsy Spanier, whose band may well be 
the logical Dixieland successor to the 
Bob Crosby bunch: Stan Kenton, about 
whom we will know more when he final· 
ly hits New York next month; and pos· 
sibly Earl Hines, though his rise to the 
top-selling recor·d ranks has been achiev· 
ed througlt the adoption of a heavily 
commercialized style. 

Fletcher and Horace Henderson both 
started out with new bands, and the 
odds at present seem to be in favor of 
the younger brother, who has a more 
polished and certainly more modern 
unit. Louis Armstrong, Cab Calloway, 
and Erskine Hawkins are about the only 
other colored bands we haven't mention· 
ed which are doing more than satlsfac· 
toriiY as commercial attractions. 

However even If 1941 was not a ban· 
ner year f~r colored bands, it certainlY 
saw an increased tendency towards the 
breaking down of artificial race barriers 
in jazz. Stimulated by tbe success of 
Benny Goodman's pioneering, Gene 
Krupa hired Eldridge ; Shaw got Page, 
Barnet took Dizzy Gillespie, Osborne 
hired Red Mack. We can't imagine whY 
it should only be colored trumpet play· 
ers who get these breaks with white 
bands, and hope that the New Year will 
see an extension of the idea to other 
sections and other bands. 

On the whole it can be said that 1941 
was a p:ood year in the orchestra world. 
True. there -are still hundreds of good 
musicians who are starving and hun· 
dreds of uninspired players who are 
growing rat, but the proportion seems to 
become . more reasonable year by year. 
Even allowing for the problems that will 
be presented by the national s ituation, it 
Is safe to look forward to a still better 
year In 1942. 

College Jazz Course 
It seems that prejudicial, anger

ed parents who won't allow their 
sons and daughters to go visiting 
"low" night clubs and dance 
halls, where their favorite jazz 
can be heard, will have little ex
cuse for keeping the youngsters 
away from swing music after· 
February 4. 

That's the day when Robert 
Goffin, eminent Belgian criminal 
lawyer, historian, novelist, chef, 
skating champion, checkers cham
pion and jazz student, will start 
to present his own course of 15 
lectures on jazz at the New 
School for Social Research in 
Manhattan. 

Considering the astonishing 
versatility of Goffin (the few ac
complishments listed above give 
only. a limited idea of the scope 
of hts activities) it is hardly sur
prising that he has managed to 
break down the educational bar
riers that have always existed 
against the dissemination, in 
America's great places of learn
~ng, of a better knowledge of 
Jazz. After all, he argues, this 
is the latest and most important 
branch of strictly American folk 
music, and as such it deserves 
serious analysis and appreciation 
in a dignified, officially sponsored 
atmosphere. 

So the New School has gone in
t? .the scheme wholeheartedly, 
hstmg the fifteen lectures in its 
latest curriculum. This writer; 
having seen some of the manu
scripts Goffin has been preparing 
and having offered to assist him 
in every possible way (including 
the translation of the lectures 
which he's writing in French but 
will deliver in English) can con
firm that the subject is being 
handled with every respect for 
authenticity, and in a manner 
which will supplement consid
erably the present documentary 
evidence on the background of 
jazz. 

The lectures will be open to 
the general public, taking place 
every Wednesday evening, with 
illustrations on records, and prob
ably by noted swing musician.-; 
in person. 

-LEONARD G. FEATHER 

--.lin,~.~,w 

ken "'' 
~ .1 
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THE ANATOMY OF ;JAZZ 

F EW radio listeners ever hear any 
true jazz, according to syncopundits 

Robert Goffin and Leonard Feathct.. 
whose 15-week course in Jazz, the Mu
sic of .America begins FEB. 11 at the 
New School for Social Research. What 
is usually mistaken for jazz is synthetic 
commercialized semi-swing, operatic 
jazz and symphonic jazz, and v~trious 
distillations of pure corn. Of course, a. 
lot of people like corn; Guy Lombardo 
wns elected "King of Corn" by Dow1t 
Beat Magazine, and his fans multiplied. 

The objective of the course is to 
broaden horizons and teach students to 
identify swing. To this end the col
laboration of many a true jazz artist 
has been enlisted. Some of them, such 
as Benny Goodman, the first guest ar
tist, will probably have something to 
say. Some may feel impelled to demon
strate their points instrumentally. 
(Lectures will be illustrated with Jive 
orchestras and records.) Others, Jess 
articulate, will just sit in on the classes. 
But to jive addicts, the mere presence 
of Louis Armstrong, Count Basic, Artie 
Shaw, W. C. Handy and other dis
pensers of jumping rhythm is enough. 

Messrs. Goffin and Feather haven't 
much patience with amateur jive Jingo 
and consider the term "agony pipe" for 
clarinet typical of the phony patois. 
Some of their other challenging the
ories: "T he best jazz is usually discov
ered in smoky little night clubs .... 
Duke Ellington is a t ruer exponent of 
jazz than Gershwin. Gershwin wrote 
operatic jazz and though most critics 
love his songs they have little admira
tion for the R hapsody . .. . White
man isn't a t rue jazz man. His music is 
symphonic and many a good bot musi
cian has been buried in his orchestra." 

l\!r. Feather has arranged and writ
ten lyrics and music for t rue jazz lead
ers on both sides of the Atlantic. D r. 
Goffin, once a criminal lawyer, is a. 
champion chess player, a fancy ice-skat
er , a Cordon Bleu chef, a naturalist, 
playwright and strong man. 

OUR READERS say ••• 
GE:STU:Ml:S: 

For many years I have been buying 
So:sc HITS Magazine and I can truthfully 
say I found it one of the best and most 
delightful lyric magazines. 

Yours sincerely, 
C. 0. R. 0. 

Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico. 

DEAR StRS: 
I have been receiving your magazine 

SoNc HITS for some years. I now have 48. 
The first one I received was in 1937, and 
have never missed one since. I enjoy it 
very much. 

Yours very truly, 
D. M.S. 

Kingston, Ont. 

r DEAR SIRS: 
I want to make known my surprised and 

delighted reaction to the article on jazz 
and its future by Leonard Feather. That. 
gentlemen, is not only erudite but also 
readable-an amazing combination. Let's 
have more of him and his type of article. 

One of your readers, 
E. K. 

Washington, D. C. 

DEAR SIRs: 

ROCHELLE LEADER 

I NEW YORK 
I Correspondenee 
! By Tim Gayle 
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WHERE THE CREDITS 
ARE DUE 

Any column about 
York, the magic thorough
fare kno\tn as Broadway, 
the mythical Tin Pan Alley, 
must, if it's not written lia 
New York, depend on corres
pondence via mails aD 4 
night wires for its 
of information-and lnl~llil 
Credit for the intentions of 
this post must go to sev
eral, and in parti~ .ts!
nard G. Fe&t'W, the Brit
ish jazz critic now in ..,_ 
ica and writing for The ..,_ 
ton; Stcwe llaDDapD, 
famed praise acent ot 
and Sun Valley; 
at CBS and 
NBC; J.\larraret 
RCA - VIctor's coJ!DDI~IljiJW. 
press division. ._..,. 
exactly 
New 



U RES METRONOME 

THE DIARY Of OUR OWN 

JIMMY BRACKEN 
S ATL RD-4 > Cuuf{ht Bob Bach's Pl01terbrains shoic on lr.llCA. 111hich is 

• u·ars a Z.t o//1111. Leonarrf._Feother starred as he picked soloists out of some real 

1 hazes. 1'ht·n to ratch Johnny Long at Roseland, where the whole bond was sur· 
..,.;.AJ I •• ...._r,._ r r -- • •• _ ..._ , • 

UARY 11 

~ r~~'t'c 

ter Theatre, 103d Street and River
side Drive, 8:30; program of com
positions by Alex Walsh, to be pre
sented by the Harmony Guild of 
New York, Room 522, Steinway 
Hall, 8:30; Jan Kiepura, tenor, 
Anne Browne, soprano, joint re
cital, Brooklyn Academy of Music, 
8:30. 

Lecture-recitals today: Edward 
Kilenyi, artist, Olin Downes, lec· j 
turer, New York Junior League, 
221 East Seventy-first Street. 11 
A. M.; "The Art Song," Olga Sam
aroff Stokowski, lecturer, and 
Ruth Kisch-Arndt, contralto, Town 
Hall. 5:30 P. M.; "Jazz, the Music 
of America," Robert Goffin and 
LeoJwd l~ J.ec:turers, Benny 
Goodman, Benny carter and Earl 
H~ UJlstlng aololsta, New 
School tor Soc1ai Reaearch, s: 20. 

------
Aces of Stvinf( at Se1sion 

Benny Goodman, Be~t'ter 
and Earl Hinc~ \\'!'t'C artl'atli.il\ the 
New SchMl for Social Research, 
e6 We«t 12th St., on• Wednesday, 
Feb. 11. They 11ppeared with Rob
ert Goffin and Leonard Featber in 
their cour~e. ·'.Tan:., the 'M'usic of 
America,'' which opened 'that nt
nin~. 

• 



T H E p E p ~L E I s v 0 I c E 

l\r. £'. and Jlelen 
terture Guests 

W. C. Handy, of "St. Louis 
Blues" fame and Helen Humes of 
the Famous Door show, will appear 
in the second of a lechlre series on 
"Jazz-The ~lusic of America," 
Wednesday night at the New 
Sc·hool for Social Research at 66 
West 12th Street. Mr. Handy will 
appear as guest speaker while :Miss 
Humes will offer a vocal blues 
demonstration. 

Louis Armstrong, Benny Carter 
and Benny Goodman were guests 
of honor at the premiere lecture. 
The course, headed by white musi
cal authorities Robert Goffin and 
Leonard Feather, will offer on its 
February 25 program, Henry "Red" 
Allen 1lnd Sidney Bechet 'd the 
~ew-~ans school of~. 
as wdl as native l=.z::;bs 
from the African of 
Columbia University. 

llumes, Brown 1lax 
Tht)ee in Session 

Helen Humes, singing star of the 
Famous Door show, and alto man 
Pete Brown of the Kelh-'s Stables 
gang put three on wax' for Decca 
this past week. Andy Razaf's and 
Leonard Feather's "Mound Bayou," 
aml Leonard and Carol Feather's 
.. LTnlucky Woman," plus Georgia 
\\'hite's "Gonna Buy }.[e A Tele
phont>." were included in the ses
sion. 
Di~: Gillespie, the Mad ~[an of the 

Trum~:!~F'Y Hamilton. clarin-
l'l. and Drayto_. came 
I rorfll Ca~ .the 
s('~Sion, to join (aPr the 
pi.mo and drum~ an on 
till· hand stand f'*.·fhel'.,_ doings. 

----------~ 

"JAZZ- IN AMERICA" speakers at the New School f~ Social Re
search's first of a series of 12 lectures, lost Wednesday, were (left 
to right} Robert Goffin, sponsor; Benny Corter, band leader; louis 
Armstrong, trumpet king, and leonard Feather, British swing 
authority .- levitt Photo. 

~~~!'~~~\ 
od ~ COtmsB ,. 
~i Many J-101'1!1 8ad white Jazz 
a fans visited the New School for 

'

Social Research at 66 W. 12th 
.Street In Manhattan last week 

~~ ~ when the first lecture was given 
~ t' in the series titled "Jazz-Music 
~ 1 · o! America," by Robert Ooffin l· 

- and ~onard Feather. 
1 1 Lous Armstrong, "'Benny Good-: 
r ~ man and Benny Carter appeared 
'I _ as guests o! 
t e honor at the 
d I s e c o n d !ee-
l ture, dealing 
•e with the 

blUe!. 
For the lec

ture next 
Wednesd a y 
<Feb. 2 5J l 
something 
even more 
unusual 1s 
promJaec1. The 

BANDY Afr1l:a.n ·au-
dent GroQP lrOPl .Columbia 'Uni
versity haa arr&llied to aend a 



GONE WITH THE fq~ 
By Tim Gayle 

In Blue" and "You Go To My 
Head" have earned him a high 
Ascap rating, has a hit in "Goodbye 
Mama, I'm Off To Yokahama." .. 
Frances M. Gnass, Matt Furin, Bill 
Growall-they're all songwriters. 
The yen never escaped here, either. 
"Zagala," Harry James has in his 
books now, and "The France That 
Used To Be," has started picking 
up interest. Leonard Feather. who 
contributes to The Baton as well 
as to Down Music & Rhythm 
(and composer 
a~ m~e U 

Coopr 
violin, 

, but 
soul. 



::\. ,. YORK-Pete Brown "jump 
;dng" ot the allo sax now being 
:eatu:-ed at Kelly's Stable, joined 
forces '\•:ith He~en Humes. vocal 
star !:-om the Famous Door to record 
a ~es.s:on .n Decca s:ud:o.; ;as: 
\':eek. 

T:-:e band :nc!udcd Decca';; house 
plan:s~. ~am B Price as wc.i as 
Drum:ner lb:: ::\ .• : 1 , nr:J •·• · e 

1 boys !:-om Benny Cilrtc:-'s band; 
1 

D1ZZY Calle. p.e ~ .r.l'T P '. ' ·.:-I 
HamJton (clat·ine:> and Charlie 
Dr;~yton r~trlng b:~,s'. 

T::les recorded included ":\tound 
Bayou," by And)' Razaf and~ 

PETE BROWN', BELBN IIUMZl.. 
IN DECCA RECORD SESSION 

Pete Brown. "jump king" of the 
alto snx now being featured at 
Kelly'., Stable, joined forces with 
Helen Humes, vocal star from the· 
Famous Door, to record a. session\ 
In the Decca. studios last week. 

The band included Decca's E 
housll pianlst, Sam B. Price, 
as well as drummer Ray Na- c 
than and three boys from a 
Benny Carter's band: DiDY o 
Gillespie t trumpet), Jlmm,. "" 
Hamilton (clarinet) aB4 el 
Charlie Drayton (strlnc ball). b 

J't 
Titles recorded included "Mound f• 

Ba.Y ou" bY s 
Andy Razaf d 
and ~~~~tc 
Feather: w 
"'U n i 'If r" 
woman" by •B 
Vonard a.nd!V 
Carol Peath- j 
er. and "Gon:;. . . n 

y:-d Fca:heri "UnluckY \\'oman.", 
0'' Lcon:~rd and Ca:-ol Feather and 
"Gvnna Buy :\lc a Telephone." by 
Ceor;.a Whi~e. Feather :;upen·ised 
:he se~s.on as we!! as wr:ting a:--~ 
!'an~.ement...:. ,L,.__.--.;.--

The records. whkh are s:1id to 
:·e\·ca: t~at He:cn Hume.s has an 

1

1 
ci(ceptipnal talent for sin:;:ing blues 
as welJ:·as ballads. will be released 
on neoca's Sepia Series label very I 

na Buy Me A f• 
Telephone" by c 
Oeorgla 8 
White. Peath- 11 
er supenrlaecl 8 
the session aa t: 

.>hortl~·. 

~8~~~- , 
Leclul'es Oa \ 
.Jazz Prove 
Successlul 

NEW YORK CITY- (ANP) 
Many colored and white jazz fans 

1 
visited the New School for Social 

• Research last week when the first 
lecture was given in the series 
titled "Jazz-Music of America," 

·by Robert Goffin and 1S>n1U'd 
.Feather. 

Louis Armstrong, Benny 
Goodman, and Ber.·nY Carter 
appeared as guests of honor. 
At tbe second lecture, dealing 
with the blues, W. C. Handy 
was invited to appear as guest 
speaker, and Helen Humes 
was selected to offer a vocal 
demonstration of the blues. 

I For the lectW'e next Wednes
\day, FebruarY 25, something even 
more unusual 1s promised. The 
African Student group from Co
lumbia. university· has arranged to 
send a group of native muslclana 
from Liberia, directed bY King 
Mbadiwl, to demonstrate th~ ort- \ 
gina of the rhYthmic ideas that 
lald the foundations for jazz. 
Several New Orleans pioneer . 
musielana such as HenrY "Red'' ; 
Allen and Sljine:v Beehet wlll alsO ' 
be present;. • 

"' t 
') 

II 
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Stars Galore Attend 
Jazz School 

~E\'{ YORK-~any colored and 
,, hite jazz fans \'isitcd the new 
scoool for S:ocial ResCilrch at 66 W. 
12th street in ~ianhatt:m la~t wC(:k 
when the first lecture was gi\·cn in 
the series titled "Jau.-llu~ic of 
America,'' by Robert GoHin and 
Leon eather. 

ior jazz several New v r .-lla,-#A" 

oneer musicians such 
'·Red" Allen and Sidney 

uis Armstrong, Benny Good· 
man and Benny Carter appeared as also be present. 
guests of honor. At the sc~ond lee- ------------~
ture. dealing with the blues, W. 
C HandY was invited to appear as 
~tuest speaker and Helen Humes 
was selC(:ted to offer a\·ocal dem
onstration of the blues. 

For the )ecture next WednesdaY. 
Feb! 25. somethin' even more un
usual is promised. 'n\e .o\friaan 
Student GrouP from Columbia unl-

G 7" 



'r and Goodman Lecture On Jazz 

Benny :Carter and Benny 
Goodmara, ~enter, witlt Robert 
Goffin, lett, and Leonard 
Feather, riJht, at the New 

School for Social Research, 
New York. Goffin and Feath~r 
are gil•ing a 15-week course of 
lectures on "Jazz-l\lusic of 

America," and Carter. 
saxophone artist, and 
were spec! a I guest lt'cturera 

tthe opening of the co~ 

Times 
New York City 

Circulatioo . ·-. _ 4n,38~ D. 
ff.B 18 1942 so2,386 s. 

MUSIC NOTES 
Eventa tonight: "Lohengrin,"l 

Metropolitan Opern House, 8 
o'clock: Yehudi MP.Jmhln. \'iolin re
cital, Carnegie Hall, 8:30; Alfred 
Mlro\'ltch, piano rec-ital, Town 
Hall, 8:30; CompOI•I'r!l' Pres11 Con
cert, program of contemporary 

musir, Haubiel Studios, 

l r!'!:'t·k.A.venul', 8:45: and 
Labunskl. pianist-

ret:llfliiJOiiit':"ltir!Le Le Rov. flntE', and 
)[nria Maxlmn\·itch, soprano. La-
bunski prO"'r:>m. MAnhattam·ilJe 
College of thl' Sa<;red Heart. 8; 
Brooklyn !'ymphony Orchestra, 
Gerald WArburg ronducting, Rug
giero Ricci, \'iolin. soloist. and a 
chorus ot 11ixty Brooklyn Hi!:'h 

latudents, Brooklyn Academy 
lluslc, 8:30. 

Lerture-rec·Jlals today: "The Ex
panaion of Opera," Olga Sam'l
roff Stokowaki, lecturer. Elsa Lora, 
110~, Hubert Norville. tPnor. 
pd. ~tonio Lora. piano. soloisll', 
'rbWn Hall, 5:30 P. M.: "Ja:r.?., the 
Mualc of Am.-rka,'' Rob<'rt Goffin, 
Leonard .I<"t•alhl'r and \\'. ~- Handy, 
apeakera, Helen Humr~<. blues sing
er, aolol11t, Ne\1 School :for Social 
~b,8:20. 

.,~ ....... 
o•·= .. QI• ~eat! 

New York- A 15-instalment 
course on "Jazz-Music of Amer
ica " by Robert Goffin and Leonard 
f,~ther got off to a flying start 

·ere witen Benny Goodman, Louis 
Armstrong and Benny Carter ap
peared as guests of honor at the 
first meeting. 

Subseq11ent lectures were to pre
sent W. C. Handy, Hele.n Humes, 
Sidney Bechet, and a group of 
native musicians from Liberia, all 

· tying in with the story of the 
origins .6f rhythmic music. Next 
two aubjec:ta are, on March 4, 
"Evolution of jazz among the Ne
groes," and on March 11, "From 
King Oliver to Louis Armstrong." 
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. S. JIVE JOTTINGS"~ 

Hoi Co••i J ,,.o,t lite Sl cs 

group of native mualctaDa tram 
Liberia, directed by King Mbadt
wi, to demonstrate the or11tns of 
the rthymlc ideaa that Iakl the 
foundations for Jaa. Several New 
Orleans pioneer muaicians such 
as He:r;uy "Red" Allen and411dner 
Bechet wm also be present. 

0 



GO~E W\lH lHE 
By Tim Gayle 

oo speaking of 

press agenl<;: 

They probably interest me most this issue because, honestly, with011t 
them I don't know where a publisher such as myself could turn when lae 
rets stuck. Some of them will go to bat for you, not only o~ material 
partial to their clients, but anything you might request. r ve reeeaved s,._. 
did eooperation from all of them; particularly, bowe,•er , Steve Ha.nnllll!-. 
Leonard Feather, George Evans, Dave Alber, Jim )lcCarthy, and 
bee ... And tlils is the December edition. Into it has gone many 
the iDauguration of several new thoughts. The Baton has seen 
has uown its own "tough sledding." For these are troubled days, 
one people, but for an entire world. At Yuletide it is fitting to 
the one thin' that will better all people; make. happier an. 
" ... Peace on earth, Good will toward men." Smcere greehngs_, rolrililiJ~ 
a ppreciation to all who have made the continuation and the v 
The Baton possible.-T.G. 

THE BA.TGiif 

These Things I Remember : 
Hearin&" Joe Reichman rehearse 

my "Zagala" and "The France That 
Used To Be," and telling me they 
were fine tunes. . . Having cbleken 
at Bill Walker's 9th Hole rendes
vous, and in between my secood 
helping, eatebing a glimpse at the 
beautiful cover subject for an early 
issue: Patricia Willis, the sonc star 
of the smooth Eddie LeBaron band • .• 
Dinner with Archie and Mrs Bleyer; 
Harry James and Leonard Feather. 
. .• Meeting Ruth Lowe, lovely au: 
tboress of 'Til Never Smile Again" 

The Baton Songwrite rs 
S0111e0ne has said there arc cer

tainly enough songwriters on The 
Baton masthead. . . Ruth Lowe, 
Iamons for her ''I'll Never Smile 
AgaJn," and she has a Jtof a 
new one in ''It's Raining ies." 
.. J . Fred Coots, with '•ton 
since its infancy (it's not .. ee-
pants yet!) whose ''Beautiful Lady 



GIVE CLASSES IN 
JAZZ ANAL YSJS 

Sum. tiline unique ill the way 
"' wu,Jcal cthw:ltion ·'II I "J ,.. pto-
mt•tcd ''•••rtlv when tl ~ 
~dao I fo • ·. ·. 

11 
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111 " •b currit•ulum 11 eom-
plc <'our-. of fifteen ltct de\ 
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. tu lilt' hbtory nud nnalv-
J IIZ:r.. ' 

' r. uuarknblc nttcrnpt to in· 

. Jazz wr~ow>ly to young 
'" n suhJc<·t for clctnilcd 
will he undt·rtaken b , 
Goffin, noted Belg' ) . lllll 

ntic-, with the nssi\tancc of 
1 Ft•at!H't.a. British com
uti journnlht. 

{j ftcen lt·ctun·s will l'Otn· 

whole historv nnd anal . • • VSIS 
• With illu~trations bv .ree-

l occ Jsionnlly by lh·~ IIlii· 

1 guest stars. 

pul.lic will be admitted a s 
• regular students at the 
daool. 

will be a featured "t'ries 
at t~e fam•-d New York -"lew School for 
Social R~S<'arch. Thr adult tducation 
~e~l"l' Will spon~r the course. stanin,; 

.e mary 4 for fifteea weeks, 10 be 
gn.-n by. IJ..lgian jazz critic. Roben 
Goffin. wnh the a-...nce of Brit' h 
composer-critic. le-onard Feather 15 

The serie~ mn• 1 ... d Btgj hJ 
of J ·~ '"' gs 
hi ~ to Jan and the Future in its 
. stoncal and topical f.'O\'I'rage, and will 
mtroduce notable jazzmen from t' 
ti 'II ~e~ me to J ustrate and augment tht> lee-

0 1 \S I \ ( \ 14t 

Jazz Bits the 
,Ciassr ... iD 
~ llew York City 

New York - Jazz Us attained 
uni,·ensity status! After leftr&l 
isolated attemp~ in the fonn of 
lectures by villting b&ndleaden, 
the subjeet hall 6nally been deem
ed worthy of a tull, oflk:ially spon-
sored course. 

\

. Starting Feb. 4, and colltlnuing 
for 15 weeks, a series of lectures 
will be given at the New Sehool 
for Social Research in Manhattan, 
dealing with the history, develop· 
ment and penonalities of jazz. 
Robert Goffin, noted Bet.ian jazz 
hound, will deviae the taib in col· 
laboration with D011m BtGt con-
tributor Leonard FeathV· The 
course is being included in the New 
School's regular curric:olum ~th 
full details liated of the vanous 
subjects, such aa Blu~ Louis A~
strong, Chi~ JIUlci&DS, Boogie 
Woogie, Duke EllinltOn, ete. tbi 

Goffin, who baa been in a 
country 18 months, baa been called 
the world's moat versatile jitter· 
bug. Fom1erly Bel~um'a foremost 
criminal lawyer, be 18 also a check
ers champion; author of books on 
legal finance, ~no~y, poems. 
rats, spiders, eela, hiatOl'Y and 
genealogy; he baa written a play 
with the great Maeterlinck, is edit
ing a French magazine lD New 
York, is an expert ice-skater a;nd 
chef, and can lift four men Wlth 
his bare hands. He also lilt• jazz. 

HUMES, BROWN W 
NEW DECCA SERlE 
WITH SWING CRE 
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